


You can change from summer to winter in an hour
ere’s an exciting new idea in home 
decoration—two rooms in one. 

It’s done witii folding screens that have 
a summer color scheme on one side, a 
winter scheme on the other.

Notice those two screens that stand 
behind the long table in the big picture. 
Now they’re a summery blue and white. 
Move them and we find that the wall 
they’ve been hiding carries the same 
wintertime color that's on the back of 
the screens. Turn the screens.

Summer and winter. Armstrong's Lino
leum is wonderfully easy to keep clean. 
Dirt tracked in from January’s slushy 
sidewalks can be cleaned up just as 
cjuickly as du.st from July's open windows.

The nice thing about this decorating 
idea is that you can adapt it to your own 
ideas ami the style of decoration ttiat you 
like U*st. The nice thing atsnst Armstrong's 
Linoleum i.s that there's a color and style 
to fit in perfectly with any pair of deco
rative schemes you might ch(M»se.

H

move
them to cover the wall area.s that have 
been papered in the summer scheme, and 
the w'hole room is suddenly transformed.

You con double tho beauty of your living room 
thniugli ihifi now iilna that makes it so easy to 
diangi' your dcoorution lo lit the season. Always 
in style, summer or winler, Armstrong's Linn- 
leum is easy t«> kee}> s]>arkling clean the year 
round. Here, Armslrong’-> Marbelle No. 037 has 
a center panel uf No. 036—and the two are lied 
together with ■ crisp plain blue inlaid design, 

rite for a free room plan and list of furnishings.

The change from summer to winter 
wa-s completed by a quick shift of curtains 
and putting the oriental rug down over 
the .Armstrong's Linoleum Floor.

The linoleum floor is just a.s important 
to this idea as the reversible .screens. In 
the summerlime. when the rug is up. 
the handsome custom design of the 
Armstrong F loor adds much to the room’s 
decoration. When the seasons change, 
the linoleuni flt)or provides a flattering 
frame idr the oriental rug.

Sand for th# “Oacorator's Anawar Seek."
You'll find lots of drroraiing idra» for new h<imnt 
and old in ihia imipiring 32-page book by llie 
nolcd decoralor, Har.rl Orll Brown. t’ntl-coloT 
pu'lurm give you guidance on color xebemea. 
.Send lOc (4l)r outside Li.S.A.) to Armxiruiig 
Cork Company, 5107 Pine Slreel. Laticuxler. Pu.

ARMSTRONG’S 
LINOLEUM FLOORS

ti»r rtutm in th*>

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER® RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TUE. ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALl®



Yes, you may now—but for a brief time only! — 

obtain a unique collection of the world’s classics 
especially illustrated by the greatest artists 

and well printed on special papers — 
for the same price as rental library novels!

FOR. A BRIEF TIME ONLY,

Don’t think we enjoy rubbing it in, when we say that this offer is 
open to you for a brief time only!

How we hate to say it!
We would much prefer to expand the membership of The Heritage 

Club, and expand it, and expand it.
But we can't.
For the increasing governmental limitations upon the civilian use of 

paper supplies has created a paper shortage. Of the superior quality of 
paper which goes into the Heritage books, the supply is so limited as 
to cause us to gnash our teeth in fury.

During World War II we were forced to make the same limitation: 
this year the membership of The Heritage Club must again be restricted 
CO thirty thousand. Of this number, there are fewer chan eight hundred 
open at this moment. For a brief time only, therefore . . .

'The members of The Heritage Club regularly come into possession of 
"the classics which are our heritage from the past, in editions which 
will be the heritage of the future." These books are not falsely de luxe, 
nor are they old editions dressed up for a new market. They are espe
cially designed by the most famous typographers, illustrated by the 
greatest of the world's artists, carefully printed on papers which have 
been chemically tested to assure a life of at least two centuries, then 
handsomely bound and boxed.

You may find this next statement hard to believe; but it is true, and 
it seems a principal reason for our continuing success: the memhers ob
tain these books for the same price that they are called upon to pay for 
ordinary novels! Despite sharp increases in costs, each member pays 
only $3-65 for each book—or only $3.28 if he pays in advance!

jNfow the Prospectus is being prepared for the Sixteenth Series; and in 
this Prospectus will be described all of the books to be distributed 
the members during the coming twelve months. Some of these 
bers, by the way, have been members of The Heritage Club 
the Qub was established nearly sixteen years ago! If you elect to get 
into this obviously-satisfied membership (and in time to get in!), you 
will obtain books like these:

Don Quixote, in an enormous volume profusely illustrated by the 
great Moroccan artist £dy Legrand; Anna Karenina, in a volume of over 
a thousand pages, illustrated with lithographs in color by the English 
painter Barnett Freedman; Tom Jones, with more than sixty water-colors 
by T. M. Cleland; Dr. Jehyll and Mr. Hyde, with color drawings by 
Edward A. Wilson; Crime and Punishment, illustrated with wood-en
gravings by Fritz Eichenberg; and The Old Curiosity Shop, and The 
Tales of Hofmann . . .

Yet, if it should happen that you do not desire to have any of these 
books, you are given a list of three dozen Heritage books-in-print — 
from which you may select substitution titles.

'There have been great book bargains before, of course, and there 
will be again. But it seems safe to say that never in the history of book 
publishing has a greater bargain than this been offered to wise buyers.

You are invited to put this statement to the test. If you will fill out 
the coupon printed herewith and mail it to The Heritage Qub, you will 
be sent a copy of the descriptive Prospectus the moment it comes off the 
press. Also, one of the available memberships will be reserved for you, 
awaiting receipt of your formal application.

YOU MAY NOW OBTAIN

BEAUTIFUL BOOKS

LIKE THESE-AT THE SAME

PRICE AS AN ORDINARY NOVEL!
to

mem-
ever since

RESERVATION COUPON

Please send me your new Prospectus, describing the 
books which you will distribute to the members in the 
coming twelve months. I understand chat you will now 
reserve one of the remaining memberships for me, 
awaiting my formal application.

THE

HERITAGE

CLUB

595 Madison NAMI

Avenue,
Hew York 22 AODRRU

CITY AND STATE
AH-ie
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48 PAGES IN NATURAL COLOR!

Here is truly wonderful news for all rose-lovers!The ffose on fhe Cover This Fall, Jackson Sc Perkins will present the
Jackson & Perkins' 1952 est number of brand-new Prized Roses ever offered

in a single season! Not just one, two or three newALL-AMERICA AWARD WINNER varieties—bur 10 brand-new Roses! And what glori
ous beauties they are . . . the ultimate achievement 
of our 79 years of experience and research!

(Pti. Now, for the first time, you can actually sec all926) these brand-new Roses—;« FULL COLOR—by send
ing for your FREE copy of the new Fall 1951 J&P
Gitalog of Modern Roses and Perennials. For thisHere's a brand-new J&P creation 

— destined to become one of the colorful 48-page book contains beautiful photo-
most popular Floribundas of all graphs of all the new J&P Roses—White
time! Entirely new color—a glow
ing cherry-coral! Immense clusters Swan, Independence, Climbing Goldilocks, Tawny

Gold and many others!of high-centered, Hybrid-Tea-Iike
4" blooms! This new beauty has ai- PRIZED ROSES FOR EVERY USE IN YOUR GARDENready won 5 International Awards! In addition to the new Roses, you’ll see all die 

established J&P favorites . . varieties that have
won top honors throughout the garden world! You'll see hardy, cverbloom- 
ing J&P Floribundas like Fashion, Goldilocks. ideal for hedging,
foundation and mass plantings. You'll see all the exquisite J&P Hybrid Teas 
like New Yorker. Diamond Jubilee, Golden Scepter—\wxgt fragrant blooms 
for cutting. And you'll see the famous J&P Climbers like Aloha and Blaze— 
that cover your porch, trellis, fences with literally thousands of glorious 
blooms. Yes, you'll see all of these—plus scores more, including the new 
All-America Winners like Helen Traubel and Fred Howard!

MAIL COUPON NOW FOR YOUR FREE COPY!
Furthermore, you'll find a wide selection of hardy J&P Perennials—giant 
Delphiniums, fragrant Lilacs, cverblooming Phlox, etc. Each plant shown 
is fully described—and guaranteed to live and bloom I And there are dozens 
of planting hints and money-saving group offers. Yes, here indeed is a guide 
to selecting, planting and growing the world's finest Roses and Perennials! 
Send for your copy at once—lt'i yours, FREE. Just mail coupon NOW.

Th* Privil*^* of ftoonng (hi* 
J&P Lgb«l I* Aeeordod Only 
to rho World's Finest Rosei

Perkins&

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE BRAND-NEW J&P ROSES YOU WILL SEE FOR THE FIRST TIME!

TAWNY GOLD JACKSON A PfRKINS CO.
*01 Rom Laao, Nowark, NEW YORK

Please send me a FREE copy of your 
big, new Fall 1951 Rose Catalog, pic
turing and describing the newest and 
best in easy-to-grow J&P Modern 
Roses and Perennials—all in full natu
ral color . . . and containing helpful 
information about successful gar
dening.

PINOCCHIO(Pai. 950). A new extremely 
fragrant Hybrid Tea—that lasts 
and lasts either on the plant or 
as a cut flower. Color is an un
usual brownish-yellow—deeper 
in the center. Exquisite petals 
are frilled when open. Blooms 
continuously to frost.

(P.R.R.). America's favorite 
pink Flu.ibunda—now in the 
form of a truly breathtaking 
Climber! Produces hundreds 
of fragrant 1 Vz" miniature 
Tea Roses all summer long!

INDEPENDENCE WHITE SWAN
(P.A.F.). Here’s another new (P.R.R.). Long graceful 

buds slowly open into high- 
centered long-stemmed pure 
white blooms! Upright, vig
orous plant is very free 
(lowering. Blooms have a 
pleasing Rose fragrance. 
Grows from 3 to 4 ft. tall.

NAMElarge-flowered Floribunda —
with blooms up to 4 across!
Orange-scarlet color does not
fade in the sun. Appealing Old
Rose fragrance. Produces 6 to ADORCSS
8 huge flowers on each long-
lasting cluster. Easy to grow.

CITY ZONE STATEWorld's Largesf Rose Growers
Tbif Offer Good In U.S.A. Only* Newark, NEW YORK
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. . . ROSALIE THORNE, a member of 
our staff since 1949. has recently 
been appointed an Associate Equip
ment Editor. She received her B.S. 
dep'ee from Hood College in Mary
land. after which she attended the 
School of Retailing at New York 
University and Katherine Gibbs 
School. Her home economics training 
and general background equip her 
admirably for handling household 
equipment in our “workshop.” Active 
in philanthropic work of her Jr. 
Women’s Club for Children’s Village.

. . . WILLIAM T. LOWE, whosC prO-

vocative article, “We're Homeless and 
We Love It.” starts on page 23. au
thors a fine argument. A graduate of 
N’anderbilt University in 1941, he 
spent 5 years in the Army Air Corps. 
He is now working in one of the 
South's oldest advertising agencies in 
Shreveport. Louisiana. Two hobbies 
take up his time: writing fiction and 
collecting antique firearms. He and 
his wife, plus “Soda.” the co-star of 
the article, are now comfortably set 
up in an apartment and love it.

. . . ROSE M. CLERRA, our new 
Associate Equipment Editor, has had 
a varied experience since being grad
uated from Syracuse University in 
1943. This included laboratory work 
with Sealtest. Inc., case work in child 
welfare, and lecturing and demonstra
tion work with Frigidairc Corp. Until 
recently she has been with the Chicago 
regional office of Crosley, Division 
Avco. working at a distributor level 
in the training of personnel. Her hob
bies are classical and operatic music, 
chess, golfing, tennis, and ice-skating.

. . . ROBERT B. MACPHERSON, whoSC

“Fire Won't Take a Holiday*’ appears 
on page 19. has had the urge to write 
ever since grammar school days. He's 
a graduate of Rutgers University 
School of Journalism, leaving immedi
ately thereafter for the wars with 
Signal Corps Intelligence. Currently 
he is on the staff of the American 
Petroleum Industries Committee. 
Both Mr. MaePherson and his wife 
love dogs — specifically, purebred 
.American cocker spaniels. Their own 
obedience-trained dog is “Cantie.”

IF YOU ARE FOND of someone 
who is fond of you—keep it 

that way! Don’t let halitosis (un
pleasant breach) take the bloom 
off that kiss ... or turn ardor into 
indifference.

freshens the breath ... not for 
seconds or minutrs . . . but for hours, 
usually.

So, when you w'ant to be at 
your best, don't crust makeshifts. 
Trust Listerinc Antiseptic. Use it 
every night and morning . . . and 
between times before every dare 
for that lasting protection.

Unfortunately, you can offend 
this way without realizing it. 
Thar’s the insidious thing anout 
halitosis. But why risk offendin, 
when Liscerine Antiseptic is sue 
a simple, delightful and extra- 
careful precaution against off
color breath.^

While somecasesofhalitosis are 
of systemic origin, most cases, say 
some authorities, are due to the 
bacterial fermentation of tiny food 
particles dinging to mouth sur
faces. Liscerine Antiseptic quickly 
halts such fermentation, then 
overcomes cheodors fermentation 
causes. Lambert Pharmaca! Co.

. . . O'ZELMA WOOD COMBS, boiTl

in Michigan, grew up in the Puget 
Sound timber country: now lives a 
busy life on Bainbridge Island, six 
miles from Seattle. Her chief interests 
are writing (w’hich started when, at 
ten, she won a contest), swimming 
fin a salt-water pool her husband 
built), flying (in their private plane), 
and especially, gardening, with em
phasis on geraniums (see page 34) 
which she learned to grow long ago. 
A son is an .Air Force Corporal, and 
a daughter a Marine Captain’s wife.

Long-lasting E^ect
Listerinc Antiseptic is the extra
cartful precaution against hali
tosis because it sweetens and

Before any date . .. LISTERISE ANTISEPTIC
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HOUSE PLANS
The Editors of The American Home 

have compiled and edited this book for you 

22 pages in full color—17 Home Study plans

hook is packed xeith wformation 

on Home Huildivg and Maintenance, 

Hundreds of illustrations—^ith 

vwenty-two paf^es in ftdl color

Ihis ne^v book of house plans is one of 
the best we have published.

I rcd and compiled by our Architec- 
i j1 and Building Editors, it gives you 42 of 
0 best houses built in recent months; 
ipe Cod, Colonial, Ranch, Modern. No 
(Her what your preference in architec- 
ic, you will lind houses that will 
irigue and interest you. Each house 
accompanied with floor plans you can 
'i.k'istand.

Beautifully illustrated in black and 
liite, with 22 pages in full color, 
to get your copy of Thf, Amrrican Home 

k of House Plans, see vour news 
alcr, or mail the attached coupon 
uiuptly CO The American Ho.me at the 
ldre.ss given. The book will be sent 
-rpiiid anywhere in the United States 
r only fi.oo

>1 >

THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. 7-51

American Heme Building, Forest Hills, Now York I
I

Get it from your news dealer 

or ive will mail it postpaid anywhere

in V.S.A. for only $1.00 {Canada $1.2^).

I
I oncloio $1.00. Send me your new book—THE AMERICAN HOME 
HOUSE PLANS—{in Conodo $1.25). I

1
t

My Nome
I

Address I
1

City
I

Zone 1Store
I

J
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FOR rOUR 
BCD SniNO I ieaTITANIUM Rutili

The New WONDER GEM 

of the century • • . . • > Polentad
For the ftnt time In hlniory and
tAn* brill ItiiU tfrU'iitiaU titUrv*ci«t tiOjporsUont luadeiily hit up<

a r^MUlt of in« 
an*} raiwarrh cm a vttal mill- <>f Amrrlra’n

thr Mdutlon
of the age*. The iiecpot of how to enaUHw in the lBl)uititory A gem wUh a I'efrarllvo liKlea higher lltAn Atvl a diarrreion focinr gruuter liian MONO WHK DIBC0V«H«0. The Oiacoverv la TITA* NtUM AUTILC Mi iH»rlorial meUluma auch *^'»tur<Ja> livening Poat.

MODEL ADIA>
Attochei le any open Coil Sp'ing 
. , . genuine hardwood with fu'ni> 
tura finiih in mohogany, welnu>, mople or blonde. Sel of 4^—7" high

mulel)‘ arrlalnied by leadinK re- 
HexlPrH Ploi-M »iid The

lorder

Sot -A- )This Ji the Mm* crtom>09e wonder-gern de
velopment widely told of mueh higher prieet 
under various colorful trade nomet. Welcome lo the Market Place! Merchandise, except personolized items, moy 

be returned within seven days for o refund of Ihe full price. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s,

Model 6 - Fits Any 
Kind of Steel Spring.REFRACTIVE INDEX ABOUT 10% 

HIGHER THAN DIAMONDS
X’l'

AtticMt to I AttKhes to 
An|li Iron I hound Bar 

(CoilSpnnt)| tflatSprint)C«mpAr«: Nafractiva Indax of Autila it betwaan 2.B3 
and 2.M as comparsd lo th« diamond'a 2.^2. D»a« 
ooraion of Rutila ranoos botwaon 0.&9V and 0.205 in comparison to tha diamand's 0.025. All-steel legs, finished In alum

inum, rubberized plastic 
tipped Set of 4—8" high 

(order Set "B’M

SttaciMS
hi 9

Misaln DAKKY mtMKK. This wonderfully 
zany straw cap went to a gala 
Servel press party at New York’s 
Roosevelt Hotel atop the head of 
our fun-loving Home Equipment 
Editor. Edith Ramsay! Decorated 
with scenes representing 36 differ
ent sports. “Fishing” is shown here. 
Small, medium, large. $6.95 pre
paid. Little Mexico Mart. iso-V.S. 
Fairfax. Los Angeles 36, California.

mm MODEL C—Atroches 
to Bex Spring only 
Hardwood flnishsd 
mogohony, walnut, 
mopU or blondu ..

ith non-rip plate 
to protoct licking. 
S*t of d (or- 
d#r Stt "C".)

ulcfxfll /’liofuproph of Onr Prnduet]
Ymi arp llvlug In an nirn of miranluB. A* vuu 

ktiow. fttomfl Hi'9 ItL'Ing ■jilkt. Artuiil Ikanic maiPriAla arc ifelhK ri*-NiT«nu<Hl. VaiiUiKtlc
tha laymdin. tbn i»f wt>Al hA» foirvferrad to ma Ui» DIAMONP U 
d ahA<U»w of a doubu

It may nocin to 
___ |y Jx^nknown bayond EeX Spring

goM sHMlt sr MMSy srUor. Meney nfunM <■ 
IB days It Mt fully iatishud. Ws wa>

5«
YOU PROFIT. So AonK»r i»»ad you
oj I

cnjpy the bpmtty ami proatlga ar«l the anvy of your frlonda
altiMiy than a KCAL JCWBLKR nifyinc gtaaa In hla eve «i *Ur ^iKid light cait d»-l4*Ct

*viBt la(*uo auma whirn In dv* ae«reuy and conti**»l. VOU oana tinJar«oly alunc Uie value of£v
ith a airuia thatorking with a ntag* JORE and Co., Depi 

78 Fifth Ave.. N Y. 11not iMPlng a real OIAWOND.A harHJminfe enffagemeiit r1 
ahte ge
votlon. The hum! red a 
lar lowardB biiildinK a happy, permanent Mrme.

fa<*ata p<«r 
refvr t*
to order (hem in the three nmac 1 
■hapr* ii.*imoly the ruutMt or RRIUC emCRALD Mntl the oval lilor aU

mmie nfany girl will fiuplre her da* of dojIaj-B Uiwa aaved will go
remark-

pre«»eiii«d to

r»oTn Cn. pells RUTILC <Hily In Ihe out 
Flach adkne la |H*rteelly rut with full 55 

RRik^lANT aume. Bv law wt eannot 
pn>duota

LET'S GET CORNY. The moon is 
high and cool and the ffreffies are 
dancing in the still summer night. 
On your grill a juicy steak is sizz
ling and heaps of golden bantam are 
waiting to be buttered roundly in 
these green ceramic corn husk dishes. 
Use them. too. for olives, individual 
salads. Set of four. S2.95 prepaid. 
L. F. Black & Co.. 100-09 Metro
politan Ave., Forest Hills, N. Y.

OIAMONOS wi» »RkIMijttilRr DIAMOND 
UlANT. Uia ohUzng 

MARQUI5I cwXm. V
liv yinir local, 
gUd U> voNfy

for xeiUou
wm Tjmi>

fr(#ndlv, JcwHvr wh<
yutir piirchnKc.
Wp do n«ii sell 
rainlogui^nget th<* l»rr>«flt *rf dfraci Ui conviimer fKkta^ulnn of a 
valiiRlile ptNKlurl which yon mii tlui) have 
and SAVf THE MONtV VOURSILF. PAWNRROKRR5 
—ATTiNTlON! tt r suRgaal that you onJrr a KaniplY 
of thi4 amnxing produrt to havr In >'our shot* f<*r 
e«*mriarl»on. >omr pawiihn»ka*ra hav« |»akl mit nMinay 
nivirr the lmtwwiMi»«>n that they w*c*r« loaning 

hro in ran I icy peopla wrrr
iak»

link* do we g<i In for ininLly 
axponxiva lime paymoiil plana. You

DIAMONDS
lUatilum ruilJa. luipuMiriata 
Ing eut stoaas frem \m 
rompleio rir^a. \

uttwing i«> fniy- arxl aYtling and aelUng

UNCONDITIONAL MONfV SACK OUARANTRI. 30 
OAV TRIAL IN YOUR HOMC. \
JU06C. In this ad\*mli*cmriit >*(hj air asriu'ed that 

V whau*vrr ytru ar«> (itNnHUHhtKl
Vitkin 'to davR. 
CA5M HRFU^D

nrr the SOLE
Carabao "Matehstick" Bamboo Draperies 

3 X 7 only S5.20
Ith

ptirrha>« fn»m
pur<'hmw f

WITHOUT OUBSTION.
5"I I'lnni 100

Defiorata your wmaewa in tk« n»waat way 
portad Carabao draw drapar*o« of matchstick a«aa 
bamboo. WriU for frao datadod picluro and com-
plata fnformat

firdor with mnfWIontw. saloet the ahap# mui want, 
rllhor HRILLIANT or EMgRALD 
•Bhapoa. Then aoleot the numlM*r of rarala you want.
<ither 1. Ha. 2. 21a. H. 4. 41^4. 5. 519. 0. 
ni j. 7. 71^. H. ai«. fi. k>a. lO- Hemamber 
Aurh BRILLIANT ik. full faeaU. Chrek thla with your 
trusted jawcler. Price SJO.IK) per caraL Add 2l>^V 
Fo«i. Tag. Send t hack or Mtnipv onier «r|r» unt wohI 
cnnhi. l>vrrythlnx Haiit WRITE DIRT. AH-77.

HUDSON GEH CO.
15 East 47th St.. Now York 17. N. Y.

A FIREPLACE SCREEN that surpasses 
anything we've seen for loveliness 
does a pretty job of camouilaging 
an empty fireplace in the summer. 
Use it in your sunny patio, to hide 
an unsightly radiator. White wrought 
iron with three pots in yellow, red. 
blue or green; or silvery or verde 
green finish with matching pots. 
36" X 30" high. $11.50 exp. coll. Mu- 
rial Duncan, Haddon Heights. N.J.

MAMQUISE
and fritm ll«t. AvailabI* c 

• laa . . . natural eolor drapaa In ftandard aic*« 
aMroaimatalir 34c a ad. ft. Standard ool 
34c a aq. ft. W* 
eaaily paint than, youraalf. Travarav rpda and oor- 

alao available. Wrlta today,

any

approM.
ill matoh any aolor you

SPECIAL PRODUCTS CO.. D«pt. AJ 
950 Columbus San Francisco, Calif.

Hang
It

All I MMMMM.MM cood! Frcsh mint 
syrup in a frosty julep or over 
mint-sprigged sherbet, (Three half
pint jars. $2.20.) Orange slices on 
a baked ham or in a slither-smooth 
orangeade. (Three 12-ounce jars, 
$2.50.") Lime slices in a cooling gin 
fizz. (Three 12-ounce jars, $2.65.) 
Ppd. Add lo^ west of Mississippi. 
Kettle Cove Industries, 72 Summer 
St., Manchester-by-the-Sea. Mass.

When Pels
Steep on 1S"”x28~ onlyThe towel 

in the 
both room 
. . . the

copper skillet in the kitchen . . . the 
portrait of Uncle Jeremiah in the living 
room ... all hong on these wondrous 
Selfix Hooks. Mode of plastic, they need 
no noils, screws or tools; adhere to tile, 
wood or plaster by o special odhesive back
ing. Will hold up to IS pounds.

Set of B is just Ml 
pozfpoid; no c.o.d.'s or stamps, please.

Flea-no-mat.' 5320
NO LIQUID—NO POWDER 
Kills Insects—Stops Dog Odors

2B"x3<''
$4.95

FIe«-Ko-Met in a remarkable new pet met 
thet kills fleua and inaeeU ovemipht! Chemi
cally treated — rids doge and cata of fleas, 
tieka, nita. No messy powdering, pet simply 
sleeps on Flea-No-llat. Can be used on iiet's 
regular bed or separately. Kennel-tested by 
veterinarians — money-back irnsrantee. 
Check or money order. Sent postpaid.Page & BMIe, inc.

21 Station Rd.. Dept. A.H.. Haverford. Pa. f. 0. Box 1I43-2Q9 
Dollot, TtxosV. F. GARRETT CO. wRoiGiiT BY HAND are sterling sil

ver pansies that will match the skip 
in your step this springtime. Wear 
them with a linen suit, your summer 
sheers, and with shorts and a shirt 
on a hot summer afternoon, because 
they have a cool look about them. 
Earrings. $4.20; pin. $2.40; adjust
able ring. $3. including tax and post
age. Order from Avalon Gift House, 
Box 435, Front Royal, Virginia.

GARLIC PRESS/ /
Gives All-Over Garlic Flavor

Ni» mor* (tsrllc lurnpn, 
Rllrt-w. "hoL" arrnn In 
fiKxlil .Just prose Hill 
diirnlilp Bliimlmim Pr 
—fiml Kiii'llr cJovos 
ptinvortpil Into crMiny
paelt Uint blonds Imn 
r.'olpo. Kmpn hands frre 
Cmin xarllo ndom. SI.OR 
ppd.,
poaliis,. 10-<My money- 
liarh ruxrants*.

^ YOUR OWN ^
OUTDOOR FIREPLACE 

As Litfle As $9.95 F.O.B.
SO EASY TO BUILD ...

And BO much FL'N! Olxxllne sleaks. 
hamburxvrs. plplnx hot cofre-e . . . 
wh*p* tlw t4«l4 best. OU’TlXhiH.s:
Hend fv PHUt UKSIGS BouK 
today! _____ WriW—twpl. A-351

C.O.D. plUH

MRS. OAMAR, DtR. CFiB. 22 Treat PI., Newark 2. N.J.
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SPIEGEL■•1

$AnO
^ '» • I

M ^ A\
lAAtSACI

SERVING AMERICAN FAMILIESi
OmmeI

3-purpose HOME APPLIANCE SINCE 1865
• POLISHER • MASSAGER

A ijuBrUir-mlllloii Urcnipl MihIcI "A” .Santlerfl ara 
in (laa—Havtnic Him' nnil Ulmr for houiHnvIvan 

niKl homvnwnars. Much of lu p<>|iularlty la dua to 
a(raiBh(-(iaa rariprocn^ otIIun that pnjclucea an ab* 
Holutaly aarsfrA-fraa Jlniah imt [NNiMiUlc with miaryi 
opIiKal. ■M' arflyiia aandera, fclodal “A" BnuutJiJy 
saiKla woudwnrk. cabincU, uiinulahad himlUirc. rIC. 
II la ■•aKwi Tor lunilKire |»IUhlnc! And an a 
atlmulatlnc maaMicrr ll'a wnrlh Uia price alum- for 
wMitHIns achliitf Riuarlca. Wclffha only 2V^ IHa.i 
pnnJucaa 14.too atiiikaa |M*r mln,; only 2 mwlnff 
IMrta; never needa olllnic. d ft. mrd; aandlng pad 
21/4" a a^b": 110-120 V,. no cycle A.C. 
with e Bheeta aandpaper. Bh«in>«kli>, felt 

ONLY

POR THAT MAN IN YOUR LIFE!
HEAVY DUTY MOOtL 2000 SANOCH.
Oot Mm llila piiwcrlul, laal t-uUlliH 
Modal. Ila 21 M|. in, aandtnx aurfacc.
Milled alnihe and pnwi-i-, dova bl( iulMi 
well. Wl., h Ilia.: rn'erall alao 3I.'h’’
X 4Vli" ■ 7". In Btefl carry- * 
liiX caae with 25 fiHHlM, alira- e/A*dU 
Blvv ahaeta iind aheeiiaklli. ONLY

Photographs by F. M. Demorcst

MAIL COUPON BELOW AND

GET THIS BIG 
CATALOG

$14.85glimmer.CI.OW

glimmer will be ihe chant of the 
hopscotch set these June evenings 
as the\’ bob and twirl the Firefly 
Yo-Vo. As it goes up and down, a 
light flashes on and off to fascinate 
even the most sophisticated Mr. 
Know-It-.\ll. The price is low. so 
order a batch for all the kid.s vou

I.ITTI.E VO-YO.
pMd

WHCN6 TO BUY—ir ymr titmli'i* 
rwmILuiiicv In full . .
NrrxJ <inly 92

*C Biipplyi Mfirl •*IJ Ship poeLpnkJi Or 
aiHj |>py piMitmun halnm'«» piponuiff* Nncl C.O.O. fn«. 34«»r>«y back if not d** 9 d«ya' Irtala

Dremel Mf9. Co., Depi. 471 *G, Racine, Wii.know. S5e each. Downs & Co.. 
8i Salem Lane. Evanston. Illinois.

r

PITCH A TK.NT behind the garage 
or stage a small fiy bivouac in 
your cellar. This tent can be used 
indoors or out. requires no ropes, 
jjoles. bolts, or stakes. young 
pioneer will dream up lots of uses 
for it. and watch how his ingenuity 
grows! Pitched, its 43" x 36" x 
high. Let it double as a sunshade for 
baby. $8.95 ppd. Eldac Co.. 211 
G Street. San Rafael. California.

JET'FROM A 
,TO A

SOFT MIST.
'nJL-A.—X-A.J*'-'''From a powerful j« to the 
softesT ffli» at the tip of your thumb—with Elluy 
valve hene nozzle. Spans and sprays from seedling 
dew-drops to drenching pressure. Full jet power 
for cleaning the driveway or distant watering. 
Easily adjusted with thumb control from a fan 
spray to heavy rain. Light, strong, rust-resistant.

NOTE: ELKAY WILL REACH THE ROOF OF A TWO 
STORY HOUSE. VALUABLE FOR FIRE FISHTINfi TOO. 

Only SI.89 postpaid ( postage extra 00 COD'S).
Money back if not delighted. 

OF CALIFORNIA-Rm. 67, 1401-23 
W. 8th St., Los Angeles 17, Calif.

Yours on 
FREE TRIAL

THE BiKDii: BKi *iH is the best golf 
ball that e\-er brought a fairway 
fan back to the igih hole under 
par! It twists apart to reveal a .>ipike 
for cleaning cleats and iron.s. and 
the other half is a sturdy nylon 
brush for cleaning off shoes, balls, 
suede acces.sories. Easy to stow in 
his pocket. ppd. Order it from 
Greenland Studios. 585S Forbes 
St reet. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania.

Saves Money For Home And FamilySINGIN’ IN THE 
BATHTUB 

SALT & PEPPER Sand for your FREE TRIAl,,capy of Spiagala big naw 
Faff and Winlar Catalog foT ISCrl. Sh^ by mail from 
tha uRil talacUon of thouaand* and thouaend* ol ilami 
‘ : hnme and family All dapandabia qualify al low 

III orter prioaa with aatialaction guaranlaaa or your 
money back 596 PAGES lam-packed from cover to 
cover laalunng won«r>'a faihioni. childTon'i etolhlng, 
men • wear, noma Jumithinga. hardware, farm and 
auto tupplies
NEW CUSTOMERS ueuafly pay $1 depotil lor Ihli 
Catalog, but now lor thii limiuid hma you can aave 
ihii S1' Mail the coupon below and . ■ .
SEE IT ON FREE TRIAL' Now, while the lupi^r laatl. 
you can gel Ihia Catalog tor lO-dey tree inal. Shop 
through II leiturely Compare our aelection . . . our 
low pricea. Prove to your own eomplate landaetion 
lhat we can cave you menw on all your need*. If you 
order within 10 day* the Caielog ia your* lo keep al 
no coal. If nol, return the Catalog to ua—without any 
obligation to you.
Mail Ihe coupon today' Supply limited.

SPIEOEl. INC., CHICAGO 9

Glozed
Coromle

I

1
AS WHITE AS SNOW are these 
buck moccasins that add the final 
touch to a pair of sun-tanned legs. 
Wonderful, of course, with starchy, 
fresh cottons, they're particularly 
stunning if your legs are really 
something to whistle about. Hand- 
sewn in the classic style. Sizes 3^^ 
to 10, .\A\ to C. $9.95 plus ’5# 
postage. Fellman. Ltd.. 41 West 
43rd Street. New York 19, X. Y.

POSTPAID

"MAMMY JOIN
SINGER OUR
SALT & SAP

CLUBPEPPER
S 1

POSTPAID
Glaiad

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYICeramic
NO COD'S 
MAHONING GIFTS 
702 Wick Bldg.

Dept. AH-21 
Yeiingstown, Ohio

Saiagaf, Chicaoo 9, HI, nao^e tend mt the Sgaagal Cefolog. 
I wHI It ever end ordat wittwi 10 devi, er ralvrn rl

PINK BOTTOM.s Staging a sit-down 
strike at the water's edge or waving 
their rattle in a playpen will wriggle 
in carefree comfort in terry cloth 
playsuits. They wash like towels, 
need no ironing, come for toddlers 
up to four years. White, pink, blue, 
maize. Small, medium, large. Boy's, 
$1.35: girl's. $1.50. Prepaid from 
House of Tullius. Box 3493. Mer
chandise Mart, Chicago, Illinois.

CUTS 25 "FRENCH FRIES
IN ONE STROKE!^

n imASf p»rNn
Straat Addratt

tout* No.. .....................................................Boa hto.
tula A boa ntanber an rarol to«NGl<U'.iHt InHvrl whola iKUatn. prvna Handle 

piwuil—25 iMfVfvcl Frvnrli Frieh' - 
Mra. itamar'a Fiaal Cuttar la woii-^R 
dai'ful fur dicinff fUIirr 
BIKI aalnila. IUI>. klmla avHii. 
alvi.|>' rcii' ua In rual-|.niiif 
lilnU'.l Hlonl. Only •2.&H. 
plua 2."ir Ina liOHLaKc. Rg

Pmt Offka 
(TewnI ..........................................................Stdta

Pfaoia ipacify dalivafy wilt nvmhaa, ii orty*
County.,,.

iNola: Ilaltar lOd.iya'I 
otdar. bulaiill wiili to liM-p the bizcocakM. I will arnd you 
a B1 dvDoalt. In mum lor which vou will mail ma a II 
Certificate, *oo«l on aay spirfH mail order of BlU

trial. I dv lo aendnot

mure).
IO-d«y

money-lHiek
ouarintM

C.O.D. tllui. W.20-7

MRS. DAMAR, DtpiPClH, 22Treat PI., Newark 2. N.J.
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iim\r BAKE-FACKD floors Call for regular 
waxing jobs and that means our 
wonderful Wonderway Waxer. A 
i6-ounce container is mounted on 
the handle with a trigger that re
leases the right amount of your 
favorite liquid wax to bring a 
high gloss to your floors. The plush 
head is easily removed for cleaning. 
$2.95. Prepaid from J. H. Smith 
Company, Inc.. Greenfield, Mass.

WATER BABIES will make like sea
horses and their aquatic sisters will 
give them a swim for their money 
when they play on the Musical 
Water Carousel. A concealed reed 
makes “music” when the children 
mount the inflated ring, and it has 
three horse heads to hang on to. 
About three feet wide, it will last 
many summers of fun. $5.95 pp>d. 
Novelty Mart. 59 E. 8th St.. N.Y. 3.

COVER
household cleansers necessar>' for 
keeping your bathrooms sparkling 
clean. A fully enclosed steel cabinet 
stands on floor, hangs on wall, or 
hooks on the tank, and will hold 
brush, scouring powder, cloths, toilet 
tissue, etc. White, yellow and black. 
$3-49 (w’ith brush) prepaid. Order 
it from Mrs. Dorothy Damar. 27 
Treat Place. Newark 2. New Jersey.

THE weaver’s trade is a busy 
one dowm Santa Fe way where they 
turn out such pretty addenda for 
your summer table as the mats we 
show you here. Cool and breezily 
easy to care for, these are woven 
of natural straw and striped with 
muted fuchsia. Picture them with 
lavender asters! 12" x 18", $4.25 
for six. Ppd. Southwestern Gifts, 
630 S. Alameda, Santa Fi. N.M.

the rain is pocRiNO down on your 
favorite shoes, and your spring 
bonnet looks like you'd taken a 
swim in it. Time you heard of 
the miracle waterproofing spray 
called “Card.” Simply spray on the 
odorless (when dry) liquid, and it 
will immunize your clothing against 
sudden squalls. $3.25 a can. Prepaid 
from Fran Products. 333 North 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, Illinois.

BRACKET
MARKER

•UmrUwr
k#vck«t

MARKERS
These attractive markers make it easy for 
friends to find your home DAY-n-NIGMT— 
and they make thoughtful gifts! The pcmv 
anent, embossed letters arc treated with the 
material that makes highway caution signs 
sparkle in your headliglits — even a dash of 
moonlight makes DAV-n-NIGHT Markers 
gleam!
• Rsflector (ettermg on both sidos
• Distinct DAY-n-NIGHT
• Permaneiil lettering — raised in solid plates
• Lifettnie aluminum — rustproof
• Baked enamel flnisli — block bockgroimd 

— white reflector letftrs
• PlatnweU-propertiomd—2',i" high, IS" long
• Arty wording you went, up to IS letter* ond 

numbers. Sane wwrding on both sides 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

POSTPAID

LAWN
MARKER

wiiK W' 
• Iwniinvni

POSTPAID

MAILBOX
MARKER

flfi
C.0.0. if tcM. pHog» m44mi, IntfoN In 

« mlnirt*C»l«. midaflh mM 2% Ma.
7TS»Mr nidB., ColorMo Sprlna*. Col*.

POSTPAIDSATISFflaiON CUARAKTEED OR MONEY RACK

Cats 
Love to cuwNFWI Dis-

"^"■posal Unit 
i Burns Refuse Safely L'p the varioas unsightly\U Furniture

Kinr CHAPERONE STOPS THEM• A new type outdoor dli- 
poae-all unit ufely and 
aMlokly Imrni siirMg* «\d 
cr»il> In tny weuOiar, All 
rofuM. damp, ircen or drr 
U fully eoniumed. Mclonttflc 
drart dMIin completely ellm- 

IniiM fire baaard of fiyinc uh, iparKi. burn- 
Inc. bloirlDc bits of paper, Interne combuilieo 
ntnorei nclahbor-annoylnc milianre of Bylnt 
•crapi, smoke, sotell, Sturdily built, Nothlnc 
to ert out or order. Nerds no waichtac- Will 
not blow erer. Will not drttroy trass or sbrvbs. 
Snds reruse haullnt and fire baaardi to quickly 
pay for Itirlf. Measurra 33" aquarr at bate by 
40" hlfb. Welths 33 Ibe. Orrr 2 hu, rapacity. 
Rri'iiiimirncled by Biireaiia cif Tlrr Prevention. 
Full price ne« only 3I3.SS trelsbt prepaid 
anywhere in the U.S.A. Money berk fuarimee. 
(lend chork, rath, or money order Ui:

Cats are independent and sel
dom do as they are told. Hpecially 
when it cornea to keeping off the 
fuTDiture. aharpeninff claws on 
the le^ or tearing upholstery.

Kitty Ckaperont keeps cats off 
beds and furniture—away frMn 
anything you want to protect. 
Just shake it on—you can't srrtell 
\Xt cats avoid itl Harmless. Big 
shaker package (1.
SEND NO RHONEin—Order your 
Ki^ ChaoeroRS C.O.D. SI, plus 
postage (or send $1 bill at oar 

I risk and we pay postage).
lUtmeu-Back
(iaarantee

Ctl„ , ------ ------------------- DOGS
rowuer Cnaperone keeps dogs off chairs, rugs 
etc. Easy way to train. Big shaker pkg. $1. 
SUOeURYLABORATORY. Ni 7D7. S.Sudbury.Masa.

Si'TSi; It riie for Sptttal effrr!

ALSTO COMPANY
Dept AH-7. Cleveland l, Ohio

NEW ORLEANS SOUVENIR SCARFS>
LARGE SIZE:36''SQUAREi-T EncUlnitly colorrull 
OlHnicirmiKly IwauCtrulI 
Chol<.» or ''MarHl riraa" 
or “Medallion" dcalcn. riVtlv 
A riot of Boft, blending I U 
eolom depiFUng neenlc 
•rreett of America's

ailhiOnly hand.rotlod hems. Manye a OP wearing uaea for yaar • P v o 'round aorvloa. Ideal as A ririal

. . . mat dellcJouily 0IFFER&4T.
TASTMG food cooked over a Hon. 
cock outdoor fireploee. Send lOe 
for d-pogo Plan Sheet—"HOW TO SlttLO YOUR 
OUTDOOR F«mAcr 
various detigm.

moat Interoatin rura IniTiortec
II, Its’L-RaP

ilb working prinh for stale deilgn. Pay poaunanSEND NO MONEY « «
poatpald flallverv. SatlafacMnn orHEMISPHERE INTERNATIONAL CORP. 
1405 Hlbarnla Bids.. Dept. 0. New Orlaus. LA

HANCOCK IRON WORKS
2 71 W. PBCE ST„ PONTIAC 14, MICH. !l

t
CRYSTAL CHANDELIERS

At Lew oi S3S.OO fSBlIhpgpSALTS and 
PEPPERSAll wired for alaetrielty. Im> portad, Iwautlfully cut. cryatal prlama. Liovely tnoird maul top band In althar aUvrry or natural uraaa. Motlel pictured 12- aero Ml—App. le" long—•00.00, Kama type 10*' aeroae, 4 tiara—S4S.00. S" aenwa. 3 Urra—anft.OO. Shipped prepaid. Satlafactlon guaranteed. Write (or tree Uluat/atad da- BcripUva folder.

Bride and groom of the 
gay old nineties make aenti- 
mental ceramic shakers. 2)- 
skidoo and oh 
you kid! n Mt

Joist dur FfiKC 
ftolt 4 FopfMr Club

GREENLAND STUDIOS
Oapt. 6-2 

Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

KING'S ANTIQUE SHOP
Dept. A-7, LsefcsvINe • N.C, SeSB Porbos

tiayitttrem HOUSE SIGN rCRSONALIggOOIMQ.
WID- 

ANNIVggSABV, 
OS ANY avgNT
DEMI-TASSE

1*^ wmw 9W9WWW9
> GREETING CARD SALESPEOnE:lEARN TO BARBECUE!TbiB attractive deeign will add dlatlne- 

tlon to any home. Made in our own 
altop from weaoier-roalatAnt alumi
num. rich blade finish. 10" wide 
20" high. Vour name 
atdea Ito 14 leuersi 110.SO nil- 
lert. Ratra letters 33c each.

COPPgR LANTtRN. Blaeli firt- i«n- 15" nigh Bte" wide.C«.mev wind, with ehimiivy 
and SVk" poat cep Sia.M rolleet. _ .
Free Catalog__37s oHg. ^
Inal band-erafCed aigns. V 
weathervaneci. maU boxea, cWmr \ 
knockers, etc.

HAQgRtTROM MgrALCSAFT STUDIO a'rl. tU32, Box 11. WltMling, 111.

► MAKE UP TO >50 
> ON A SINGLE CALL

Cup & Saucer^etH SECRETS

/ ’10®
'or FREE with
all Huntington 

Barbecues!

►
iHith

COMPLETt WITH MA- 
MOOANY PINIBH STAND

ONLY SOr
A aentlaientai memento 
that liaart first names 
of couple and date of 

hand. 
gnld.

inlaiure rhina 
cup and aauoer—fioral 
design hand-palntod In 
true colon. Worthy of 
a proud place on mantel, 
uiile. knick-knack shelf.

• It's aluvut aa easy to make •.^o 
f aa 40e on a Greeting Card call 
^ —If you show this luxurloua line 
w Ilf lleLuxe Name-Imprinted 
L ChrlatmtM Cards. People who 
W want the liest, huv fast—In big 
L iiuantlUeB, Just show ImpreHsIve 
9 AllHim of over .H> osrlualve 
g Personal designs, from 25 for 
f S3.50 tn *58 per tlh>. Also 30 buaUisiis num. M 

liers. Meal for Fund Raising. Write lodav' % 
•OULCVARO ART PUBLlSMgn 

7» W. van Buren St.. Dept. 20. Chieauo S, II

wim
nPttSOMljevent, Artlsilrally 

lettered in 34K 
Lovely

viitt HUNTINGTON Dupt. I, La CMiaEa. Cal. | 

Byy Huntington Barbecues at leading Degt Stores!
«tc. A

MAIL VOX ■ Y *1

SM I Pipper Set 1««*w*aa-. '
ONLY 50c 1Any family naioa, fT;

BB llluatrated, or I.first L
names. Ilka “Hary 
and John." or 'The 
Browns," etc., plus 
elly snd slate beau- |i| tlfully hniid-lrttrrs>d. H 
Richly glased white H

flottery: hand-palntad red nag a 
Miaes. 3" High, You'll love them,

Mol more than two of cither set to each euatomcr. 
Mach set esn Ihi pprsonallaed dllTerently. If you 
dOBire, HO that you can give une away aa a gift. Add 
me b) each ai-t holered for liosiage and handling. 
Hperlfy vour rhoire when ordering. Ni. C.O.D.'a.

GREAT AMERICAN SALES CO.
•28 8a. LaBalle St.. Dept. 188. Chiaaga 8, III.

I \ ' YOUR DREAM HOME PUN $1
N«w Heme Plans You Con Afford
Thit new book of froma contirueiiont utiliit» brail da- 
tigni ontf economy bvitding, Over 100 ploni illusiroled. 
Beth book], one lor frome conilruclion ond one for 
block mdionry. offer you iKa ulllmota in functional 
COmforl end contemporary ond Irodlllonal dsiigni.
CoMpkHp wfcifig blMprtnli 
Korn* flMs h ranch iM«itn>ed»r«d«MgniXoAtCMl.«n^OthGfG. 
PI on f9vr 0r«

NEED SOME EXTRA 
MONEY QUICKLY?

Let me show you an easy way to 
earn it. Write your name and ad
dress on a postcard and send it to

B. L. Halleek. The AMERICAN HOME 
Forotf Hilts, Now York

».ny

iloblB In fovr* la roHage
Ham* with Hie eld ef Iheie ameiinglir 

I (empMe plan bsaki. Send teday. Only S1.00. 
j Speedy Frame ar Uleck Masaery Canalrucffaa

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE 24S4.N N. E. Sandy8lvd.Pa(tland I2,0tegan
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WATERLESS WALL CLEANER, An
other household aid from Mr. 
Breck s “Boston beanpot of values'* 
is a Speedee Wall Cleaner. The 
sponge rubber head requires no 
water to do an effective cleaning job 
as it strokes away grime in the 
hardest-to-get-to comers, and it 
cleans wallpaper and paintings. 15" 
long handle. $i ppd. Breck s. S70 
Breck Building, Boston 10, Mass.

TURN THE TABLE into a thing of 
growing loveliness to stand in your 
sunny bay window, beside the front 
door. Fill it with lovely lilies-of- 
the-valley. red geraniums or a mass 
of cool greener^’. A copy of an an
tique flower box and stand comes 
in white cast iron. 23" x 15" x 21" 
high, $21.50 express collect. J. F. 
Day & Co., Dept. A.. 1901 Fourth 
Ave., South Birmingham. Alabama.

FOR YOUR Bif. MOMENT in casc his 
feet match his grandiose propor
tions. a pair of king-size loafers. 
The best-looking pair of shoes that 
ever shod a well-dressed big footer 
come in large sizes only, and the 
largest one is marked size 16! So 
spread the news around to all sizes 
10 to t6 that you know. Antiqued 
brown leather. $12.95 PP^- King- 
Size 99, Brockton. Massachusetts.

PRE-STAMPEi> E-NVELOPES are a
great time-saver if you pay your 
bills on the run. and the\’'re espe
cially handy for ordering merchan
dise through the Market Place 
pages. Earmark the items you want, 
then enclose your check in the per
sonalized postal envelope and there 
you are. 100 envelopes. x 6^" 
are $5.45 prepaid. Giftcraft. 1234 
E. 47th Street, Chicago. Illinois.

PROUDLY ANNOUNCE the birth of 
your precious offspring by having a 
bowl handpaintcd with his name, 
birthplace, and birthdate to com
memorate the day. Use k for candies 
or popcorn and when it's not in 
service, use it as a sentimental spot 
of decoration. Vermont maple, fin
ished in natural or white. 9" diam.. 
$3.20 ppd. Stratton Snow. 152J N. 
Swinton, Delray Beach, Florida.

*35.00

IS YOURS
for selling 

only 50 boxes of our 
300 Christmas card line. 

And this can be done f FUTURE 
DELUXE 
21-CARD 

CHRISTMAS 
ASSORTMENTin a single day. 

Free samples. 
Other leading boxes 

on approval. 
Many surprise items. 

It costs nothing to try.

O
u

f FUN’S 
' A FURfIN’ 

CHRISTMAS 
COMIC 

ASSORTMENT

Mail coupon below today.

FEATURE
DELUXE
21-CARD

NATURAL 
REDWOOD 

FINISHES 
Gloss or Dull

ALL-OCCASION
ASSORTMENT700 NEW BUTTONS GuonmtMdGaud Housakt^ng

ONLYHIGH QUALITY but-
tons, idasl for drtasei. shirts, 
blouses, etc. All colors, designs 
end sizes, including dozenK of 
deluxe matching ''sets,” TREMENDOUS 
BARGAIN! "Left overs" from America's ex
pensive garment manufacturers. DON'T 
SEND MONEY—pay postman Al.OO plus 
COD postage upon arrival. Satisfaction guar
anteed.

SANlPlte
Evrn long-lasting 
Redwood needs 
surface protec
tion. Original 
Behr Process Liq
uid Raw-Hide
Redwood Finishes ___________
are now available in: Redwood Color- 
Stain and Sealer; Natural-Clear-Gloss; 
Dull Finishing Coat; . . . $1.65 Qc., 
$4.65 Gal. Also Redwood Color-Pre
servative (for non-gloss staining) $1.43 
Qt., $3.95 Gal. All Prepaid and Guar
anteed.

TRULY YOURSGRANDMA (300DWIN
Illinoi* SCENTED DECORATEDGirard, G61C.

STATIONERY ENSEMBLE

BUTCHER’S THUMB
W SCALE

fmm Mail This Coupon Today --n
I CHEERFUL CARD CO.

SALTS 5 PEPPERS
Timely subject, in 
ceramics, for your 
collection or gift.

ptttpaHI xe COD't 
FREE gift catalog.

KAYTAM GIFTS D.pt.AH-7
B)4 SehoAeld BMg. * Cleveland 15, Ohio

SANTA’S ■ Dept. W-4, White Plains, N. T.WORKSHOP
ANIMATED 1 Plaaaa ruth tamplaa and full detoBt of

2 yevr (neney-mak ing plan.CHILDREN'S
BOOK

I Noma.
I Addrett___

CHEERFUL CARD COMPANY i 
Dept. W-4, White Plains, N. Y. L -1

LINSEED OIL PRODUCTS 
3S7G Del Monte Street 
Posodena 3, California

.2tofa.
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UNDER A SPREADING CHESTNUT
tree this chair will beckon to you 
and will hold you in deep, cool com
fort for the better part of a torrid 
summer afternoon. Copied from 
chairs popular in PorLugal, it is en
tirely woven of rush, has no frame, 
supports or hinpes. Weather-resist- 
ant. it comes wrapped in petatt 
enough for a scatter rug. $19.50 ppd. 
Old Mejdco Shop. Santa Fe. X.M.

A B.4THROOM R.4CK that finally 
solves the universal quandary of 
what to do when the supply of 
toilet tissue runs out and is dis
covered by a guest. This has long 
been one of “life's darkest mo
ments" but now you may keep an 
extra supply on the top bar of this 
rack. Use it also for finger-tip towels. 
White metal, $1.50 prepaid. Pru
dential Mfg. Co,. Norwalk, Conn.

THE BATHTUB NAVY will have a 
gurgling good time these summer 
evenings as they sail from one end 
of the tub to the other. The in
flatable tub can be blown up by 
a gusty Paptt and will easily solve 
the problem of luring the young 
fr>' indoors for their nightly scrub- 
down. 36" long, it floats in three 
inches of water. $2.98 ppd. The 
Crow’s Nest. 475 Fifth Ave.. X'.Y.C.

CAST A REFLECTION on this lawn 
marker and even though the clock 
reads midnight, you can plainly see 
the name. It stakes into the ground, 
is all rustproof steel, and will take 
16 reflective letters on each side. 
Remember it for new homeowners 
or deep-country dwellers. 26" high. 
$3.95 postpaid. Order it from the 
Modem Metal Company, 907 Third 
Avenue. S.. Nashville 10. Tennessee.

COLOR THE SITUATION. The Tri-
Chem ball point tube of paint can 
turn anybody into an artist. Decor
ate textiles, wood. tin. tiles, glass, 
or even your husband’s necktie by 
operating the tube like a ball point 
pen. With 14 different shades, it 
dries quickly to a color-fast finish. 
Four one-ounce tubes fred. yellow, 
green, blue). $2.95 ppd. Tri-Chem, 
Incorporated. Kearny, New Jersey.

COOL AS A PINE TREE IS the Way
you’ll feel when you step out of 
a tub after using Fir Balsam 
soap. Sent to us from the green hills 
of New Hampshire, it's lavishly 
scented with the refreshing pine 
fragrance and the cakes give a vel
vety lather. You'll want to keep a 
stock on hand for the hot summer 
months. Box of five. $1 prepaid. The 
Stage Coach, East Swanzey. N. H.

i BLANCHE BILLING :

PRE
FAB*

Is the blind YOU designed!
Enclotmd H»ad . • > 

tt’i Sasmf
Operating J

GIVES LONG RUG LIFE!
The springy tread of this “spongy waffle" 
feels so rich underfoot—and it cushions 
your carpets and rugs from heel-grind and 
wear. Yes, Rug Underlay adds years to the 
life of your floor coverings! Non-akid— 
clean — non-m tit kin a — duattfee — 
nan-allergic—mothproof. —,

f iika fh* 
Deeorofor Co/ors

-- Thay'r^ extra
flexible. ALL-M£TAL Cots to exact rug siss

ill-' AT RUG AND 
FURNITURE STORES

OfM-Ptac* Metal 
Bottom flail. Cosy 

to Chan /I END GARBAGE PAIL NUISANCE
KEEPS FLIES AWAY . . . KILLS ODORS

Indoors or out your garbage pail will repel (lies. sms. rats 
. . . even dogs and cats won't come neat when you use 
SAN-A-LIZER. Buy SAN-A-UZER! It'-, an unbreakable, 
harmless cake that fastens inside the lid of your garbage pail 

seconds without tools, SAN-A-LIZER complecety de
odorizes garbage too.
Send 91.10 for a year's supply (4 cakes). Yes. it's non- 
injurious to pets or children. Postpaid. Guaranteed, Join the 
"anti-fly" campaigns.
SAN-A-LIZER CORP., 3053 Ro&slyn St.. Los Angeles 41. Colifernle

Write for noma 
of your PRE-FAB 

manufacturer'Drk-Fab Venetians 
-U are cuatom-mado 
for You. with AU the 
feulureH You want. Many colors in VuPonl 
IHualic. *RnK-FAB BUodK are custom-made 
with the equipment and products made by

in
Also o$k to see U.S, Non-Slip thot anthors tkiddy 
rugs (let and neat. Inexpenilve by the yard.

UNITED STATES RUBBER COMPANY
EASTERN MACHINE PRODUCTS C0„ Baltimore 30. Md.
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SAV THAJNK >ot with the gabbiest 
guest towels that ever made a 
Milquetoast smile within the con
fines of your powder room. Marked 
with such commands as; "Oh Come 
On Live Dangerously” “But That's 
What It's For” “You’re a Guest 
Aren't You’’ they're hem-stitched 
pure Irish linen in pretty colors. 
$1.25 each. Ppd. Epicure's Mart. 
133 Putnam Ave,. Greenwich. Conn.

SE8VICE STAR. Whoever heard of 
using anything but paper napkins 
in the summer time? Servy-Etta 
is a straight and uooden lass who 
is dressed in a bouffant skirt made 
up of folded paper napkins. Stand 
her on your dining table, and at 
cocktail time, she’ll be the belle 
of the party. 10" high, ivory, yel
low. or green. With napkins. $2.50 
prepaid. The Krebs. W'csierly. R.I.

9TERU.NG ii>£A. It mav be old- 
fashioned but we think it has all the 
charm and good sense in the world. 
Gorham sterling silver napkin rings 
make an original gift for a new 
bride, newborn baby or a young 
graduate and. of course, they last 
forever. Remember them. too. if 
you have a godchild. $4.35 pair. 
Including tax & postage. Kelmor, 
901 Bergen Ave., Jersey City. N. J.

FLOWER AUAPTERs are helpful in 
arranging flowers. If you like one 
rose or a single carnation, it will 
show off to the best advantage 
when used with the adapter. If you 
like bunches of tulips or lilacs, they 
will fall gracefully when used with 
adapter. Fits any size vase (resting 
near the top) by simply rotating 
arms. $1.25 each. Ppd, Grenada. 
18 E. 41st St.. New York 17, N. Y.

TENDER ARE THE FEET of a Career 
girl after a long day. and don't for
get the tired tootsies of you ladies 
who stand patiently on line wait
ing to contend with your butcher! 
These bouncy boots are a heaven
sent remedy for aching feet, come 
with plaid denim uppers. Sizes 4-6, 
lined with terry cloth, $2.99 prepaid. 
Betty Co-Ed. 6402 Hollywood Bou
levard. Hollywood 28. California.

SHOOFLY HAT. The tentlikc beach 
hat on the sun-worshipper at your 
left Was handwoven by Mexican 
natives, and is so becoming that a 
dozen have been ordered by the 
staff. A swish of the palms shoos 
off bugs, and the huge brim rolls 
back for a dose of sun; or down, 
it flatters a sun-tanned face. Nat
ural, $1.75 ppd. Pan-American Shop, 
822 Lexington Ave., New York City.

FROM BIG

SUMMER

WASHDAYS

FEIL LIKE A FRiSONER on a beautiful 
summer day and you've got noth
ing to do but wash, wash, wash ? 
WHAT YOU NEED is a new Easy Spin- 
drier with Automatic Spin-rinse. 
Easy's two tubs welcome those 
extra loads of quick-change clothes 
and linens. Dirty playclothes really 
come clean. Crisp summer fabrics 
stay fresh and gay.
YOUR BIGGEST WEEK'S WASH is on the line 
bright and early... and off again in 
a hurry, with less time for the sun

to fade colors. Easy spins clothes 
259> drier (by actual test) than 
clothes sque^ed through a wring
er. No hard-to-iron creases ... and 
they’re lighter to hang up!
EAST'S NEW AUTOMATIC SFIN-RINSE double- 
rinses clothes in spinning basket. 
Takes only 3 minutes .. . and 3 gal
lons of warm water. Saves live, hot 
suds for re-use. No set tubs needed. 
LET YOUR EASY DEALER tell you how easy 
it is to own an Easy! Easy Washing 
Machine Corp., Syracuse 1, N. Y.

EASY does a week’s wash in an hour

DOUBLE
TUBS
for

DOUBLE
SEW EASILY and PROFESSIONALLY 

with MAGIC STITCHER
VALUE!

Now r«u CAti da a profntional job at home in half the 
Sew a beautiful tnvitible blind-stitch hem without 

ri-ikuaJiHg your needlt. For Mairic Siiicher holds a com
plete spool of thread. Do hemming, tailor-tacking, ap
plique. basting, shirring, smocking—other stitches. Uses 
rreular or liojtie thtrai. Light as a feaiber (I oz.). its i 
palm of your hand. Completely illustrated sewine booklet 

luded free. $2.^S postpaid (pott-<MQC 
I extra on COD's). Money back ^ X 

if not defighted.
ALBIN Of CALiFORNIA.

time.

me
age

Rm. 27, 1401-23 ttl. Rth St., 
Los Anoelei 17. Callternia^
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Youngiiterg ghonld be taught
from infancy to put their
empty popcorn boxes.
candy w^appe^f^ and debris
in the convenient trai,h ran

Phot<ftroph; Grand Canyon Not'l. Pork

Phorogrooh by Reginald Russell

I

Be a Litterbug!case
of llie

LOriKE PIIH'K BELL
Ci 99invisil>le

Si-e America First” has long been a slogan that most 
Americans have believed in observing. But too often 
this trekking about the country proves that as a nation 

we aren’t too particular about how beautiful we keep it. 
Within one month’s time I heard three European people 
say that the things which impressed them most about the 
United States were our excellent food . . . and our badly 
littered highways and countrysides! We are justly proud 
of the first, and should be shamefaced about the second, 
For very few of us are innocent of tossing candy wrappers 
from car windows, leaving debris at the spot where we have 
picnicked. And too few parents rear their children to re
frain from littering playgrounds and highways.

Two of our southern cities have recently had extensive 
cleanup campaigns, and with surprisingly successful re
sults. JACKSONVILLE initiated the project with a movie 
that showed street-cleaning, garbage-collection, and other 
disposals, They used local citizens in the picture, which 
ran thirty minutes and was shown to about thirty thousand 
school children and citizens, with several showings each 
week. Over the two-year period that this movie has been 
in use. the people of the city have become very conscious 
of littering, and there is a marked cleanlines through the 
entire town. Youngsters rareiy offend by tossing trash from 
bus windows. Like the other city, they laed the word 
“litterbug" extensively since it seemed to “take hold’’ and 
no one wanted to be dubbed with that title. So effective 
was the use of the word and the influence of the cleanup 
movie that after the picture was shown in one of our 
largest cities, the Sanitation Department put on a real 
drive. The people in charge felt that, since there was a 
“fantastic total” of four and a half million tons of trash

wires

It’s easy to see the beauty of teleplione wires 
which can’t be seen. And it’s easy to plan them that 
way when you build or remodel your home.

Just mark on your floor plans the places where 
you will want telephones — now and in the years to 
come.

Your builder will see that pipe or tubing is placed 
in the walls during construction to carry telephone 
wires out of sight to these locations.

For more information about this important home 
feature and for free telephone planning service, call 
your nearest Bell Telephone Business Office.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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each year that the street-cleaners had to sweep up. perhaps 
a bit of checking up on local litterbugs might reduce the 
tonnage. Blue-coated officers halted anyone they saw tossing 
cigarette butts, candy wrappers, paper napkins; and issued 
a summons to all offenders. Some were pee\'ed. some angry*
. . . most of them were red-faced and apologetic.

NEW ORLEANS Started its campaign with a trash-collection 
day. when 23 million pounds of trash were removed from 
local households. Housewives were aghast at the trash they 
had accumulated. Following this, the “litterbug” campaign

Swung into action with an 
amusing bleary-eyed insect 
pictured tossing cigar butts, 
candy wrappers, and other 
litter about his skinny self. 
This amusing cartoon ap
peared everywhere to re
mind littering folks that 
trash containers were the 
places for all discarded ma
terials, Radio stations put 
the “litterbug” on the air 
in an amusing transcription, 
as a station break; he 
wormed his way into class
rooms. luncheon clubs-—and 
he was so unpopular that 
the city became clean 
through the medium of his 
ugly self. He intrigued—and 
did a job. grand canyon

NATlONAi PARK SERVICE
used an entirely different, 
but just as intriguing idea. 
Distressed by the amount of 
rubbish that tourists tossed 
about and left at picnic 
spots, they hit upon a 
smart idea. The freshly 
painted trash cans were each 
given an eye-catching jingle 
that rclat^ to trash. They 
figured—and rightly so, as 
results proved—that people 
would read the jingles and 
then automatically deposit 
the trash inside. Last sum
mer I found it very interest

ing to watch the reaction of people to these cans. Even 
careless tourists who were about to leave trash behind 
would notice the jingles, stop and read them . . . and 
shamefacedly pick up their pile of rubbish and deposit it 
in the can. Youngsters in particular were so fascinated by 
the jingles that they chanted them over and over and al
most looked about to see if they could find something to 
put inside. Although these jingle-decorated cans have only 
been in use for a few years, they have reduced the amount 
of money spent for workmen to clean up by several 
thousand dollars each season. And the amount thus saved 
has been put to more advantageous uses like providing 
additional interpretive services and other services of bene
fit to the park visitors.

At RAINIER NATIONAL PARK large stout paper bags 
given to the visitors who enter. These trash bags are 

clearly marked as such and carry the suggestion that the 
bag be used for debris . . . then deposited in one of the 
trash cans. The recipients are also reminded that the park 
is theirs and that they should help maintain its beauty.

In the beginning, ten thousand hags were put into ase as 
a trial project and, through their use. the time required to 
clean roadsides was reduced two-thirds and roadsides kept 
spick-and-.span. Of these first ten thousand bags, only ten 
were found along roads, in-stead of in trash cans, and seven 
of the,se contained trash and were near the cans. Only three 
were deliberately thrown away by thoughtless, irrespon
sible litterbugs, which is really a remarkable percentage 
and a fine commentary on the willingness of the public to 
co-operate if once a subject is brought to their attention. 
Before these trash-bags were introduced. Mondays at this 
particular p»ark were real headaches, with roadways prac-
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your home in color

with this new

Johns-Monville

IppoHite: fto faKoinuling 

iro the jingloH on Iranh 

.ms in Grand Canyon 
Niatiuiial Park, youngsters 

III- actually eager to find 

•■thing to put into them!>.i>i

11 pu;al jingles on

liRAND CANYON TRASH CANS

Bring yottr bottles 
Bring your sacks; 
Use this can 
And don’t be lax.

A silent proposal 
For rubbish disposal. Our new HOME IDEA

Book tells how • • •Use your spunk; 
Pick up all junk! • You'll find in our 64-page Home Idea

Book a section devoted entirely to the new
Enjoy the view 
While passing through, 
Bui leave it clean 
For others, tool

J-M Smoothgrain Asbestos Siding. Many
before and after” photographs illustrate

how you can beautify your home with this
fireproof siding that can be applied right
over weather-beaten walls, Smoothgrain is 
low in cost, cuts upkeep expense, has the 
charm of grained wood shingles, yet has the 
permanence of stone. Comes in white and
in soft paste! colors illustrated at right.

The book gives you dozens of ideas for
interiors, too! Shows how easily you can
add extra rooms in attic or basement. Tells 
how to solve the problem of cracked ceilings
and walls by using Panels and Plank of
J’M Insulating Board.

It includes the story of J-M Rock Wool
Home Insulation that saves you up to 30fi
on every dollar you spend for fuel!

If you plan to remodel or build, you’ll
want this book! Fill in the coupon
and send 25ji for your copy.

Johns-Manvilleare

w Yours for64 pages in full color
only 25^Ideas for beautiful exteriors! ideas for

Mail couponkitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms, extra
and 25i 
"^odavl

rooms, new homes . . . many other features!

**TJohu-ManviUe, Dept. AH-7, Box 290.
New Ywk i6, N. Y.
Enckwed find 2Se in coin or atunpt, for which aend 
copy of your new "HOME IDEA Book."

I am coneidering
O Rnnodelins; O Building

1 am interested in:
Q Decorative Panels and 
Plank. D Please send 
Instruction Sheets.
□ Rock Wool Insulation 

Q Asbestos Rooting Shingles 

D Asbestos Siding

Name.

Address.

City .State
s ( “Hoom Idea Boak*'>Mavsilsl>le lor ("samtiaa distributioa.), c
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Don’t He a Littorbug Year in and year out 
you’ll do well with the 

HARTFORD

on page 14)

tically covered by papers, bottles, 
cans, paper plates. From eight to 
ten workers were kept busy for the 
entire day cleaning up after week
end offenders. During the time when 
the new idea was being tried out. 
the papers along all the highways 
were so few and so far between that, 
as a matter of fact, no cleanup 
was necessary. And over a period of 
six days. 52 man hours, which is al
most se\‘cn man-days, were saved!
It is certainly little wonder that 
.similar trash bags ha\e by this time 
been widely distributed for similar 
use throughout other national parks.

It doesn't matter what person or 
group sptarks an anti-litterbug cam- | 
paign, so long as every community ! 
and person involved takes the sub- [ 
jectly seriously to heart. In a large 1 
city on the West Coast, the Woman's ! 
Chamber of Commerce is behind the I 
annual Cleanup Campaign, and they 
are eagerly backed and assisted by all ; 
the city officials, the entire fire de- j 
partment. director of public health, j 
and the school department. The Boy : 
Scouts and Girl Scouts—incidentally, j 
very good material for such projects 
—take the whole thing so seriously 
that they make a contest out of it 
by seeing who can gather the most 
waste. In many other cities several 
service clubs have taken up the task 
of keeping iheir communities pre- 1 
sentable-looking, and in occasional | 
communities a one-man or one-woman 1 
campaign has been known to produce I 
remarkably successful results.

But regardless of where we live, or ^ 
whoever we are. cver>'one of us can 
do his part toward keeping America 
the cleanest and the best-groomed 
country on earth. Since we are proud 
of living here, let's make our land 
proud of us in return. We can raise 
our children in such a way that they 
too will he proud to do their part in 
this task, and with everyone litter
conscious. what now seems to be 
extra work can soon become absorbed 
as a routine part of our daily living.

-YOUR MASTER PLUMBER

—all forms of fire, 
marine and casuolty 

and fidelity 
and surety bonds.
See your Hartford ageni 

or insurance broker

HARTFORD FIRE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD ACCIDENT 
AND INDEMNITY COMPANY

insurance

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT

'We swifehetf 
Id fleafrnasfer because 

■ffieiw none beikt!"
EVERY DOS NEEDS 

TriiSCHANCETOO/Ev/l

Take the word of Alex and John 
Keinhardt. prominent lieating and 
]>lumblng contractor.^, Lincoln. Ne- 
i)ra.ska. “We’re sold on C-E Heut- 
tnaster lOO^f, and it's the result of 
our experience servicing and install
ing all makes of water heaters. After 
installing our first Heatmaslrr some 
time ago —we have recomtm'mlefl 
i leatniaster ever since! You j u.st can't 
heat C-E Ileatma.ster ft>r all-around 
economy of t»peration.”

You can bunk on the word of the 
man who knows water heaters—your 
Master Plumber. Installing and .serv
icing water heaters is part of his 
business. Me can give you sound ad
vice on the heater that’s right for 
your borne, family need.s, budget.

And that's why so many pliinihers 
recommend Ukatmastkr, ilie fully 
automatic water heater designed and 
engineered by one of llie world's 
largt-st boiler manufacturers. For 
Ukatmastkr gives you plenty of 
licit water at the /owcsl possible cost!

C-E PIkatmastehs are available in a 
wide range of sizes—Round Cabinet 
Elc^-tric McmIc'1-s from 20 to 100 gal- 
Jon>; Table Top Electric. 40 gallons; 
Round Cabinet Gas Models (Mat- 
ural. Manufactured or Liquefied 
Petroleum), 20 to 75 gallons.

How right he is! The “work-out" he 
gets from crunchy milk-bone Imh: 
BISCUIT helps keep a canine’s teeth 
and gums in top condition! What’s 
more, each biscuit contains vitamins 

^ and minerals in appetizing form. Be- 
' cause it’s a concen
trated food. MILK- 
BONE DOG BISCUIT is 
economical to feed 
...easy to digest 

, because it’s baked.
Make it a menu 

' “must!"
MILK-BONE DOG 
BISCUIT contain* nuttitnl* 
your dog n««di: Vitomlni 
A, 8i, B2, D and E... ®
Maai Maal... Fith LWat 
OH . . . Whola Wheat 
Flow...Mlaerai*...Milk.

BAKED BY NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY
I NHiliiniil HiM-uil I II.. Ati-7

I Milk l(<iiu’ Rakrrv I nn K, Iftih St., Ni'iv Turk n, X. T.
I Si'iiil im> m-i' aiii.K-no.sK iiuii niKiTir. .M'n 
I lli.ikkt: "riiiw til Cave Tor ami Ki'vil Yiiur ]1nu "
I U’«i<l'' riiupiiii on |ll■lllly iiiiMlniViI if you iiIhIi.)

Ask your Master Flumber for the \ 
helpful folder, “your Guide to Hut \ 
Water Enjoyment'^—or write direct. \

Elaclrlc—Aporovadond lUtad by Undarwrilan' LaboratorlsB. Inc,

FREE
Now Orlt'uns <lruinuti/ed its 

ciitnpaign with u hJoury-oyod 
iiiHcrl whirh wus iliopluyod on 
rur-rurd», store tiispiays. 
anil in nrwspa|>ers. It shamed 
many into using trash runs

SAAIPtE

.......
j I AililVn..,Water Healer ond Soil Pipe Divitton

< Ur anil SCalo.
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING-SUPERHEATER, INC.. P. 0. Box 1749, Chattanooga 1,Tenn. L J
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D0N7 LET HOT NIGHTS
ROB YOU OF SLEEP-

LEAVE YOU LISTLESS
ALL THE NEXT DAY!

What starter! out as a **lean*lo” ha« jtrown inlo this larfte, 
sheltereri runni, tlianks to the members of the Circle Point Club

Ponca lil\r/

4, 1^ FOHTKK

for deep, restful sleep—bright-eyed “good mornings!
ff

everal years ago. a small group of men in Ponca City. Okla
homa. all of whom like to fish and picnic with their familie.s 
over the week end. got together and decided to build a 

"lean-to" on the shore.s of a l;dce on the outskirts of lown. 
What started as a simple little idea has now developed into a 
big-time project which has given more pleasure and diversion 
than we ever figured on. The little “lean-to" has been added 
to and improved to such an extent that today the “gang." which 
includes about ten men and their families, are reaping the full 
benefit of their toil and fun combined, N'ow we have a com
fortable. roomy playhouse where evcr>’body enjoys himself, and 
are constantly adding improvements to make it even better, By 
this time the women have landscaped the sloping front which 
leads to the lake, giving the entire plan extra beauty as well as 
utility. Just about any Sunday you can find the group there, 
with friends swelling the total to around 40. feasting on fried 
chicken with all the trimmings, plu.s hot biscuits, made on the 
spot and baked in the large insulated oven.

We started with a makeshift table between two convenient 
trees, an open grate fireplace, and a large flat rock, But as the 
crowd increased, we figured we’d have to do something about 
that. Fortunately we found a double strata of rock with some 
of the upper strata broken away to leave a solid rock floor of 
some 13 by 30 feet. The uppt'r strata formed a ledge just about 
seat-high along one side and end of this floor. Next we decided 
w’e'd need a good fireplace. None of us was a stone mason. 
but we had enthusiasm, and pretty soon we had an oven and 
fireplace, with storage bins at each side, made mostly from 
rocks along the lake shore. The ladies tried their hand at bis
cuits and they were perfect. We were encouraged. The Ponca 
City Park Department donated a couple of park benches and 
a sturdy tabic.

Ever>'ihing was fine, until we realized that a roof was needed 
for protection against the sun and elements. How to make one? 
It was simple. We u.sed corrugated asbestos supported on 
trusses prefabricated of scrap pipe and pump rod. But every
thing we did only brought more j>c«iplc out to visit, so the nex' 
move was obvious—more room. We put in a concrete-paved 
patio with built-in table and seats. The table was a cast-off
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S head in the most restful position. 
It's no wonder this allergy-, dust-, 
mildew-free pillow-—world’s only 
pillow proved to inhibit the growth 
of germs — Is America's greatest 
pillowvalue! Yes.fn.«5/on playTKX 
—there's tm other pillow like it!

Tiny air cells inside the PLAYTEX 

Pillow actually “breathe.” keep it 
cooler than any foam or feather 
pillow you've been using. ,‘\nd you 
sleep on exclusive "staggered- 
core” con.slruelion. the scientific 
PLAYTEX design that cradles your

I

THIS GOLD SEAL GUARANTEE 
is your 
assurance of

V America's finest 
pillow volue

For erery occasion . ,, 
no gi’/l compares

with the gift of steep!

CHOOSE YOl R FAVORITE PILLOW HEIGHT!
“Extra Plump" Pillow, in white, pink, 
or l)lue extra-fine, lon^-wearing Sanfor- 
iaeil cotton co\er . .

CntuiJii and Furnifn Ciianlrm.

,AI»n luxuriciu-* ruyun »4ilin covers ur ciinocali.'<l zi[i|irr«. riiKhtly higher.
Bruuiilully .-If department at ores, furniture stores and sleep shops, everywhere.

“Reguior" Height Pillow, in white, 
pink, or blue extru-fme. long-wearing 
Saufurizetl cotton cover . . . $9.95 . . $10.95

Pnery aUfthllv hinl‘

DAYTIME HIT! r\SHION MAr.IClFamatiKAtaraandfaAhinnHrsignrrti.
CRs-TV .Nationwide Network. See local paprnt for lime and r-haiinel.

INTERNATIONAL LATEX CORP'N. Playtex Parkoivsi Dev*r Dal. 
PLAYTEX LTD. Montiwal, Canada
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(Begtnn un puge 17)

Till* hoys takt* tinu- <iiii from lo have
quick rummy game, while the (tirU watch

Furniture to Keep Yon
Proud of Your steel cultivator wheel and axle. By forming: concrete around 

the axle and under the wheel we contrived a strong, well- 
reinforced column and table. The top was sanded and rubbed 
down, then waxetl. It seats eiehi and is fine for card-playinc.

Ju.st when we thoucht we were through, one of our members, 
an electrical engineer, couldn’t bear the thought of gasoline 
lamps. He talked someone out of a discarded gasoline-driven 
generator, worked it o\’er, jiroducing power for eight lamps.

A little cleaning u[i and landscaping by the women, and the 
job was done after two .seasons of spare-time fun. We estimate 
that very little more labor went into the construction of the 
Empire State Building, but it was a great deal more fun and 
the finished product offers no hazard to low-lh-ing airplanes. 
The City Park De{)artment. interested in encouraging others to 
take similar action, has hfl{)ed us a great deal, particularly by 
the installation of a ilim" and “Her" convenient to the loca
tion. and by assi.sting in the kmdscaping.

We’re quite cosmopolitan, the group including an office man
ager. the aforementioned electrical engineer, a machine-shop 
owner, serv’ice-stalion owner, two department heads from the 
local refineries. Three churches are represented in the group. 
Being Americans, we followed the national habit and formed a 
club, complete with by-laws, the necessary officers, and a name. 
We are known as the Circle Point Club, because our site is on 
a natural circle. Hut regardless of everything, it’s l>cen a won
derful j)ersoual experience for eveiyone concerned.

Home for Years

OuatosUM by
HOttMkMplDg

You're extra tutreuf
quality when you
buy prodwtK hew
ing the famous
Heywotid - Waketwld

trademark.
including—
.MOt)likN

FURNrriRE

ASUCRAIT
FURNITI KK

B-VBY carriac;f;s

Old Colony is made with all the care
aitd skill of our 125 years of furni
ture-making experience. And its ex
clusive “Home-Planned” designs can
do so much to keep you proud of
your home! Because, like open
stock.” this sensible idea means you
can add as need arises to the Old
Colony you purchase now, and be
sure of retaining a harmonious unity
throughout your living, dining and 
Iredrooms. See Heywood-Wakefield
Old Colony soon at your favorite fur
niture or department store.

PLANNING IS EASY I'H THIS BOOK
Gladys Miller, decorating consultant, has packed its 32 pages with so 
many nice ideas for decorating your hejme around Tradilional furniture. 
Send coupon with 25* for your copy todny.
Heywood-Wakefield Company. Dept. \H-15, Gardner, Maaa.
I eocloae 25c for your book on <,)ld (Colony ^'orniture by Gladys Miller.

A perferl k|k>I for lishing and picnicking:. oHitiiming or »imning. 
a good example of what any gronp can do when they all pitch in
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wont take a Holiday
II. MAI l»HKIIK<».\

n[hen you first drive up to the cottajte or bungalow you've rented 
for your summer vacation, do you ever have that quick, dis
turbing thought of “Good Heavens, what would we do if this 

place caught fire?" It's a good question to ask, for hundreds of 
thousands of summer vacationists like yourself spend their long- 
awaited holiday in veritable tindeit)Oxes—perhaps in one of the 
wooden bungalows which line the seashore resorts, crowded one 
against the other, or maybe in a cabin at the woods or lake. Some 
of these bungalows and cabins will make up part of the more than 
$100,000,000 in fire damage that will occur in this country be
tween June and Labor Day, which makes it a good idea to think 
a little about fire prevention when you leave for your vacation. The 
chances are that your summer residence contains a great many more 
fire hazards than your home in the city. It's also a safe bet that the 
local fire department is a good distance off and probably not as well 
equipped as your hometown department.

With this in mind, here are a few simple rules to obser\-e when 
you arrive at your vacation hideaway: P'irst. give some thought 
to where the members of your family arc going to sleep. Babies, 
young children, and older folks should have rooms that are easy to 
get out of. Give Grandma and the children ground floor rooms if 
possible. If not. give them rooms near the stairs so they won’t 
be faced with jum])ing from the second floor. .\nd. of c«)ur.se. you’ll 
want the baby close by in case of cmergeney. Then call the family 
together and give each adult certain nwms to check in case of fire. 
In that way you'll know everyone is out. Second, find out how to 
give a fire alarm. It probably won't he as simple as running to 
the comer fire box. You may not be able to telephone, either, be
cause mo.st summer cottages do not have this convenience.

If. however, telephoning is possible, find out where the nearest 
phone is, and make cert.iin ever\’ member of your family knows 
its location. If your vacation resort has fire boxes, locate the one 
nearest your cottage. Time wasted in giving the alarm, in case you 
do have a blaze, can often be di.sastrous, particular’y when you must 
rely on volunteer firemen who have to he summoned by a whistle.

These first two suggestions are imperative to your safety in case 
a fire does break out. But you don't have to sit around wailing for 
it. One of the major causes of summer cottage fires is the misuse of 
stoves. If you use kerosene or oil for cooking, just remember this 
stove isn't like the masterpiece you have home and be a little more 
careful. The P'ire Protection Institute suggests that you have your 
husband check the piping and make sure all the burners and con
nections are clean and tight. Take extra care in filling the stove; 
wipe up any spillings and get the oily rag out of the house.

So much for the stove . . . but let's not ignore that old-time 
favorite that adorns the living rooms of most summer bungalows— 
the oil space heater. The National Board of Fire Underwriters offers 
the following advice: Keep the heater clean and keep it away from 
curtains or where it may be knocked over if it is the portable kind. 
Never fill or carry a heater while it is lighted. Keep a window open 
in the room to release any fumes. Keep the fuel supply outside and 
don't make the mistake of using gasoline instead of kerosene.

If you have a fireplace instead of a healer, there's still need to 
be careful. It doesn’t take much time to see if the chimnev is clear

You’re getting a lot 

money!”f
"Sure, building costs are high today, but we have ways to keep 
them down. C>ne way is use materials that do doiible duty. This 
Armstrong’s Temlok® Sheathing is an example. A few years ago 
built with two separate materials—sheatliing and in.sulation. Now 

jiust use Temlok. It does l)Oth jolis at once, and that saves money.” 
Yes, this remarkable material does help to reduce building costs 

— and actually makes the lunise stronger tlian old-time constniction. 
.Armsti-ong’sTemlok Sheathing is made of strongwood fiber.s,formed 
into large sheets. When it’.s nailed to the frame of a new house, it 
makes the whole structure firm and solid.

Temlok Sheathing goes up fast, saving many hours—often days— 
of labor. It also eliminates the job of covering the sheathing with 
building paper. Every fiber is weatherproofed with a film of asphalt. 
There’s almost no waste of material.

Every winter, Armstrong’s Temlok save.s money by saving fuel. In 
siuTjmer, it helps to keep the house cooler and more livable.

If you are thinking of building .s(x>n, a.sk your lumber dealer for 
complete details about Armstrong’s Temlok Sheathing and the /|@|\ 
other Armstrong products he handles. You’ll be glad you did.

WRITE FOR FREE B(X)KLET. “Ihw to Build a .Wtro 
ComfortabU' New Home.’’ It’s packed with idejcs about 
building materials and inethodLs. Illustrated in color. Just 
write to Annstrong Cork Company, Building Materials 
Di%isioM, .5107 Vine Street, Liuicasler, Petmsylvania.

we

Wi.

and ihc draft all right. Fireplaces are tricky things and have caused 
plenty of fires when misused. Get your husband to locate the fuse 
l)ox so both of you know where it is and. if your place hasn't been 
occupied since last fall, get him to check the wiring. Some of it 
may have been frayed or damaged by the weather and you don't 
want a short circuit the very first night of your vacation. \ little 
exercise may save a fire later on, so get your husband and the boys 
to clean up any trash or rags lying around the cottage and have

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 72
ARMSTROIVG’S TEMLOK
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1 picked
up the March issue of The Amek- 
iCAN Home and just happened to 
turn to “The Case of the Neurotic 
House Plant" by Marjorie Hickey. 
My cheeks are still a little damp 
irorn the tears this hilarious little 
slury put there ... I can’t afford 
not to have a macazine that puts 
me in a merry mood this early in 
the miirninjt. Thank you. Mrs. Hickey. 
Lei's hear from you again.

—MRS. c. s. amacker

fshe of the several chins and derriere 
and I could identify others amoi' 
my good gardening friends; the gi-: 
erous soul who gives you baskeLs <i 
those spjace-consuming plants, an 
her opposite who cannot understan 
(or won't! your great desire for 
small division of something lovol 
you are looking at for the first tim 
in her garden,

They are perfectly drawm t>|« 
and I ho])c all gardeners will enjo 
them as much as 1 have and tha 
you will he in-p'red to do many mor 
of them, A.N.NE g. monson

SM ii.im; THR< >1 GH.

coMFi.AiNT. I havc been 
getting your magazine for some fifteen 
years. I look forward to it each 
month. My hu-sband says they should 
stop such magazines, as women get 
too many new ideas!

After reading your “Aren’t Gan!< i 
ers Queer'" for the third time I dr 
cided to write . . . Your “Quee 
Gardeners" suited me to a “T" am 
I certainly enjoyed reading it to m} 
gang.—JO McCRANX

—MRS. C. SEBURC.ER

FAITHFII. FAN. \Vc tiOUght thiS old 
house just three years ago this month. 
Every room has been redecorated by 
us from your ... it isn’t
all finished and in all probability 
never will be. You sec. I am still 
taking The .American Home and it 
keeps urging and prodding roc. until 
there is no rest. Maybe I should say 
“inspires," I now have the front page 
of The .Americas Home for May. 
1950, tacked on my easel to do in
oil.—MRS. CHESTER WHEELER

From on enihuiiastic reader in Panama 
—Genell Blist home with gorden on 
one »ide ond Pacific Ocean on ether

BUILD YOUR HOME WITH COLORFUL

PRE.STAINCO
fMH'BTI.NG TllOMAMNK. T have juSt 
linished reading Eunice Fay BoHer’s 
".Aren’t Gardeners Queer? ” in your 
March issue, I am surprised and dis
appointed that you had to prim her 
article in a home magazine. Garden
ers are not queer. They’re wholesome, 
honest nature-lovers, the be.st citizens 
this country can havc. I also resent 
having them described as queer- 
shapen. How can llicy bo. when the 
constant bending does away with the 
derrihe and tummy? I luive yet to 
see a fat gardener, let ahme one with 
t'lve chins ... I just don’t believe 
she means what she savs.

gaxh;ets. We. as a family, havc beeii 
enjoying your magazine a long time 
I find the ads in the front for cute 
little gadgets, etc., very interesting . ., 
have sent for quite a number foi 
myself and for sorority prizes.

— MRS. ROBERT SORXSENThe charming, rich-brown walla of the Cape Cod home pictured 
above give ample proof of Cedar Shake beauty. The wide 
of Shakes, the lovely shadow lines, the smart "coTriwd” texture 
. . . provide that luxurious quality you want in your homt*.

Besides this unusual beauty, Cedar Shakes provide rigid 
strength, superb insulation, and minimum cost for year-after- 
year upkeep. They are st> easy and economical to keep beautiful. 
When you compare the cost with other wall materials, you’ll 
find nothing of comparable value at comparable price.

MAGIC FOR REMODELING: Homes by the thousands 
being modernized by recovering old walls with pre-stained 
Cedar Shakes . . . the choice of those who want genuine home 
improvement rather than a "repair” job. The cost of covering 
old walla with Cedar Shakes is far leas than you would think.

rows
i*«oi*HiFTV. Please!

The luidily of women on the street 
and in pictures is offensi\'e enough, 
but may we please be sjiared photo- 
of men in similar bek of attire. fPagr 
25. .April is.sue. 1 No personal refer
ence intended, but I think people 
should be spared such a sight until 
the marriage vows are spoken—and 
it’s too bte to change their minds!

—MRS. r. BLANCHFIELO

are
—ROSE KAGOPIAN

Qi EKR GARDFNFKS. A'our articlc, 
“Aren’t Gardeners Queer?" is the 
most refreshing and amusing bit I've 
read in some time. My own picture 
was among those so skillfully drawn

FROM ENGi.AMK I have just finished 
reading two copies of your magazine 
which were kindly pa.ssed on to me by 
a neighbor and. without hesitation. I 
.say it is the most interesting maga
zine 1 have ever read. ... I liked 
the photos of the planned homes and 
the reconstructions and alterations to 
bring derelict homes u{> to date. Over 
here there are still many restrictions 
which would make that sort of thing 
a nightmare. What lovely homes you 
have compared with our standards, 
those wonderful kitchens such as the 
British housewife only dreams about.

—MOLLIE SMITH

SPECIAL BOOKLETS FOR HOME PLANNERS Semd for
your copicM of "Homes of Beauty” and the "Handbook for Suc
cessful Building.” In beautiful color, these, booklets will give 
you irumy floor plan ideas, as well aa complete information 
building with pre-sLained C<*dar Shakes. Mail the coupon today!on

WHEN YOU CHAN6E YOUR ADDRESS
t’lPOV'
dre : - -My to ftwAWRl: 

tX'torc ih-
effect. Copt,-; thnt oddress to your 
old oddrr^ will not be dc-'i led by the 
Post Office, unl-Tis you poy tbetn extra 
postoge Avoid tfiis i^neccssary expense 
by notifying us five weeks in odvonee.

■rTxrt both new ond old od- 
! HOME, 

s to lakefi.C1. ^■1 .1STAtNEO SHINGIE A SHAKE ASSOQATION

I \5527 Whit* Building, S«atN« 1, Washington
C*ntl*ni*n: I Mtelos* 2Se ter your two colorful booklals—"Homo* 1
of Baouty" and “Handbook for Succaisfvl Building.'

THE AMERICAN HOME 

Subscription Dept.

Amoriean Home Bldg., Forest Hills, N, Y.

!■■ .Nome

It
Address
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AM£RiCAN>e$tattda]fd

American Rugs by Estelle H. Ries, 
(The World Publishing Co.) Price 
$1.00. . . Eleven inforniative chap
ters on rug-making with 8 colored 
prints and 31 black and white photo
graphs. AH phases of handmade rugs 
are covered, including rag rugs, 
knitted and tufted rugs, embroidered 
rugs, and hooked rugs.

heating contractor 

will tell you \

f the finest in

WARM AIR HEATINS 

IS made by 

AMERICAN-standard

The Wise Garden
Encyclopedia edited by E. L. D. Sey
mour. (Wise & Co.) Price $5.00. . . 
This rc-named and enlarged edition 
of The New Garden Encyclopedia 
(which, since its publication in 1936. 
has recorded more than a million 
sales) will be w’ekomed by many 
new gardeners and replace many 
copies worn out by constant use. Of 
its 1.380 pages, 32 are an illustrated 

Pennsylvania Dutch Art by Ruth supplement on “Youi First Garden.” 
Adams. (The World Publishing Co.) by Carol H. Woodward, the original 
Price $1.00. . . A little book with 57 
colored and black and white photo
graphs, plus delightful text about 
Pennsylvania Dutch art. Simple, di
rect, many of these itans are just garden pictures, 
as charming and usable today. Eleven 
chapters about the people, their 
houses and bams, furniture, pottery, 
glass, textiles, wood carving, metal

assi.stant editor. The halftone illustra
tions suffer from being printed on un
coated text paper, but there are 64 
new pages of full-color flower and

A compkte lin£ of xvarm air furnaces and 
winter air conditioners for every type of fuel.

Gardens and Gardening — /pjo 
(Studio Publications) Price $4.00. . . 
A 172-page English yearbook of typ- 

work, illuminated writing, bam signs ically beautiful and correct material 
and their meanings, and other crafts. dealing with gardens today, lawns, 

roses, shrubs, hardy plants, etc.
Rocky Mountain Horticulture Is Though not written about, aimed 

Different by George W. Kelly. (Green at, or really adapted for America, it 
Thumb Council) Price $1.50. , . The would be a nice gift for a gardener, 
vast Rocky Mountain and Great 
Plains area has a relatively small 
population, is largely rough and not 
intensively tilled, but it’s a very in
teresting region with a beautiful flora, 
some fine gardens, and many keen 
gardeners who succeed when they 
know what plants and methods to 
use. This excellent, commonsense 
book by a practical, experienced au
thority tells just those things, besides 
giving many helpful references. In
valuable for those living in Plant 
Growth Zone 5, who think of going 
there, or who want to know more Ceramics }or the Table 
about gardening generally throughout by Sally Taylor. (Fairchild Publica- 
the United States. tions. Inc.) Price $5.00... A 160-page 

book giving factual information on 
Farming and Gardening in the the history and making of dinnerware 

Bible by Alastair I. MacKay (Rodale and glassware. Describes the variety 
Press) Price $3.00... At a time when of tableware, styles, and trends of 
modem methods, invention, and sci- decorating the ware, co-ordinating of 
ence are getting so much notice and table appointments best suited for
emphasis, it is pleasant—and sal- furniture of all periods. Also gives
ulory—to get back to fundamentals points of tablesetting etiquette, 
and the simpler relations between
man and nature. This conscientious.-------------------------------------- -

FREE BO0K
ON WARM All HEATINfi. r-----------—----------- --------------- ------------------- ----------- —--------- 1) American Radiator 0, Stondord Sanitary Corporation, i 

I Dept. AS>7, Pittsburgh 30, Po. llllu$trat«d in full color, a/s/sv
Packed wifti rnonay-sovino I Pleote send m# your freo WARM AIR HEATING BOOX. 
fech. Picturei wide dioice |
of Americon'Slondord I Name .
equipment available 
through heating controctori 
who lell, lervice ond imtoll.
Etkoloins eo»y time pay
ment plan for remodeling.
Use the coupon at right.

I Street...........
I City and Statethoughtful compilation and analysis 

of the results of much study and re
search is a revealing interpretation 
of Biblical rural life.

I ie Cenodo: Standard Sanitary i Dominion Rodietor, Ltd. 
1201 Dupont Street, Toronto

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books jor you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

I
L

Serving home and industry: AMERIOMf-STAHDARCt • AMERICAN BLOWER • CHURCH SEATS 
DETROIT LUBRICATOR • KEWAHEE BOILERS r ROSS HEATER • TOHAWANDA IRON
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Room Decoratiin

HERE'S A CLEVER WAY to make

one picture window do the
work of twol A Pittsburgh
Picture; Window frames a
lovely view in one wall of
vour room . . . and on the
opposite wall you place a big
built-in mirror of Pittsburgh
Plate Glass, so that it
faithfully reflects window
and scenery. Result: whichever
wall you look at, you’re
enjoying outdoor beauty!
(Note the modern glass table
top and the ingenious use of
plants to dramatize the mirror.)

DAILY DOUBLE. Rush-hour convfnience and smart good looks are achieved
in lliis powder room by twin lavatoric.s, set into a liancLsome counter top
of polislied, impervious Carrara Chiss. Walls and ceilings are Carrara, too . . ,
and the semi-partition is of comigiited ghiss. A flus}i-s<‘t mirror
of Pittsburgh Plate Class adds the final fillip of Iv'auty and utility.

pages of practical suggestion.s 
IT home, illustrated in color. Ideas

24 forNEW HOME BOOKLET.
effective use of ghiss in your 
for new homes and old. Send the coupon for your free copy.

PLEASE PRINT.MADE r Pitlsburgh Plata Glass Company

PITTSBURGH 2060-1 Gront Building. Pittsburgh 19, Pa.
Plaasa sand ma, without obligation, your fraa, illustrated booklet.

PLATE CLASS How to give your home Glamour with Gloss.

Name

Street

CityTHIS LABEL identiAes products mode
of genuine Pittsburgh Plate Gloss. County State

CHEMICALS BRUSHES PLASTICS

COMPANY



Were Homeless
and we love it!

WIIX1A>I T. I.OWK

as out of place as slot machines. A chair out of 
position created an impression of complete disorder. 
We raced to pick up a carelessly dropped magazine. 
Soda was sternly, and repeatedly, forbidden to enter 
the room; nevertheless we spent hours removing 
blond dog hairs from green velvet seat cushions and 
retrieving rubber bones from beneath skirted tables.

After a few weeks we spent all of our spare mo
ments in my den. Except for visits from our pastor 
and occasional out-of-town relatives, the Victorian 
living room was unused. Much later, we realized 
that we had virtually deprived ourselves of twenty- 
five per cent of the living space in our little home.

ur friends were astonished when we sold our 
home two months ago. “You sold that lovely 
home of yours? Why. it was such a beautiful 

place, and it suited you perfectly!” Yes, it was a 
beautiful place, but it didn't suit us at all. And for 
that, we can't blame anyone but ourselves.

Perhaps the mistakes we made as homeowners 
could have been avoided—perhaps not. At any rate, 
correcting them afterwards would have been much 
too expensive. Maybe some other young couple now 
planning to buy their first home can learn something 
from our experience and avoid a few pitfalls.

None of the conventional reasons forced us to sell 
our home after two and a half years of occupancy. 
Financially the property was well within our means; 
the location and neighborhood were above reproach. 
Nev’ertheless. the day came when we gladly handed 
over the keys to a total stranger and moved out.

When we made the down payment, it had seemed 
an ideal place for us to live—a neat little cottage 
on a huge shaded lot. with a big garden and graceful 
ivy-covered terraces. Felice, my wife. Soda, our dog, 
and I took possession with the same pride the Pil
grims must have felt when they stepped ashore at 
Plymouth Rock. We were happy and it showed.

B cfore we became homeowners we lived in a sub
division of town characterized by prevailing south

erly winds and the absence of any tree over five feet 
in height. Our new home was surrounded by. 32 
mature trees, towering pines and oaks, bushy elms, 
and graceful dogwoods. All in all. a lovely setting.

When we moved in, that September, we were en
tranced by the cool shade and a delightful breeze 
that never left the patio behind the house. “So peace
ful,” we agreed. “So serene."

The leaves began to fall in October. Thirty-two 
trees can produce an unbelievable quantity of leaves. 
From then on we raked, buried, burned, and other
wise dispo.sed of dead leaves every Saturday and Sun
day. If the wind and weather were favorable, our 
little estate presented a decent appearance by Sunday 
noon. By the following Tuesday it looked terrible. 
The real estate agent hadn't mentioned this phase 
of home management. I suppose he knew we would 
find out for ourselves. And how right he was.

In the spring we eagerly turned our attention to 
our flower garden. Our closest former contact with 
green things a-growin' had been a casual inspection 
of three petunias in an apartment window box. We 
were as well prepared to care for our large ready
made garden as we would have been to manage the 
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B uring the eight years we had been married. Felice 
and I rented dozens of apartments; this was to 

be our first home. I suppose we were typical amateur 
homeowners—we began to remodel immediately. It 
would have been prudent to get acquainted with our 
new home first.

The house contained a living room, two bedrooms 
(one was to become my den), a bath, and a kitchen. 
None of the rooms escaped our attention. When the 
carpenters and painters left, our enthusiasm was still 
running strong, and we had a handful of War Bonds 
left. The interior decorators took over.

We found ourselves with a living room that was 
too perfectly Victorian for comfort. Ash trays looked
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hen the I>erby family miRrated from Lansing. Michigan, to California some 
twenty-five years ago. they found the prevalent Spanish architecture an agree
able change from the staid formality back home. This rather crude though 

authentic house they bought and furnished in character. Gradually, over the years, 
the decoration underwent change. Colors were gayer, furniture of many periods was 
mixed by a knowing hand. Today it is a perfect background for chic little Margaret 
Derby. Pink is her favorite color, as you can see. But not for her the pretty pallid 
pinks. She has used sparkling jewel tones of pink and red and achieved brilliant, 
exciting results. Chintz and satin are perfectly at home under the once oneroas 
beamed ceilings. Shutters lend a lightness, filter the California sun. as the traditional 
heavy hangings of yesteryear never could. Exquisite, carefully chosen antique ac
cessories are skillfully used and they. too. refu-sed to fall into any one category of 
Victorian. French. Colonial, or a flavor of New Orleans.

All this has taken time, of course. But any hou.se of character and vivid person
ality is not put together in a year. A room of beauty and refinement is not a thing 
one buys by the yard or by the dozen. It takes courage to have the strength of 
one's convictions and have the colors one wants, whether or not it is considered 
“correct.” It takes a youthful heart to change a house to suit one's contemporary 
mood or way of life. It takes patience to search for or wait for the right thing. It 
needs a sense of adventure and lively wit. And all of these things Mrs. Derby has— 
in full measure. It is inconceivable that, being alert and imaginative, she would 
have floated about a big. gloomy, heavy Spanish house, as well she might, had she 
the proper respect for its exterior architecture 
belongings to determinedly make

or grown too attached to the old 
new and more becoming background for herself.

Although dated in the sense that Spanish architecture is no longer in fashion, 
the house is fortunate in having been designed by an architect who knew the value 
of simple dignity and good proportions at a time when California Spanish was going 
berserk. No structural changes have been made in all the years, and the very nature 
of its construction provides perfect insulation for the climate. Heavy ceiling beams 
have been painted out and add interesting pattern without their former heaviness. 
Heavy oak lintels over doorways have been plastered over or painted out. Color,
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BEFORE the ctininK rtHtni unHervfent treatment 

it was T'ou can e*ee here, iter>'ireable but in 
nn xenHe rliMlinieuitthed. S'mall wind»W(<, 
prutruding fireplace hiMid chopped up wall arras

AFTER ibi fare lifting—and a minor one it wa 

on wallpaper f«ir color an<l pattern 
interest, unifying fireplace IhhkI with wali». 
gi\ing Hcale an<l im|H>rtancc to un(kT^iKcd window 
openings by carrying handsome lace curtains 
lo floor. The golden glint of corniccH, the 
sheen of beautiful siher contribute 
lo a handMime background for entertaining

dependent

(Begins on page 24}

paint, and wallpaper have completely eradicated any reminiscent Spanish feelinR.
Only one room, the tiny breakfast 

Tony Duquette's light-hearted fantasy has succeeded in creating an illusion of space 
in what is an unbelievably small room. One views it immedialely upon entering the 
handsome black front door, and one knows at once that all is right and harmony be
neath this Spanish tiled roof. In the dining room the hooded fireplace takes upon 
itself some wallpaper, a comice. Some passionately pink lace curtains and lo. tongue 
in check, all is in character. The heavy dark furniture, an heirloom in Mrs. Derby's 
family, lends dignity in its radiant setting. Upstairs, wallpaper as Victorian as great 
grandma's, wicker in a riot of curves and fassiness take over with wit and charm.

No spot in the house that does not sing with color, as well as comfort. A house 
that is loved, a house that is lived in. every inch of it. The grandchildren, coming 
in for lunch from their school nearby or for sewing lessons from Grandma 
Thursday—maid's day out—leave, too. their invisible footprints in a house that is the 
very essence of hospitality dispensed with gaiety.

room, was done by a profe.ssional decorator.

Tuny Duquettr puinteH the wall ho charmingly 
and with Huch grace, one in never conneioun of being 
in a room no larger than a coat cluHel!
The chandelier in one of lii'< fabuloun rreationn

on
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A Wrlroom at* pretty bm a pretty melmly. N»l likinjc the wallpiiper onee 
it H’a* huntr. nhe hami-painteti »t er nhal .oh** ihouttht 
Nuthins ewrap«‘» Margaret Derl'y'ji touch if it be not exactly to her lUKie!

r«Mim. (Love her»ItAnd here vou nee Mrs. Derby's "Sittin" and Roekin 
name for it! ) Onee a sun p«»rrh. it now semes as a fanciful hut entirely was tiM> much bine.

forlabte little upstairs sitting room just «*ff the two main Wdrooinseom



On a 75 X 125-foot citv lot you can have

Countiy Club Life
backyard

f liui of middl6«of-the«blork lot nhow9 relation of

49>4 X 56-foot flwimming-lounftinK area to cohered

porch. Same pool layout could be fitted 

into 50-ff»ot lot, with |turag;e near street

T lie plot plan above is that of a fairly typical suburban 
lot. located in the middle of a block, closely flanked by 
neighboring houses on both sides. The street frontage is 

75 feet, the lot is 125 feet deep, Not an estate by any 
means, Yet look at the amount of wonderful summer living 
.space, the country-club atmosphere the Thomas K. Tousley 
family have packed into tbeir back yard.

What makes it even more appUcable to a mid-block lot 
of narrow width is the fact that the actual area of the p>ool 
and surrounding turf is a compact 49H feet by 56 feet. 
Such a setup could be duplicated on a 50-foot lot if the 
house and garage were toward the street and the full width 
of the back yard were available.

In the Tousleys’ case, the house and garage form two 
walls of the enclosed area, and brick walls on the other two 
sides shut off the view of neighboring back yards. With a 
wide flagstone walk around the pool, there is very little lawn 
left—just enough for a few yard chairs on a small grass 
plot. Lawn mowing is reduced to minutes and gardening is 
limited to border flower beds that follow the walls around 
the yard, adding an attractive touch of color.

Dr. Tousley admits ti^at a back-yard swimming pool, 
first off. sounds extravagant, but when you balance it against 
several summers of camp for children, the ar^T^^la^ family

vacation.s. and the evenings out at night spots through a 
season, it puts a swimming pool in another bracket than 
the luxury one. How about the nervous energy expended 
in planning summer vacation entertainment for the children, 
the taxiing to movies, to the park, to friends, to vocational 
centers? What about the apprehension of where the 
people are and w’hat they’re doing? WTiat about the 
plaints and wishful thinking that you'd like to know ^ _ 
children's friends better ... is there, could there be a 
better solution to all of those perplexing problems than life 
in your own back yard offers? The Tousleys don’t think 

There are many ways to make a back yard livable. Y 
can lay a brick floor and have an open terrace; you can 
add a roof to it and make an outdoor living room: or. you 
can merely flagstone an area under shade trees. Furnish 
any one of the backgrounds with comfortable furniture and 
you have a friendly retreat. You can build an outdoor bar
becue, make it a family project (most back-yard develop
ments are); you can build a tennis court; you can splurge 
a little and afford a back-yard swimming pool; or you 
can merely put up a croquet set on the lawn. Any one of 
these projects will draw the kids like a magnet. But no 
matter how little or how much you do—life in the back 
yard can be the best life—the Tousleys think it is.

y\
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View of ihc pool from curaKC roof, with fln(f»>one
walk >urroiinclinK it. Brick wall Rive« privarj. Jus^l
enoujch lawn ih left to urrommmlale a few lounge chairs

Photographs by George de Gennaro

View of ihc pool from the patio, which furni»hc!« shelter 
when the sun icetH too hot. Consirlerin^ the sixe «»f thin 
huck-vard urea, no wonder the Tounleyn arc proud!

X a
tfcr^e rcfreshmeiiilB from an outdoor table, their pet entertainment

a tew iin a Hwim.
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A Million Dollars worlli
of Fun for $15

Her »on.« wanted it. Mm. Hif(Kin«>
tiaid she'd liaild it herself. The
neighbors said she rouldn'l. But she
did—.and these pictures prove it

This IS by 7-foot swimming pool
in Atlanta. Georgia, is consist
ently full of happy, splashing

children becau.se Mrs. Lewis Higgins
of Virginia Place. N.E., found enough
energy, ingenuity, and elbow grease
to build it—all by herself—for $i 5.00.
The money went for one ton of sand
($4.oo\ half a ton of gravel ($3.00 >.
five bags of cement ($6.10), and
waterproof paint ($1.90).

To look at her. you'd wonder how
she thought of doing it. let alone
tackled it. for she is small—112
pounds—blond, with pretty, delicate
features. But she is also the kind
of energetic person who will try any
thing in the creative building line.
sometimes surprising e\-en herself
with her successes. In this case, as
the days grew hotter and her bovs
talked swimming from morning until
night. Mrs. Higgins realized that
something in the way of a swimmm
hole" was needed that would be fun
for her nine-year-old Mike as well as
for her Stevne. age two. Readymade
pools, she decided, would be fine for
the little fellow, but too flimsy for
Mike and his older friends. Right
then she had herself a brainstorm and
said she would build them a real.
concrete swimming pool! The neigh
bors. agreeing that it was entirelv
too much of a job for a woman, not
only doubted that the idea would
ever come to anything, but even
expressed their doubts by starting a
round of friendly bets to that effect.

But Mrs. Higgins had made up her
mind and went merrily on her wav 
with no help from anybody. First
came the digging. Really hard work
that was as the temperature soared
to 95 degrees, for a hole 15 by 7 feet
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Photoaroph by F M. Demarest

UOHUTHV l»\.'HIIKRT TRI'MM

Summer Linens Wilt-proof linens that won’t 
wilt you in the making. These fresh 

new designs are easy to do with our 
painting patterns, go so quickly 
that they’re finished before you 
know it! They cost so little (25# 

per pattern, plus your material), you can afford to make .some for different occasions. Try inexpensive unbleached 
muslin. Indianhead. cotton crash, or rayon. For more elegant settings, use linen. Or you could use these designs 
for tablecloths. Hem or fringe end.s or all four sides. For gay and casual note our swaggering rooster 
boldly aping Ferdinand and his flowers, with the plate done in reverse colors. Little wooden horse, just over from 
Sweden, cheers you with his “Skal.” Do a casserole, too, with ovenproof paint. Is fishing your hobby? An 
angelfish for you. plus another design of goblets and decanters. Or perhaps you prefer neat geometries 
to grace your table or modem designs to play up plain color china. Whatever design you choose, it’s fun!

SEE PATTERN ORDER FORM ON PAGE 89
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To Grandmothers House Wi

Outdoor fireplace, jcood-
WKed terrace where the
boys spend iheir pluy time.
Kitchen, at (eft, is separated
from living room by storafte
wall. Compact but complete

'.-JPLavish use of {flass, above, allows expansive view of terrace
and surruundinc hills. Minimum of furniture gives spacious
look to small area. Below, M>fa*bcd and fireplace at other
end of room; windows above bookcases light sleeping corner RODNEY WALKER. DESIGNER



a wardrobe in the storage wall does extra duty as a dressing room.ut it's not over the river and through the woods. It's just dowm
The lighting trough above the couch extends the length of the 

An opening to the kitchen over the storage wall provides 
good air circulation, Fixed glass windows are on the north and 
south sides. The east side is cantilevered over the steep canyon 
slope, but the little house seems to grow from the land.

Furniture and colors are light in weight and tone to make a rest
ful background for the magnificeit views beyond the glass walls. 
Draperies are of nubby cotton in an off-white shade, the string rug 
is white and the web chairs are easy for her to move around. Be
tween the couch and the fireplace are open shelves for books, ivy 

•pots, and choice pieces of china. The three chairs in the room, 
along with the couch, are ample for Mrs. Comelison's needs, and 
the room has a quiet, uncluttered feeling.

Everything in the house makes for light housekeeping and com
fort for Grandma and solves the problem of her wanting her "own” 
home within a stone’s throw of her daughter, son-tn-Iaw and grand
children, Lennox and Billy. Lucky Grandmother!

the slope in the garden. Mr. and Mrs. Keester Sweeney faced 
a problem common to many families. They had a pleasant home 

with enough room for themselves and the two young boys, but 
when Mrs. Sweeney felt that her mother should no longer live 
alone, it was difficult to find a spot where Grandma could fit in.

So they called in designer Rodney Walker and planned a little 
house, only 15 by 18 feet, in their own garden where Grandma, 
Mrs. Maud Comelison, could live alone and yet be close to the 
family. It works beautifully. The youngsters don't have to be 
shushed while Grandma naps. Mrs. Comelison can have old friends 
in for a quiet cup of tea, and dine every night with the family.

Only 270 square feet, the little house cost little to build, yet it 
provides comfortable accommodations for an older person or a 
couple with minimum housekeeping needs. The little house seems 
much larger than it is. Walls of glass on two sides of living room 
open to a terrace and views that expand the room greatly. The 
living room doubles as sleeping room, and the tiny kitchenette with

room.
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O‘ZELM.% HOOD COMBS

How to Grow Geraniums
o you want a garden tilled with luxuriant foliage and color
ful bloom from springtime warmth to Halloween frost? Do 
you yearn for flowers so exotic that even visitors from 

Hawaii beg for cuttings? Would you like to have your home 
landscaped with plants so varied in appearance, texture, habit, 
and fragrance that no two beds or effects would be the 
even though the cultural requirements of all would be identical?

If those are your desires. I urge ypu to plant geraniums.
But before talking about where to plant and how to care for 

them, let’s clear up the bothersome matter of names. Through 
long usage, the word geranium may be applied to any member 
of the Geranium Family—botanically the Geraniacea 
includes in its several

ious parts of the world and called collectively “cranesbill" be
cause of their long-beaked seed pods; a number of them 
good subjects for wild gardens. The other is the genus Pel
argonium. which includes a score or more of South African 
perennials sometimes called “storksbill.” Some of these (or 
forms descended from them) are the widely grown “geraniums" 
of florists and gardeners discussed in this article. They fall into 
several classes or types such as the Fish, or Bedding gera
niums (Pflarfionium kortorum); the Show, Fancy, or Lady Wash
ington varieties and hybrids of P. domesticum, and forms with 
popular names descriptive of their leaf shapes, habits, fragrance, 
etc., such as Maple-, Oak-, Iv’y-, and Grape-leaf, Apple. Nut
meg. and so on. Although perennials in their mild native habitat, 
they are not hardy and can be used in northern gardens only 
as annuals or pot plants. In warm regions, they can remain

PLEASE TURN' TO PACE

are

same.

•which
groups or genera two which are of par

ticular interest to gardeners. One of these is the genus Geranium 
comprising some 40 annual and perennial species found in var-

Trim all but tup loa from cuttings and in!>ert Meanwhile, cut-buck mother plant ia r«-polted 
in new pot in fresh »i>oii mixture (equal parts 
Inuni, compost, sand) on drainage layer of gravel

\e»
at least two joints deep in moist, firmed sand
in flowerpot around a small-pot water reservoir

To rejuvenate an old plant and |;et
new ones from it, cut back its stems
about one third and nae 2 to 4 in.
ends of shoots for enttinss slipior
Seedlings may vary widely from
llieir parents, but plants grown
from cuttings arc exact duplicates

Opposite, potted geroniums on fence 
at Edward Burwell's Illinois home, 
photographed by F M. Demorest. 
.Other photogro^s by Jock Roche

In repotting, sift soil in among roots, firm it 
with thumbs while rotating pot un table. Water 
well. Store in cool place, or start into growth

When plant starts renewed growth, feed 
month or bo; plant food in solution i» »afe and 
simple way. Pinch back shoots for compact form
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You’d never know the
There were four solid walls, a sound roof, and plenty of space inside. 

The Karl Bocks let the horse out of the stable,

AFTER: Entrance to huu»<c 
Characterixlic accents are old iron hitching post, weathervane

is made up alight, paved incline, through original double doors. Landscaping, driveway, fence, porch add distinction.
on roof and original pulley ihnt was used for raising hay to loft in old days
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KARL BOCK, DESIGNER-DECORATOR

Old Barn now! MARY E. MOIVZE

ones, except at the back, where he’s added two elegant-looking bays 
that make the outside look better and also let in extra light.

The colors Mr. Bock used on the outside honestly make the place 
look good enough to eat! He used a luscious shade of pink with 
white trim, and this combined with the red asphalt shingle roof is a 
beautiful sight for the eyes when spring and summer foliage frame 
it in green. The story is the same inside the house. Here he has 
been able, with magic decorating skill, to turn what would have 
been great big bare rooms into warm, friendly spots, by the judi
cious use of color and furniture. Wood jjaneling. which fits per
fectly into the mellow atmosphere, w’as put on some of the walls 
in the new living room and libraiy. Three walls in the living room, 
which is 23 by 27 feet, were fitted with old wood paneling in 
natural oak. with the fourth painted sea green. Overhead is the 
original large center beam in yellow pine, the ceiling painted white.

The furniture is just what you'd expect to find—comfortable and

ou know very well that the first thing which comes to mind when 
you see these “before” and “after” pictures is “it simply can’t be 
done.” This old barn had been allowed to go to seed for yearn, 

and would probably be in the same condition today if it hadn’t been 
discovered by a very clever gentleman who is one of the outstanding 
decorators in the country. He also takes a special delight in restoring 
old buildings, including bams, when the structure and fundamental 
lines are good. So it was a natural that he'd see the possibilities in 
this old barn which was discovered near Greenwich, Connecticut.

The gentleman in question is Karl Bock. Chairman of the Board 
of the American Institute of Decorators, who has been in the busi
ness of decorating for 52 years. He found the bam to be struc
turally intact in every way. Timbers were of yellow pine in excellent 
condition, so he left them as is. A red asphalt shingle roof was put 
on over the old wood shingles to add a definite style to the building, 
as well as fire protection, The doors and windows are the original

Y

face-lifting job—overlook wide lawa, rose garden, fish pond, neighboring acres, rolling hills of countryside for miles beyond
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Photogrophs by Richard Avenll Smith

Mellow oak paneling from former home fracc» fireplace wall in 
living room. Treasured sunburst clock, collection of old 
bronze mortars add elegant but simple decoration to mantel

Soft blue walls, ceiling, beige carpet create restful background in master 
bedroom. Wall space planned for double beds with one wide headboard. Beds 
facing plain wall which protects eyes from glare of early morning light
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Richly colorefi Oriental ruK blrndt< happily with ronventional pattern 
of wine, ejeKNhrll WilliainMhurK drapery; wide green, eggshell Mripe 
of chairs; beige of M>fas. (lasemenl curtains in natural color

(Begins on page 36)

contemporary—and all mixed pleasantly with Oriental rugs, an
tiques, old prints, and other accessories which the Bocks have col
lected over a long period. Another thing, the furniture is arranged 
in such a way that wherever a group gathers, they can enjoy the 
outdoor view as well as indoor comfort. Bay windows add so much, 
decoratively as well as architecturally, making both living room and 
library more attractive. Floor-length casement curtains and draperies 
in both rooms are traversed to draw.

The other rooms on the first floor are the entrance hall, a small 
recreation room, powder room, kitchen, bath, master bedroom, and 
dressing room. In the master bedroom, shown on page 38. soft aqua 
walls and a light beige carpet are an excellent background for the 
multicolored flowered chintz of drap>eries and headboard. The spread 
is tailored of antique gold satin. An old horse stall has become a 
small recreation room, retaining the original feed bin. door, and wood 
ceiling. Walls are wood-paneled to plate-rail height with upper walls 
in off-white. And the kitchen is a streamlined modem wonder. Guest 
rooms, plus baths for the children and grandchildren (they even 
have a nursery!) take up space on the second floor, where every- 
w'here the same good taste and excellent sense of detail are evident.

The original floors were cement, in various levels, and when Mr. 
Bock put in new hardwood floors over them enough space was left 
between the two floors for the ventilating and heating system. The 
house is air-conditioned throughout, but a pwreh for summer living 
and dining was added to one end of the house just in case the owners 
wanted to take the weather in its original form.

Close enough for commuting to his business in the city, and far 
enough away to be real country, it's perfect for the kind of life 
Mr. and Mrs. Bock and the children enjoy. Actually, the two 
daughters are married, and have their own homes, but they visit 
their parents constantly, and as far as the elder Bocks are con
cerned. they wish the girls and their families would just come to 
stay and forget to go back home. There's an invitation!

Wood punolrd flroplure Mail of library, mellow background for 
antique mirror, Hconcen, pietures. Beige carpet, draperioK, large 
chair in gre<-n leaf print complement gold of sofa. Accents arc coral

til walls in library arc in natural pccky cypress brought from old home, 
'\ccpl wall between bookshelves which is painted sea green. Oiling is 
>riginal wormy chestnut of old burn. Favorite prints are grouped over sofa
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Fur a neascape UM cerulean paint fur hLv with a little yellow added 
for Hca. White will »uiCRe^t cloudn and waves. For shore, mix 
easein glue with water; then add fine sand to make a thick mixture

With flat stick plaster sand mixture on board and allow to harden. 
Smear household cement or casein glue on heavier and more prominent 
materials; place them firmly in position and permit to dry

I>arking bits of driftwood you ran make any dead wood look as 
though it had been submerged in salt water by soaking it for 
a day or so in a strong solution of hous<>hold bleach and

Compose the design as you would a painting. With corals, razor clams, 
pearly snails, pyramids, whelks, ronrhes, driftwood, and bamacle- 
encrusled cork you'll come up with a scene from a faraway shorewater

Gather sea
You need but to use your imagination to get greater 
pleasure from shell collecting. This seascape, created 
by the author, was shown in the Carden Club of America 
display at this spring's International Flower Show



Photographs by Hugdmeyer

The abalone tihrll “vafic” with “floral" arrannoment ofHonorable mention wan awarded Mrs. Frank H. Shaffer, Jr. 
at the 1951 International Flower Show for her haiwrelicf 
of some cnriously beautiful seaside treasures incliidinf; 
seaweed, white coral, sand, and assorted shells

blue, pink, and lavender periwinkles, chalky coral, and 
pearl white sea snails—to list just a few of the 
material created by Mrs. Charles J. Young■was

shells while you maj iiATTi-:iiiiA>i

find the most pleasing “picture. " Then paint background with 
flat paint, the color depending on the nature of the arrangement. 
A hcav7 smear of household cement spread on the part of each 
shell that will come in contact with the wooden background will, 
when dry. hold it in place. Most shells, even those freshly gath
ered. will be empty but. if not. the inmate will have to be re
moved. .\fter immersing the shell in hot water for a while, pull 
him out with a hairpin. If you can't do it successfully, soak the 
shell in alcohol for a few days, dry in shade, and contents will 
disappear, leaving no odor. The epidermis of shells is removed 
by soaking them in a caustic soda solution (i lb. to i gal. water). 
Be careful not to let your skin come in contact with it.

Shells are among the most beautiful of nature’s gifts. Their 
source is inexhaustible. For centuries they have inspired interest
ing hobbies, and now here's another and newer way to display 
them and give yourself lots of pleasure in the bargain.

here are few of us who can resist the urge to stoop down to 
pick up sea shells while we re strolling along the beach. Aside 
from their unique delicacy and beauty, it is interesting to 

imagine where they came irom. It seems a shame to throw them 
away, and here on these pages are a few' beautiful ways for you 
to preserve them. They can be used to make bas-reliefs of great 
variety that w-ill be convers.ition pieces.

If your home is modem, how about creating a Dali-like scene? 
Fingers of coral could become part of a miniature petrified forest 
if you run more toward the ranch-house style of furniture; or 
razor clams and mussels may be placed to simulate ancient ruins; 
a group of shells, known as the gastropods, appear to be mosque
like towers; some shells look like boats, some like wind-filled sails.

The mechanics involved in making one of these plaques is 
simple. Using a piece of paper the size of your board, about 
14 r 24 inches, try the materials in different positions until you

T
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UNENUVINO ROOM 
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Living riMnni, HkIU and renter, has aqua spriKlced paper, 
with pink, red, dark green touches. Cunielliu-rcd

chintz fraiii«‘H bay window, curtained in fiuiTy organdy. 
Furnishings are eumfortable 18th Century rcpruductiona
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DECORATOR, ED PIPER OF FRIEND-PIPER STUDIOS

Anyone who has ever tangled with a Dixie Rebel, and come off the worst 
for it. will tell you that the traditions of the Old South, suh, are not to 
be taken lightly. Not the least of these is the penchant for the solid 

brick house, a favorite not only in the state of Louisiana—where this one 
happens to be located—but throughout the great center span of this land 
originally known as the Louisiana Purchase.

This fine little red brick home on a residential street in Shreveport has 
the memory of tradition in its nicely balanced faqad 
Greek Revival portico, the floor-length windows across the front, the re
production of Old New Orleans' iron lace that skirts the windows and frames 
the “gallery.” The effect is formal, serene, yet hospitable. It is typical of a 
kind of building extremely popular in the “Ark-La-Tex” area, and has much 
more to do uith the South than the Southwest, under which latter category 
this tri-state territory is often mistakenly lumped together.

The plan of this house, which is owned by Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Winkler, 
is a meandering one. It departs considerably from the usual box-type layout 
so often found behind such fagades—living room to the left, bedrooms to 
the right, bath and kitchen backed up in the center—and obviously spreads 
itself to accommodate owners who wanted everything “just so.” Although 
we have no construction figures, it is not a plan that lends itself to pared- 
down costs—the plumbing, for instance, is spread to two opposite corners 
of the house. plu.s a third installation just off center. A more economical 
layout would have placed kitchen and both baths close together at the core 
of the house, but it wouldn't be anywhere near as convenient.

Nevertheless, the unorthodox plan has several noteworthy features seldom 
found in a house of such traditional style, which become better understood 
when its location and local customs of living are considered. Roughly, the 
plan can be studied as three areas making up the whole—the family sleep
ing and living area; the eating, meal-preparation and ser\'ice area; the living 
room and adjacent, well-separated guest room.

As to the first: the two family bedrooms and the den are located farthest 
from the street, facing the rear of the lot. away from automobile traffic 
noise. In the South, lights burning brightly in the front of the house are an 
almost unspoken invitation for friends to drop in unannounced on a Sunday 
evening—or any other evening. These family rooms on the rear may be 
ablaze with light, yet the front areas can present a dark “not at home” 
look to the street when desired. There is entrance to the den from the master 
bedroom, as well as from the living room. The bedrooms are sufficiently re
moved from the kitchen so that the early-morning clatter of deliveries and
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•the scaled-down

Photogrcphs by Hence Griffith

in the Solid South lieiKOTUY MOYUOt:

Maple and pine pieces^ pine paneling, hit-or-mitte 
patterned rug make the den a comfurlalile room. 
Doors open into both living room and master bedroom
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I>EIITHI.'DE BROOKK DIXSO^V

To Summerize
Avthsntic ronch brands on heavy vitrified chino, 

colored like buckskin and just os tough, moke on 
ottroctive, hondled mug, about (24.00 a dozen. Pols 

for soil ond pepper in soddle-leother colors toke 
to cosuol living. $2.95 pair. From M. C Wentz

1 f

e Three horseshoes set on iron strop 12^ 

inches long mokes brocket to hold 
horseshoe*topped tools 32 inches long. 
Spatula and fork tines ore stainless sleel. 
prom AA. C. Wentz, about $15,00 for four

f

r

s

Roised bock legs and deep grooves In

hordvrood cutting boord guide every drop
of juice from steak or roost to removeble

aluminum drip well. 12 by 19-inch size
it oboul $8.95. From Epicure's Mart

o'
.9 ' II

\j1

Smoll borbecue to stand on terroce or to take on 

summer jaunts. Speciol cotl-iron grate in cone-shaped 
unit n equipped with asbestos wick to start fire. Hos 
built-in Osh receiver. Hond spit only on this size which 

serves twelve. Huntington Iren Works, about $27.25

Basket of sturdy Wov-n-Wood with hardwood slot top is 

21 by 11 by 10 inches, has plenty of room to pack a 
fomily picnic. With forks and spoons only for obout (5.00. 

With six comportmented plastic plates and mugs in 
assorted colors, about $7.98. From Leipzig & lippe
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Fully ifltulated carrier keeps food

piping hot. Container pocked with
dry ice turns it into refrigerator.

Won't toint feed. 4-gallon copocity.
By Foster Products, Inc., about Sd.95

20 by 20 by T7•lnch portoble borbecue
weighs obout 35 pounds, costs about
$39.50 with hand spit. Handwinding roto

spit for use at beech, motor-driven one
for use on ony house current. $25.00 eoch.

Turns to any desired position. Seabreeze Eng. Co.

A ntust for the outdoor chef: extension fork, steak sizzler.
burger baker, ond frank fryer, fiy Ekco, individuolty 89$ to

$2.50; complete set of 7 pieces about $10.00. All of
stainless steel with burned-trim naturol wood hondles



HELENE R. LEEPER, DECORATOR

They Took to the Woods
That the Motts shared his feeling for the house is 

evidenced in the care and attention given to appropriate 
furnishings and decoration. Though the>’ had literally 
taken to the woods, they still wanted to be surrounded 
by comfort and convenience. The beautiful plank flooring 
in the main part of the living room is covered in a soft 
turquoise carpeting. Under the skilled guidance of decor
ator Helene R. Leeper. fabrics and acces.'^ories repeat and 
repeat the turquoise, red, and yellow which is so effective 
againsL the warm wood tones. The living-room curtains 
are turquoi.se chintz with cherry red ruffles. Yellow cot
ton crash sprinkled with small red apples covers the cir
cular sofa. Even the ironstone dinnerware is patterned in 
red. yellow, and turquoise. It's this judicious handling 
of color through living room, library, and dining room 
which gives the whole lower floor a feeling of complete 
integration without even remotely suggesting monotony.

Upstairs there are two bedrooms, both handled with 
great good taste. Colorful wallpapers, gay chintzes are 
used with the mellow woods of antique pieces, the sub
dued tones of old rugs. Two small log cabins with double 
bunk beds, provide room for guests.

The Motts’ future plans include doing over the base
ment. First, a stairway will be put in from the in.side of 
the first floor. Then they'll install a large “keeping" room 
where all the cooking and dining will be done, away from 
the living room and bedrooms upstairs.

It all agrees so well with the Motts that they wonder 
why they never thought of it before.

1
n a deeply wooded section off a main highway in Gates 
Mills. Ohio, stands the Marshall Mott log-cabin home, 
looking for all the world as if it just grew'there. 

Mostly, it did. All the chestnut and beech logs used in 
its construction came from the trees felled when the land 
was cleared. All the stones in the fireplace are river- 
bottom stones hauled up the hill from the Chagrin River 
just below, Wrought-iron hardware for the handmade 
doors was beat out on a little forge still standing near 
one of the guest cabins. The random-width planks u.sed 
for flooring are hand-pegged. All of this was the handi
work of George Brown of Gates Mills. Ohio, world- 
traveler and famous stone mason.

PhoTogroohs bv Rictrord Gf,"

Library was added to old porch about ten years 
ago. Actually an architectural extension of 
living room, it repeats decorative treatment

Tables flanking circular sofa in small apple print were made from two old l>eer kegs. 
Old red barn lanterns hung on ox yoke and wired by Mr. Mott make striking hanging 
fixture. Even ironstone collection on ^ elsh cupboard is patterned In room colors
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Favorite fCHtluTing place ix library. Here apple motif is 
earriefl out in *lip cover on lounge chair, jugn on wintiow 
ledge, on lump i<hade. Fireplace is of river-bottuin stones

Pine blanket rhest and unusual small cheats ufTord ample 
storage space in small bedroom. Ilundaonie patch*vt>rk tfuilt 
used as spread originally covered a plump feather bed

.A3.
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MOLDED CHEF'S SALAD

or rorRKK IT*M TOO
to cook—^but do your family.
or your week-rnd jruests. know it?
Sure, they spend a lot of time
declaiminit it 's too hot to eat. but
do they stop eating? Ma'am, there's no
getting around it. Summer or no summer,
people eat and there isn't anything you
or I can do about it. Our only salvation is to
use all the bounty of summer to the best QUICK SPONGE CAKE
advantage, time-wise and purse-wise. Fruits.
berries, garden produce, these are our allies in
summer and so good they are. they need precious little fixin’.
When we must slave over the hot range, let's make the end result
well worth it. Shall we put on our aprons and see what's to do about it?
Let's have chicken. Summer's the time to eat our fill of it. It's
plentiful, it's cheaper now. and it's best now. Perhaps giving you
a recipe for chicken fricas.see is carrying coals to Newcastle.
but if yours isn't the smooth, golden yellow concoction you remember
as the real old-fashioned country style, here it is. Cooling the
broth over ice cubes, while I bone the bird, is one reason
for the good, greaseless base for that gravy, plus of course
the goodies cooked with the fowl for flavor

MINT SOUFFLE WITH MELON BALLS

MARY BICKMORE'S CORNED BEEF 49



r 1
• molded chef’s salad St’rvfH H—10

1 cup tomato juice
3 tbs. ketchup
4 tbs. gelatin 
% cup water
1 cup hot water {or milk)
^ cup mayonnai.'^e

Carefully remove corn from cob to keep in one piece and dip into 
ture of: 1 tsp. gelatin dissolved in a little water,
added to; 1 cup hot water 

1 tsp. vinegar 
Y2 tsp. salt

when cooled, and place in bottom of mold which has been lirfitly oiled before 
chillins. Work with mold over bowl of ice. Line with peas and carrots dipped in 
gelatin. Discard remaining gelatin.

Dissolve 1 tbs. gelatin in % cup tomato juice. Heat ^ cup tomato juice and add 
to gelatin, Add 3 tbs. ketchup or chili sauce. Let cool, and pour into mold. Sprinkle 
with Yi cup graUd Cheddar cheese. Place in refrigerator.

Dis-solve 3 tbs. gelatin in '4 cup water. .\dd 1 cup hot water (or milk) and, when 
partly cool, stir in 54 cuP mayonnaise. Add remaining vegetables and ham and 
into qt. mold.

I cur of corn, cooked 
1 cup ham. cut fine 
3 cups vegetables

(carrots, peas, beans, celery) 
Yz cup grated Cheddar cheese

mix-

(Begins on page 48)

pour

_L Recipe by Vero Bjorck

• quick sponge cake
Mrs. Bickmore, of Cincinnati, sent this excellent recipe 
of hers when she submitted hei name for the January 
fish pudding name contest. “Since you are the gal who 
beguiled Iowa into loving your fish dish. I thought you 
might call it Siren’s Special. Remember. Sirens are very 
special fish from the deep Deep and have always be
guiled the unsuspecting male," wrote she. But to get 
back to corned beef-she told us how easy it was to do 
and that fact, plus the very important fact that brisket 
is a cheaper cut of very good beef, set us off to testing it. 
It is as easy to do as she said it was and is it ever good! 
No resemblance to the kind you buy. believe me. And 
why a summer recipe? Because in most small houses, 
the only place to cure it is in the basement or the garage. 
The garage is too cold and the basement too hot in the 
winter when the boiler’s on. Come summer and the 
basement is exactly right for that crock of beef. See 
why summer's a dandy time to do it? And if you 
have a freezer, by all means store some up ahead. T 
serve it with sour-cream gravy made with the pot 
liquor it's cooked in, and a big fat dill pickle minced 
fine in it. Good!

It seems incredible that anything as handsome as the 
molded chef’s salad can taste as good as this does. My 
friend Vera's inspiration, set off. I’m sure, by the won
derful old china mold I picked up years ago for two bits. 
It’s that funny old yellow color our grandmothers liked 
so much in molds and bowls. Well, Vera surely did well 
by it. It’s a meal, of course, just as the ordinary chef’s 
salad is—but what a conversation piece it w'ill make at 
a Sunday luncheon, however you mold it.

Is there a man whose eyes don’t light up at the sight 
of pure white mounds of snowy, freshly grated coconut? 
Coconuts are stacked sky-high everywhere, all 
long, and cost so little. The filling in our sponge roll is 
yummy and the sponge cake takes just exactly five min- 
tUes. That’s not long over a hot stove—even in the hot

PLEASE TVBN TO PACE 
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6 eggs
\ 1 cup powdered sugar 
Yi cup flour

2 tbs. brandy 
2 tsp. baking powder

Beat yolks and sugar to a souffle: add flour, brandy, baking powder 
Fold in well-beaten egg whites. Spread on a well-buttered, lined baking sheet 
12 X IS. B.ike in a 375” F. oven about 5 minutes. Remove from oven and 
immedialely turn out on a towel sprinkled with granulated sugar. Roll with 
tow'cl and, when cool, unroll, remove towel and spread with boiled custard: 
Bring to boil; 1 pt. milk—less i tbs.

Y, cup sugar 
Ya tsp. salt

Mix together and add to milk, boil: 4 tbs. cornstarch
4 egg yolks 
2 tbs. butter

.Add I tsp. gelatin soaked in i tbs. milk. Let cool. Whip i cup cream and 
add to above. Spread on cake. Roll. Cover lop and sides with boiled frosting. 
Sprinkle with fresh grated coconut.

• mint souffle with melon balls
Sprvfn 8

1 pkg. Hme-flavorrd gelatiQ 
I cup hot water 
1 cup cokl water

Few drops mint extract or oil of 
peppermint 

Watermelon balls 
Honcydew balls

Bi.s.soh'e gelatin in hot water. Add cold water and a few drops mint 
extract to flavor delicately. Chill until it begins to thicken, then beat with r,” 
beater until frothy and thick. Pour into a ring mold which has been rinsed 
in cold water but not dried. Chill until firm. I'nmold and fill center 
with watermelon balls and honeydew balls or unhullcd strawberries. Garnish 
with fresh mint.

egg
summer.or serve

• Mary Bickmore’s corned beefgravy. And I do believe my biscuits rate your con
sideration. The whipped cream is the secret and for 
heaven’s sake don’t ask me where I bought the little 
oval biscuit cutter. I didn't! It's just a used tin can 
squeezed into this shape, if you must know.

The late Bob Murphy was on*our advertising 
staff and his wife one of the best of cooks. The 
tomato-soup spice cake is hers and we published it 
years ago. But for those who don't know it, or for 
those of you who don't know how wonderful warm, 
fragrant spice cake can be with raspberries and 
brown sugar and clabbered cream-here it is. It’s one 
of this family's most favorite desserts. I say “most” 
because all desserts are favorites and some just 
have to rate “most.’’ You try it—it’s a combination 
I'm sure you’ll like.

Does coming beef in the summer seem strange?

Buy a piece of bri.sket, about 5 lbs,, and have it boned and trimmed 
of excess fat. Save bones for soup. Crush a clove of garlic in salt. With the 
garlic-flavored salt, make a brine strong enough to float a fresh egg (4 quarts 
water to 2 cups salt) and a quantity to cover the meat. Wash meal, put into 
a crock with the brine and add:

I lbs. saltpeter (buy at drug store)
I tbs. mixed spices
Y2 cup New Orleans molasses

I
Allow to stand in a cool place for two weeks. It will mold if not kept cold. 

Turn occasionally. For succulent corned beef always start in cold water and 
cook slowly. Save some of the pot liquor in which to warm up the beef or to 
cook vegetables.

I



TEMPTING TRW FOR A SUMMER DAY
Out on tlie poroh—some sfiady spot! Enjoy this 
p’and main dish — rream of relery soup. Crisp 
pardftn-rut relerv . . . extra-heavy cream. It's
alwavs stimmcr-ripht!

is Quick and Satisfying

... make it the One Hot Dish 
of summer lunches and family suppers

On

Cream of Olrry S<»u|i 
Ham and Potato Salail

Iced Tea

BY

Soup has rvervthinp;. . . from the riulri- 
tionist’s point of view as well as from vour 
family's. It’s nourishing and delicious 
.., ^ves real lift to lagging apf>ejiies. Easy 
to digest and simple to prepare {4 min- 
ules from opener to table—you and your 
kitchen stay cool)!

D often vour own 
g{MMl sense ahoul 

"feeding" your family 
\\ell is cf)nfirme<l by 
nutrition experts, 

lake meals in hottest weather, for

s
vF MARSHALL

Hom» F.ntnomira 

I—II .'imjp (jMnpany

tance! The happy answer is to plan
By contrast, soup makes cold dishesm cool, easy and tasty. Quick sand-

ta«le so much better. And in these days.hes, crisp salads or cold desserts, icy
as alwavs, condensed soup is a good food. . . and one hot dish!
buy. There’s varietv to suit everyone’sYes, that one hot dish of summer meals
taste ... if you keep vour soup sh<df welliust what food experts suggest. And for
slocked. So plan summer meals around■ one hot dish, ivhat is more lieaulilully

wacoMt

tab\c-l*eft square-meal” soup—this vege! (’hock-full of vegetables, bar-
beef in a rich beef stock. Greet eating!Polks call It a

And v^onder
soup-ley, tender lean

tabte-Bcef S.>uv Sat**tVeite
ChicReiir.oW Vrira •rnvetort

CFLERY



AMERICAN HOME QUICKIES

Take a Can of Beans

» tri-color bean salad Drain beans and mix lightly. (If frozen 
beans are used, cook before adding to 
baked beans.)

Add 2 cups red wine. Bring to a boil; skim 
off any floating fat or sauce.

Fry bacon in large skiUet until crisp. Re> 
move.

Chop and saute onion in i~2 tbs. bacon fat. 
Add beans.

Add I clove garlic, crushed, and i faggot 
made of 4 sprigs parsley, 1-2 stalks 
celery, i bay leaf, pinch thyme, all tied 
in small piece of cheesecloth. Crumble 
cooked bacon and add.

Cook about 15 minutes and cool in .sauce.
Discard faggot. Chill bean mixture.
Arrange in individual servings on lettuce or 

other greens. Sprinkle with paprika.
Serve with perforated spoon, so there will 

be no sauce or dressing clinging to salad.
Tested in The American Home Kitchen

yOV'Ll NEED:

ran Boaton*«ryle brans 
1 can or pk|;. wax beann 
1 ran Frrnrbed green 

beans
1 ran kidney beans (may 

be added if larger quan
tity is needed)

Red wine 
3—4 slices bacon 
1 large onion, garlic 
Parsley, celery, bay leaf, 

thyme

1

• sweet and sour Sertea 6—8Serves 6

H
YOV’LL NEED: 3 cans kidney beans 

^hitc vinegar 
Sugar, flour, salt

• spiced bean and frankfurter loaf

Heat kidnej’ beans.
Mix and add to beans:

ii cup white vinegar, 1 cup sugar 
'A cup flour, ! j tsp. salt 

Let come to a boil and cook until thickened. 
Serve with alternate rounds of brown bread 

and slices of boiled ham or serve with small 
hamburgers.

Dissolve 4 tbs. gelatin in juice drained from 
beans.

Heat jA cups tomato juice, pinch of salt. 3 
tbs. ketchup, and add to gelatin. Cool.

Cut frankfurters lengthwise, dip into gelatin 
mixture and place diagonally, cut side 
down, in bottom and sides of iced mold,

Place slice of hard-cooked egg in each 
comer.

Set in refrigerator.
Mix 3 cans of beans in remaining gelatin 

and E>our carefully in mold.
Tested in The Aicerican Home Kitchen

YOU’LL NEED:

1 lb. frankfurters 
3 cans pork and bran« 

with tomato sauce or red 
kidney beans 

1 box unflavored gelatin 
1 ^2 can tomato juice 
Ketchup 
1 fn • For variety, hollow out canned brown bread (save 

centers for future sandwiches). Fill with beans, pour 
over it chili sauce or ketchup as shown. 2 cans 
brown bread and 4 cans beans serve 8Serves 8—10

■I

• golden beanpot

In deep buttered casserole, put pork and 
beans, a bit of English mustard, Yz cup 
maple syrup or Y cup Barbados or Black 
Strap molasses.

Sauti in a little butter 2 tbs. chopped onion 
and I tb. green pepper. Mix with beans.

In same pan, fry enough strip bacon to put 
over beans. Arrange bacon over top.

Pour over all one package combread mix. 
substituting sour milk or buttermilk and 
pinch of baking soda for liquid suggested 
on package.

Bake according to directions on package.

YOU’LL NEED:

2 cans pork and beans, 
Boston style 

English mustard 
Maple syrup or Black 

Strap molasses 
Onion, green pcpp<T 
Bacon
1 package cornbread mix 
Sour milk or buttermilk 
Baking soda



GOLDEy BEAyPOT

SWEET AyO SOVR

SPAyiSH BEAyPOT

TRIA'.OLOR BEAy SALAD
SPICED BEAy Ayt)

FRAyKFVRTER LOAF

RECIPE FOR SPANISH BEANPOT OK PAGE 72



ELKA^'OR I.EE JOA'ES

Whole in One *« m
Ktm
»•

«>k«Simple summer suppers cooked 

all-in-one, in quick time.

I«I • I w *
■ i«ss »• m

Here’s a plan 

to ease both vou and the budget
• ------- C

These hot summer days may find you on the coif links trying to 
stack up a few par scores while your supper plans get the brush- 
off till the last minute! So we present five ideas guarantetcl to 

give you a “W’hole in one” right in your own kitchen'—five easy 
supper dishes, each one a meal-in-one. each combining meat (or fish, 
or cheese) and vegetables—to serve your family with minimum 
preparation and maximum enjoyment. Toss together your favorite 
green salad and slip a pan of muffins, plain or chock full of plump, 
fresh berries, into the oven a few minutes before giving the "Soup’s 
On!" call, and what could be simpler? We are great disbelievers in 
the old saying. "Woman’s work is never done"—for we know the 
secret of successful, but easier meal preparation is choosing recipes 
which don't require too long in combining or cooking. After all. 
summer is the time we want to cherish every precious hour to 
spend in leisure, in enjoying ourselves and our family most. During 
the cool part of the morning—that's the time to spend a few minutes 
combining one of these suppers, ^■our refrigerator will keep the 
supper at .safe temperatures until time to pop it into the oven or 
into the skillet for the short cooking time required, about thirty 
minutes in most cases, not long enough to heat the kitchen.

It seems th;tl. many of us have only recently discovered the good
ness of the Italians* Pizza Pie! In our American version we are at
tempting in no way to comjjete with the tradition of Old Italy, but 
rather we have developed a well-tiavored, .somewhat lighter dish. In 
the recipe you’ll find a new use for sardines—or. if they're not to 
your family’s liking, try substituting those fat little Vienna sausages 
which have such a good flavor. Tangy cheese bubbling through fresh 
tomato layers—all in a rich pastiy dough—we present Pizza Pie, 
American style! Try it fora foreign touch.

Broiling chickens can be given a new "taste turn" with the addi
tion of one cup of sauteme wine and a bit of chopped onion and 
celery: then fifteen minutes before the chicken simmered in wine 
is done, tuck lovely, full broccoli florets between broiler pieces. Such 
an elegant dish—and beautifully ser\ed right in the skillet.

An inexpensive shoulder cut of veal is the answer to delicious
PLEASE TURN TO PACE 63 
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MENU MENU MENU

Sovory Cheese Ring Veal Wrap-oreundsPotted Chicken, 

Broccoli Florets
with with

Buttered Gorden Peos Green Asparogus
Cucumber ond 
Radish Solod 
Mot Biscuits

Fresh Strawberry 
Preserves

Lettuce Bonarto Fingers 
with

Chopped Peonuts 

Sott Sticks

and
Grapefruit Sections 

with French Dressing

Brown 'n Serve Rolls

MENU MENU

Sunset Loof

Green Beans, French Style 

Blueberry Muffins

Pizzo Pie, Amwicon Style 

Tossed Green Solod 

FrerKh Bread with Gorlic Butter

54 Information on table appointments on pope 92 Photogtophs by F M Demortsf
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Good Little Mixer-4
V

/ Litlle jobs done in a jiffy! Hang 

one on your wall, or store in a small 

space—but keep it handy

Ice Cream—so exciltng topped wilh 
golden'toasted* Baker's Coconut. Or fotd 
1 cup coconut into I quart softened ice 
cream—and refree^e.

*Toast coconut in shallow pan to mod
erate oven (350* F.) 5 to 7 minutes. Stir 
often, to brown evenly.

ICEBoit
"CoOKBO"WlTH

for tonightlfrosty beautyCboosc aChilled Orange Chiffon Pie—refreshingly 
topped with snowy, tender-moist Baker's 
Coconut. No baking—not even the crust.

Fluff—light and lu.^-
A heavenly pink bevera|te 

little eycH will adore! 
Small mixer eombine«> 2 
tbs. crushed, sweetened 

strawberries with ^ cup 
milk ri|cht in the glass!

Stir in additional ^ 
cup milk, and top with a 
generttus teaspoouful of 

strawberry ire cream

* , Stra-wberry 
with flavor-fresh coconut.Frosty

CtOliS

Frozen beverages are 
restored to their fresh 

goiMlness when juice is 
thoroughly aerated. Add 
the required amount of 

cold water, and beat 
until light and frothy. 
Your small mixer will 

do the job in a jiffy.SHiAWBEggy FiUFF
Dissolve I package Strawberry Jell-O and 
dash of salt in 1 cup hot water. Soften 1 
3-ounce package of cream cheese with 
2 tablespoons hot JeI!-0 mixture: blend

well. Set aside.

0RAN6E 6oCOH(/T 

CHIFFON WE
Mix 2 yolk.% slightly beaten, with V4 
cup milk in saucepan. Add I package 
Jctt-0 Vanilla Pudding: blend. Stir in 1 % 
cups milk gradually. Cook and stir over 
m^ium heal until mixture comes to a boil 
and thickens. Remove from heat—stir in 
3 tablespoons concentrated Birds Eye 
Orange Juice gradually. Add Vi cup 

Baker's Coconut.
Beat 2 egg whites until foamy 

tablespoons of sugar, a tablespoon 
time, and continue beating until mixture 
will stand in stiff peaks. Fold in hot pud
ding gradually. Turn into chilled graham 
cracker crust. Chill pie. Sprinkle with 

coconut.Oraham Cracker Crust. Combine 1 <4 cups 
graham cracker crumbs and 2 table

spoons sugar. Add cup melted butter— 
mix well. Press firmly on bottom and sides 
of 9-inch pie pan. Chill.

Add I cup cold NKater to mnaining 
Jell-O and chili until slightly thickened. 
Place Jell-O bowl in another bowl of 
ice and water and whip with rotary 
egg beater until fluffy and thick like 
whipped creum. Fold in cream cheese 
mixture and cup of Baker’s Coconut.

in serving bowl. Chill until 
sliced sweetened

Small mixem will du a 

full-«ize<l job of making 
maxhed potatoex fluffy 
and light if diroctionx 

are followed carefully.
I..arge mixern often come 

off their xtund for use 
ax a porluhlc mixer ut 
the range or an«»ther 

favorite mixing renter

. Add 4 
at a

pile lightly
with \ tuptirm. Top

ra wberriex and coconut
Sliced Strawberries may t 

sweetened fresh berriev.

. Serves 6.
si

Birds Eye
MibsluuieU lor

cup

fine

Fur an extra breakfaxt 
treat, add bitx of fried 

bacon to popuver mixture 
before baking in baeun- 
greaxed euxiard eupx or 
popuver pan. Popoverx 
and pancakex are made 

light as a feather by 
action of small mixer

s&



meaMirinic cup
Ik nr water wiimi

flour for thickc
Mt RRAY uosrang*—(uUOMo/inan/baouriw OMrgngwt olyour Oos componr cr oppfi<mc* t>or«.Maucc!> and jeravien.

Luiup^ in the flninhed 2b, 999,997 otiiiA/ uhs^mj^
udo csAuMoQul^

iMture cauMcd by lark
of conMant HiirrinB
are removed ao if by
magic by a few iiirnM
of the mixer's bt^ulers

MOUJl-HI*TINO
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BKTTV lU .MKnniAM. l-'loral .\rrnngE(»m«>ni»

4>KIITHI'DE BRAKKARD. Table Seitlntf

^ ith niiiflolins rla>, attrlior tH«i g;laHH tumbl<>r» 
in puxittun in milk icIaHM container art dhuwn. 
Clay must be pressed in place and kept dry, 
otherwise arrangement might topple later. 
Keep flowers in water before arranging

AODITIOMAL PICTURE STEPS ON PAGE 85

and Show
Fruits and dowers cotnliine to make a beautiful table dec

oration in this month's setting. If you include blue plums, 
red cherries, and strawl>erries with lovely red. white, and 

blue flowers you don't even have to wave the flag to show 
your patriotism around the Fourth of July.

Because it’s a holiday month, you'll probably be having 
a few small gatherings that won’t require elaborate prepara
tion. We thought a dessert setting might be appropriate, 
something to use for ice cream and cake or a light summer 
tea. One thing in particular has been stressed—coolness.

Opaque milk glass is used for both the flower container 
and the plates, with white plastic mats trimmed in royal-blue 
scallops, and matching royal-blue linen napkins. Since every
thing is so much in the “royal" vein, we chose the lovely 
"Castle Rose” Royal Crest Sterling silver pattern. With such 
a striking combination, the only thing you'll have to worry 
about is to see that the dessert's color fits into the picture.

.\s for the floral and fruit arrangements, though it requires 
but a small amount of preparation we guarantee it will bring 
you many compliments. Two tumblers and .some modeling 
clay are needed, plus either a milk glass epergne, something 
like the one shown above, or any pretty w'hite bowl which 
pleases you. Geraniums, larkspur, and bachelor’s buttons form 
the background, with firecracker-like fuchsia hlos.soms. There's 
no gingerbread in thi.s .setting—just very good taste.

Photographs by F. M Demarest

Intormotion on table appointments on page 92
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Maker does everything

but cook!

All steel—get yours nou)

neiD lowwaterproof ond greaseproof. They olso 
make for easier filing and our readers have 
purchased more than 18 million of them. 
Priced af only $2.00, the Menu Maker will 
pay for itself by helping the busy housewife 
plan her meals in advance and buy food* 
stufis more efficiently and economically.

bsolutely the last word in clean, con
venient storage for your recipes. Every- 
ng at your fingertips Instantly. Mode 
strong, heavy steel, the box comes in 

her block and white or red and white, 
►mpact and free from bulk, it’s only six 
:hes by eleven inches, yet you can file
000 recipes in It with ease! Set it on your 
:ntry shelf or your kitchen counter top. 
t the lid, there are all your favorites 
issified from appetizers to vegetables, 
th additional indices for menus and your 
•rn specialties.
An added feature is a helpful weights 

>d meosures table, which can be mounted
1 the inside of the Menu Maker cover and 
II always be in view for ready reference 
id information. With the Menu Maker 
»mes an ougmented and newly organized 
t of stiff, preprinted index cords—45 of 
em—making your new Menu Maker finger- 
) convenient and every recipe instantly 
'oilable. Also included without additional 
>st is a sample supply of specially de- 
gned cellophane envelopes into which 
>u can place each recipe to keep it spot- 
ss while in use. These envelopes are

nr
THE AMERICAN HOME, 0»pt. 7-51 
Amarican Heme Building, Forest Hilts, N. Y.

EDITORS’ FAVORITE RECIPES

We have a collection of 1,480 recipes 
that have been tested and retested in The 
Amerfcon Home Kitchen by our Food 
Editors and especially selected for a com
plete basic file which we offer in combina
tion with the Menu Maker for only $1.00 
additional. The regular price of these 
recipes Is $1.50 postpaid. Each recipe 
printed in a three-by-five size with com
plete details on one side and a photograph 
of the finished food on the other. Several 
hundred thousand Menu Makers have been 
purchased by our readers and are now In 
daily use. Order one todoy with our guar
antee to refund cheerfully every penny if 
you are not satisfied. Pleose use the order 
form and indicate the color desired.

Enclosed find $ 
me the items checked below:

for which you will send

$2.00New Steel Menu Maker .
Please indicate celer combinations 
□ Red & White □ Black A White

Q 100 Cellophane Envelopes ...........................

)(
1.00

— COMBINATION OFFERS —

Q New Steel Menu Maker ond 200 Cellephone 
Envelopes

[~~] New Steel Menu Moker and 1,480 Recipes

Q New Steel Menu Maker, 1,480 Recipes &
250 Cellephone Envelopes (o $5.00 value) 5.00

Sorry, no shipments to Canada or Foreign countries. 
H you live in New York City, odd 2% lor Soles Tax.

$3.50

3.00

NAME-
Please Print

STREET.

ZONE- -STATE_______________________________
Be sure to indicate your color preference

CITY.
NOTE: When our present stock is exhausted, there 
will be no mere until steel is again available L

5trHE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1951



Remove loose fibers from 
shell wilh siin<lpu]»er

Photographs by F. M. Demorest

How to Prepare 
Fresh Coconut

Open two soft eyes 
in end with ice pick. 

Drain oil liquid

If you really go for convenience, pick Precodrnt, by Drexell 
Take that handsome ulility bed, for example— 
sliding panels hide a generous space for bonks 
and heddinens ... In the pouJre, a parlilioned tray keeps 
all your knick-knacks in apple-pie order.
(Makes an ideal desk-vanity for a school-girl, too.)

These are only two of the many additions to the open-stock 
Precedent Collection—now mc»re than a hundred comfortattle 
and convenient pieces, crafted of silver elm and beechwood, 
for each of your rooms. And the Precedent Collection 
is only one of many Drexel groups, correctly styled 
and priced for every home. Look for itiem . . . 
insist on the "by Drexel” brandmark, your proof 
of fine craftsmanship and unusual value.

lluiiiinrr cunipletcly 
aruuiid iht* rarumit 

(between the two 
ends) until it splits

Reinuve meal from 
shell wilh a strona* 
bluded knife. Peel 

off liruwn outer skin

SPEND YOUR BUDGET ON COMPORT AND VAlUf —BUT DREXEt\

m Use hand prater. 
One Inrgte coconut 

yields 2 cups, grated
3Writs today (or ihe Dr«x«l book. 

letii "Travi, Court Portfollo"j 
"PoBoi froma Docorator’sSkoreh-
book"—obout contamporary

“AtTWiicon Trodttlon- 
ol"; "ISth Century TradiNonal." 
lOe eoch or 35c (or the complete 
set, in coin only- AddreMi 1472 
HufTmort Rood, Orexel, N. C.

COMPANY 
NORTH CAROL N A

WDWrS UUGCIT MMUFKTMUI Of QUAUTY KOMM Mtp WHIHG OOOM FUMITUM:
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CJ ■ © _£ S , =c
•s 9In your new or remodeled kitchen, insist that 

both cabinets and windows be Pondcrosa Pine. 
Over the years, you’ll thank yourself again and 
again for making a wise decision. Here's why;

First, Ponderosa Pine is a beautiful wood. You 
can finish it in warm, glowing natural tones^ 
easily paint it to suit your ideas of color—and 
change color scheme at will.

But there’s more—much more than that! 
Ponderosa Pine cabinets have the fine, sturdy 
craftsmanship that says "this is a quality kitchen.” 
And Ponderosa Pine windows bring you the nat
ural insulating qualities of wood—plus weather- 
tight construction—to keep your kitchen more 
comfortable the year 'round. When scientifically i 
treated at the factory, these windows have extra 
resistance to moisture and insect attack.
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Here you'll find page after 
page, showing beautiful 
interiors created with Pon
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Ve^on 54)

bundles of good eating I We suggest
parboiling tender, vitamin-rich carrots
five to eight minutes first; toothpicks
or skewers will hold the veal in place
and keep rolls intact during browning
and simmering in rich red tomato juice,
Asparagus is a wonderful addition and
gives a bright green touch this easy
supper needs. The flavor of the tomato
juice assumes a wonderfully full-bodied
goodness and. if you like, may be
thickened slightly before ser%’ing, then
ladled over veal rolls,

We're all too familiar with the
average reactions of many hubbies to
a cheese souffle ‘Just so much air" is
their usual, somewhat belittling quipl

USE INEXPENSIVEOur taste-testers tell us. though, that
this Savory Cheese Ring is far re-

DIXIE CUPSmoved from that catcgoiy. for it is
more of a firm, fully-flavored cheese
pudding with a texture all its own.
Baked in a ring mold, this is par- •for between-meol drinks

• for children's milk
• for fruit juices, soft drinks

ticularly nice for buffet serving where
platter arrangement is one of our first
considerations. A word of caution when
preparing the mold before filling with
batter—use a heavy hand in greasing

\mold with butter, then dust with finely
ground bread crumbs which have been
dried practically to a powder. Work-saving Dixies 

leave busy mothers 
more time for vital 

Civilian Defense and 
Red Cross activities! 

Protect health, too 
—keep working 

members of family 
on their jobs!

Ever stop to think of the possibiU SO

SO Perfect for after-school 
snacks, quick lunches, 

at bed-time, too ... no 
glasses to wash, break, 

or litter your sink... 
nothing to cican-up!

eto'^®
Big new economy~fiize 
boxes of paper Dixie 
Cups now mean low- 

0)8t health-protection 
for busy mothers.

SO

%
OS®*

\0
Smart new 

crystal-clear Home 
Dispensi'r mounts easily on 
any wall. Dixie Cups and 
Dispensers specially priced 

today at most stores. If your 
favorite dealer doesn’t have 

them yet, write Dixie Cup
Company, Easton, Pa.

s®

^DIXIE CUPS
u i$They do so much...cost so little

63AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1951



in (Begins on page 54)

ities of fashioning a completely satisfy
ing supper into a mold? We think the 
colorful luncheon meat and potato 
salad layer loaf is an honest-to-good- 
ness winner! It’s a grand use for potato 
salad left from last night's picnic: we 
do like to add a bit of chopped parsley, 
watercress, or chives to make the salad 
greener in contrast with the pink of 
the layers of luncheon meat. And 
molded around the layers of meat and 
salad is a gelatined salad dressing which 
has a dash of vinegar added for flavor 
contrast. Here's a meal-in-one which 
can be made even the day before its 
appearance at the supper table.

It's sometimes rather amazing that 
in stratospheric temperatures which 
July brings anybody can summon to
gether an enthusiastic appetite—but 
with the waning of the day’s heat and 
the cool breezes which early evening 
brings, a table set with just good eye- 
hlling food can do much to restore our 
inner feelings toward sitting down and 
really “wading in.” Our hard-playing, 
hard-working families find a platter of 
cold cuts and a bowl of salad pretty 
unsatisfactory—and we have a sneak
ing hunch that if you follow these sug
gestions for easy summer suppers, 
*'ou'U score a real “whole in one.
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A PITCHER of refreshing Kool- 
l\. Aid in the ice box is the 
thrifty beverage standby in mil
lions of homes. A 5^ package 
makes 2 full quarts. Simply dis
solve a package of Kool-Aid in 
2 quarts water and sweeten to 
taste. Kool-Aid in the ice box by 
the pitcher full is always chilled, 
fully blended and ready for quick 
serving. Handy for children. Six 
delicious flavors. It's a family 
favorite the year ’round.
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HONEST
NOT “FANCY
FOODS IS WHAT .
KIDS NEED!

AND HERE
Qu W

IT IS!3 ro
u

. OJ
tj

(Bc^im on page 48)

NABISCO SHREDDED 
WHEAT ...100% WHOLE WHEAT.

WITH MILK IT’S AMERICA’S 
GREAT BODY-BUILDING 
BREAKFAST!

• •

u .t;
'Z 3

o Here’s the breakfast that makes sense! Whole
some as only whole wheat can be. with the 
wheat germ and bran left in to make it 
honestly good! Get the original Niagara 
Falls product —NABISCO shredded wheat — 
see bow delicious honest eating can be!

tA
{

NATIONAL 
BISCUIT COMPANY

THE BREAKFAST FULL OF POWER FROM NIAGARA FALLS
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For 86 years America's favorite spread
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sMbSm Thwe FampHS Box texortmants and Personal Christmas Cards.

You’ll be happy to discoTet this easy way to make extra 
money. You don't send any money foractual complete sample 
of the gorgeous 21-Card "Feature" Christmas Assortm 
you just mail the coupon! Then show these cards to your 
friends, neighbors, and folks you know, and sec how quickly 
they order! Yes, Wallace Brown Christmas and Everyday 
Greeting Card Assortments and Personal Cards are so beau* 
ciful and such big values they selithemselves. You don’t need 

^ experience—and it’s actually fun! You make money easily 
and quickly with the wonderful 21-Card "Feature" Christ* 
mas Assortment to sell at only $ 1,00 with up to 50c profit 
for you—and with many other Christmas Assortments, a 
host of easy*to*sell Gift ltems>-AND a complete selection 
of Everyday Greeting Cards.
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SEND NO MONEY-Mail Coupon for Samples! just wai
until you see the maiw surprises that can bring you dollars of 
extra cash every day! Don't send a penny! Just mail the coupon! 

Actual samples of the exciting easy-to*sell "Feature" 21*Card 
Christmas Assort*
ment. and FREE sam* BROWN, INC., D«t. A-154
pies of fast*selling j RR5 Fifth Ave., New York 10, M. T. I
personal, name im* |Pleasenishatoncesampleofthe"Feanire“21*| 
printed, Christmas 'Card Christmas Assortment on approval and| 
Cards, will be rushed | FREE samples of personal Christmas Cards, 
to you at once, post- • with details of your complete line and money* 
paid with money* |making plans, 
making plans. Mail 
coupon NOW!
WALLACE BROWN, INC. I Address 
DiFtA-IU, 225 Filth Avc.

Nw Virh 10. N. V.
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Wh»*n the Mvinens mo>ed into this 15-year-old house three
years ago, they were not happy with their **dated*' kitrhen
with half-tile walls <littgy paint above the tile and on the
ceiling, wooden cabinets with opaque-glass doors, open sink

Old and lew Vintage
This familv moved

their old equipment

to their summer

cottage to make way

for new sink and

cabinets for tlieir

vear-roiind home
Know for sure that nothing else

S-,^ ®o . Washes clothes like good old FELS.
- '■t 0 ®

Youngstown steel cabinets and sink were installed across one
complete wall. Rolla-way spice shelf shown above lias proved
to be one of Grace Meinen's favorites. Easy-to-clean tile was
kepi, but bright yellow and green paini made kitchen cheerful

Photogrophs by Wendell Kilmer
[HE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1951



Photogrofrfns by F. M. Demorest

Two Hands are 
Better Than One

1
Inatmuch as housework never did take the place of 
real exercise why make it more difficult by using 

extra motions ond unnecessary waste of energy
Making both hands work as a team is the 

secret of ^ood management, 

easy it is when you know how!

Look how

EDITH HAMKAY

he nimble-finRered. quick-witted juggler 
from circus days has nothing to do with 
the efficient little woman who can turn 

all of her homemaking routine into a 
smoother performance by making the best 
possible use of two hands, not one! We 
present to you a plan which is perhaps lots 
older than grandmother—for wasn't it here 
that we first heard the tried-and-true adage: 
“Use your head to save your heels!” Ac
tually. we show on the right a series of 
pictures dramatized to bring out the savir^ 
on you and your time if you try using two 
hands for everyday homemaking jobs; how
ever, we picture these jobs in this way to 
point out to you as a busy homemaker 
how good planning can increase your effi
ciency in getting it over and done with! 
It's simply amazing the increase in pro
duction and decrease in wasted time and 
energy which efficiency experts have brought 
to factory assembly lines! Of course, we're 
certainly not going out on a limb and draw 
a comparison between home and factory 
production, but we're certain you will agree 
that this same efficiency and good man
agement can well become part of many 
routine jobs in homemaking. All of the 
marvelous equipment and gadgets we home
makers of the 20th century have at our 
fingertips make us even more aware of sav
ing ourselves and our time, for life today 
moves on at a rapid pace!

We’ve taken efficiency as a keynote in the 
series of manageTnent articles starting with 
Monday, washday; Tuesday, refrigerator 
defrost; Wednesday, mid-week cleaning— 
and have made a game of taking one job 
at a time and doing it with just half as 
much effort, half as much tim 
feel you will find these plans a challenge 
to you as a homemaking career gal!

T

3
Poor planning pertenifled. Dishes ore dongerously 
jumbled under one arm in setting the table. Leaves 

you helpless to do the job; mokes it twice os hard

•and we

5
Small wonder that mony o homemaker has comploined 
of the time it takas to clean up after mealtimes.
Avoid useless handling of dishes while wiping



Store more frequently used dishes on lower 
shelves. Cups arranged in twos; file plates 
conveniently on rubber-covered racks

Inconvenient placement of glasses ond china out of 
reoch with the use of one bond means you will need

leove out any motions you con for o foster, easier job. 
Place box of groceries within reach on top of counter 
and use both hands to stock in place in pairs to reolly stretch. Too much wasted effort

If you set up your working area and wash 

crystal first, china, then pels and pans, 

you will find that the |ob goes faster

A good time-waster. Lock of a plan for doing dishes 
will leove you ruffled in the kitchen for hours, not 

minutes. Chino was washed first, then glassware

Everything you need to set the toble. Chine stocked in 

twos, crystal, nopkins on tray. Place knives ond spoons 

with right hand, forks with left simultaneously 4

6
Try our formula for gleaming cabinets in 
the kitchen. Wash with right hand and dry 
with left hand. Two operations in one

Con you imagine woshing myriodt of kitchen cabinets 
with the use of one hand? The right arm does ell of 
the work while left arm serves os a prop only

Job goes much foster when using two towels to wipe 
the dishes, long, smooth motions—in place of short, 
Jerky ones will do a better end more thorough job



(BcgiiiH on page 48) How good cook 
work wondersold summertime, is it?COOKING The mint souffle is so easy, you'll

OUTDOORS WITH A ne^•e^ believe it—but see the recipe.
/TRADE-WIND IN So quick it is, it hardly fills half the with leftciversrecipe card. Not only is it a glamour-YOUR KITCHEN! puss for looks, it's a fresh, light and

For a c-o-o-1 kitchen, free from lovely ending for a hot night's meal. ,/■ /cooking heat, odors and greasy Have I tempted you to cook—just
smoke, install this famous Trade* a little bit, yes? I \ -Wind Clipper in your ceiling. It

instantly carries away all cooking
nuisances. Keeps your kitchen spot

less. and forever prevents grease 
and odors from drifting through

your house to smudge drapes, walls 
and furniture. Simple to install in

existing or new homes.
WHO LIKES LEFTOVERS? Nobody 

you say. But try adding a touefl 
of Ac'cent to a leftover dish—and lisictl 
to the family cheer! Ac'cent is ihE 
“third shaker"—the new miracle seal 
soning that makes food taste naturallm 
better. Makes meat taste meatierl 
chicken more chickeny. makes vege^

In addicion to
Mlceilina models. 

Trade-wind also page 42)on
makes the exclu-
sive Super Clip
per for installa-
tJon in a cabinet

breakfast preparation can't be heard.directly over
your stove — the In a land where the hired maid-, modern, efficient 

' way to ventilate tables taste "just picked.”cook-nurse is still very’ much the !I »} your kitchen.
custom this separation of the bed- TRY CHICKEN A LA KING THIS WAY

Take that leftover chicken from Sun 
day and use your own familiar recipe 
Season as usual—but add a touch o 
Ac'cent. too. Then discover how mud 
more flavor there actually is.in thos< 
leftovers! Ac'cent adds no flavor. It’; 
as easy to use as salt. Ask your grocer 
for the handy shaker package. If he 
doesn’t yet have Ac'cent. send us hi; 
name and address. Amino Producis 
20 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, II!

) Send the coupon for illu^rated booklets rooms and kitchen-eating areas makes

i good sense. Another strongly in
grained local building custom is theTtAOC-WINO MOTORFANS, INC.

I 5719$. Main St., lot Ang«let 37, Calif, breakfast room. No “snack bar" in
I PIntc send illustrated booklet on the any sense, it is a small separate roomTrade-Wind.

which usually secs far more meal set-
I tings during a week than the more
I Addr*si spacious dining room. This latter

room is the Sunday dinner room, thej City
Also in Canada.scene of special meals and entertain

ing. Another departure from local 
standards, however, is the kitchen

y4dc0ik

I turned SILVER 
info GOLD . . .

placed to the front of the hou,se with 
its easily accessible delivery entrance 
just to the side, rather than at the i 
rear, where most back doors land. j

The ante-bellum “visit" of kissin'- 
cousins. other kinfolk, and friends 
was a fine high time of ceremony and 
importance in the life of a Southern 
family, Compiarable in some instances 
to a state visit of considerable du
ration it makes the Easterner's week
end house parfy pale into insignif
icance! The holdover of the tradition, 
in this case, of the Southerner's re
gard for guests' comfort and con
venience is the guest bedroom on the 
front of the house, opening directly 
from the entrance hall (easy home
coming from late parties). It is quite 
separate from the family quarters, 
has its own bath and generous closet.

There are nine closets in the bouse, 
several of the "walk-in" size, includ
ing the king-size linen closet, and a 
big storage pantry next to the ser\*ice 
entrance, which is mighty convenient.

Color schemes and furnishings for 
the bouse were planned by Ed Piper 
of Friend-Piper Studios around a 
palette of colors taken from camellia 
blossoms and leaves, Mrs. Winkler’s 
favorite flower. Creamy white, pinks, 
camellia reds, aqua, and rich green 
appear through the main rooms.

In all, a house well-suited to its lo
cation. climate, the personal life of its 
owners, and the social mores of an hos
pitable, warmhearted southern city.

HARDWARE y
U6& PURE

Hilda nf
J A21 l.m> In eowfBliwIaoa the
fir«t ii

/-SLIDING DOORS ■IV Bew fmle0 in
fine •ilvM. Tkal ’• whal I rail laroing 
ailvrr Into real gold . ,

You can enjoy thia dignified and proficablc 
■ilver career, too. No previous experience 
necessary—we train you at our expense. If 
you arc a woman under 55 and have 
... if you like to meet people and love 6 
possessions — you may find security and 
satisfaction in this pleasant work.
Write today and tell me about yourself” 
givinx age, background and phone number. 
There's no obligation ... and il may be die 
most important letter you ever wrote.

*T. M. wf Intfriutiemsi dT Ck*mt4l CtrfM

a car
tie

I Ip
J m

i

Mrs. Irene Doyle
EMPIRE CRAFTS CORPORATION 

Newark, New York State

•I

Enjoy
pioms. . vitamin-frefitall icnderneiis and If your Gtofpr ilorNii v .. Muwbrooms semi liis natm'. . Reeijte Bonk write Kevstoiu- Ma 

Co.. Coatesville,

t/J
^^hether you 
are building or 
remodeling, your 
home can be

RESET
LOOSE

SCREWS

EASY! No skill 
required. Handles 
like putty 
hardens into wood.

Mrs. M. Found die could 
hove exlro room for 

furnilure by using mOfe attractive, 
sliding doors on fine more livable

.••.v.i
. and

/StcrIilUl
HanowARi*

when space-steal
ing hinged doors 

(eachhingeddoorwosies are eliminated. 
C*oul7'/isq.fl.ofspoce.l Sliding dOOTS

mounted on smooth-gliding Sterling 
Hardware make your home smart, 
practical and modern.

✓
I i

> Sell PHILLIPS Christmas Cards
No Cttperteoew Neede*r 

Just Show Sl-eard tl ChrinCauis 
AasortmentB. Wonder vulu-e eelt un 
sight. You make qp to lOO^c PlCOl’Tl'. 
Mame-lmprint«d Christmas Cards nt 
for SI. Girt Wraps. Everyday Assort
ments, others. New ehildren's Elooka 
indading "Hoppie'’ the Hopper, end 
a book that aetwaNy HgMs opt Also 

Address Book, others. Plan for organizationi. FKKE 
Book tells you bowtosami CetFREICImprintSampleB, 
Assortments onApproval. Write now/ Send

•itll
RUSTIC

(Tv hardware^

s ctuuiosE >!>•( null

mm CANS
08 Tuan

WONT CHIP OR CRACK On ^ectric fans, lawn mowen
on<lroll«rskotes3>lN-ONE Oil

to year architect, bailder ar dealer
STEXUNC HARDWAKE MfC. CO.

mosey. 
HUNT STHCtT 
TUN. MASS.

7 IPHILLIPS CARO CO.X»4I Helw-S*.
HXWCHICA40. I*
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Which waq would qou rather get rid of garbage ?
Million Dollars Worth of Fun
(BcKin«< on page 30)

is a big one. Unable to find enough scrap lumber to make a form 
for the whole pool, she used what she could collect to make one for 
half of it, poured the concrete, let it set four days, took the form 
down, rebuilt it to fit the rest of the pool, and poured the concrete 
there. But before that, a drain for emptying the pool when neces
sary had to be installed. As the property slopes gently downhill, 
she dug a little ditch from the lowest comer of the pool excavation 
toward the center of the yard, laid in it some pieces of salvaged 
old pipe (taping the joints with bicycle tape), and filled in the 
trench. She knew the tape would rot away in time, but she didn't 
mind a little seepage when draining the pool; anyway, .she does 
this gradually to prevent flooding the yard. Illustrating how she 
kept costs down by using things she had around the place or could 
get easily, she used for drain stoppers a toy bowling pin at the 
outlet and a stick wrapped with cloth (in lieu of a big cork) at the 
pool end. Now we can go back to the actual construction.

In mixing the concrete—which was the hardest part of the job— 
Mrs. Higgins would put four shovels of gravel, three of sand, and 
one and a half of cement in her metal wheelbarrow, mix it dry. 
then wet. pour it between the wooden form and the side of the hole, 
tamp it well, and smooth off the rim around the top. Batch followed 
batch until both halves of the pool were finished. Then, with the 
form finally removed, she painted the inside of the pool with a 
light green paint that simultaneously colors and seals concrete, 
and filled in and leveled the soil around it. "While the paint was 
drying, she was as excited and impatient as the children. But at 
last i/tg day came. In half an hour there it was, filled with what 
the children called “green water,” glittery in the sunshine, com
plete with miniature deck chairs and pint-sized umbrellas, swarm
ing with all the children in the neighborhood. A sure-enough swim
ming pool—and Mrs. Higgins had done it. by herself, after all!

1 1 
________ ll

Handle it yourself?

Take a Can of Deans on page 52)

Wash it away... by G-E Disposall ?
Never again do you have to handle 
garbage! Never again need you save 
mesBV, smelly, germy garbage! With 
a C-E Disposall® under your sink, 
your garbage problems are uxished 
away.

For that's bow this wonderful ap
pliance works. It shreds all food 
waste into tiny particles . . . then 
washes them away to sewer or septic 
tank!

This C-E Disposall p ves you year- 
in, year-out dependability, combined 
>vith low operating cost. Just a few 
pennies a month will keep your G-E 
Disposall on the job . . . and you've 
nothing to pay for garbage collection.

Sosay it today—**good-by and good

riddance togarbage!”See the amazing 
Disposall at your dealer's! General 
Electric Co., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

SO EASY TO USE
Scrape food waste into 
drain opening . . . then 
lock Twistop safety con
trol with a turn to the 
left.

Turn on cold water. This automati
cally starts Disposal] action. All food 
wastes are shredded into tiny par
ticles . . . and ivasitcd away.

3

G-E DISPOSALL
Trim anj $peei/ieation» 
t$tbjra to ehatiDf without notieo.

Tlie G-E Way To Wash Away Garbaga

GENERAL ELECTRIC
THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY. 1951 71



Colorful Fire Won’t Take a Holiday11 •

Harmonizing Charming (Begins on page 19)» • •

HU-STYU KITCHEN
CABINETS them trim the grass around the foundation. The barbecue fireplace 

may need a bit of cleaning, too. and be sure there are no overhang* 
ing branches or nearby grass to catch fire.

Fire extinguishers are mighty important in a summer cottage, 
just as they are at home. Often a small fire can be controlled by 
having an extinguisher handy while you're waiting for the fire de
partment. If you have an extinguisher at home, bring it along wth 
you. If not, it's a good vacation investment. But they've got to be 
charged. Not many people know that. At one summer resort my 
wife and I visited. I tested what appeared to be an efficient-looking 
extinguisher and found the handle rusted shut. That certainly 
wouldn’t have been much help in an emergency, and it would only 
have taken a short squirt to see if it needed servicing.

Of course not all extinguishers are checked by a short squirt 
from a pump handle. Some must be opened for a visual inspection 
of the contents, and others are checked by weighing. The directions 
for servicing are normally on the outside of the extinguisher.

Except for electrical or oil stove fires the garden hose is a fire 
extinguisher that can do yeoman ser\’ice. Keep it hooked up.

And, of course, don't smoke in bed or let party festivities become 
an excuse for discarding matches or cigarettes carelessly.

Finally, a word about your place back home. Before you leave, 
do a little fire prevention work there. You don't want your home 
in ashes when you come back. Local fire chiefs generally suggest 
checking for any oily rags or waste and removing them. Turn off 
the electricity at the main switch, if possible. If current has to be 
left on for some appliance, then disconnect all others including 
lamps, radi<», and television sets. Finally, arrange for a neighbor 
or two to keep an eye on the place while you're away.

By all means enjoy your summer and vacation to the utmost, 
but be careful, and remember . . . fire doesn't take a holiday.

These new, beovtifui, convenient cobi<
nets made of Ponderosa Pine are sonded
to a satin smoothness to be decorated
in gay appealing colors. They con be 
finished natural too, when desired to 
stiow the beauty of the wood.

Nu-Style Cabinets are made in sec- 
lienol units, graduated in sizes to fit any 
shape or size kitchen.

Add color to your living with Nu-Style 
Cobinels. Send for your copy of the 
Nu-Style Booklet.

m________CAKR, ADAMS & COLUCR 
Dubuque,

colored 
cover

Vswo 
Nu-Sty‘« 

tostsend «n«p\eO*«
tnttes*

CARR. ADAMS & COLLIER CO.
1Dubuque, Iowa CM

Start a Business 

on a Take a Can of BeansPtHHYM C Begins on page 52)

& New Eosy Way ♦« 
6et EXTRA MONET IIA PENNV post card starts you in your own 

Greacing Cara business as s RAMODE Rep- 
ressntstivs. We send Generous Ssmpls Boxes 
snd FREE Instructions. Mske fli to jl20 
Extra Ctsh every week front now until Christ
mas showing friends snd neighbors the Fem- 
ous Ramode DeLuxe Box, Christmas Comics. 
Amasing 70.for-9l.29 personal Name-Printed 
Cards, Gift Wrappings, Napkins and Fast- 
Selling Novelties. No experience needed. 
ACCEPT orders end pocket E7CTRA 

penny post card to:
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S «2 > gBROWN, DELICIOUS
It’s easy to make gravy 
extra-rich, exfra-brown 
with that true meat 
taste. Just stir in Kitchen 
Bouquet! Adds no artifi
cial flavor. Used by good 
cooks for over 
70 years.
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nMONEY. Send 
RAMODE GREETINGS, Dept. H-IO, 7 
Hovey Avc., Cambridge 38, Mass.
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I Clvsyeurysensstara TRACTALL 
I fartkaJsy.rlSasf alifatlaisllxioks 
k Just Ilka s man-slse Tractor. TIic 
Lj perfect gift for biys. girlH, ur to 
W 12 yean old. Chain Drivi, Hold 
T enlyillrect fniiii rm'iiiry. Write for 

Literature. FREE trial offer. INLAND MF6.C0RP.. 
Dept. AH-?. 164 Ellleett SL. Buffalo 3. N. Y.

L£TS TUX. FT
YOU GET *25 G, A < <C/3 toSILL CNntaTMAa caubb to 

PniCNBS. Know Piwr Samples 
ow-pricod Pnllw>n.wnito Christ. 
SB Cants latUi name.' Othan aS 

lor ai.OU up. Iia ABaortmanu statloiwry, g 
profit. Olft P 

1 approval.
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FOR SELLING ONLY 30 BOXES 
NEW 31 CHRISTMAS CARDS ires. Up to iuu'>tan. Aasortmrnta <in Wrtlr. caxariVB CABB CO., aaoa Cormok Hoad. Bept. e.33, Chicapo S. Illinois

r 6■ 1 8Ssll year trionds and folio*, 
•orker*. 21 for II and SS lor 
31.23 smbesoad vlth Rams aa. 
You maks up ts SOo an eaeb 
box. Bin Wraps, All.Oeeaaion 
and other taat oMmy-rnnkon. 
Sand for BoMlnp Plaa and sam* 
piss an approval, Cesta Noth-

_______________  Ins to try.
MIRIT OREETING CARO CO.
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s Vsa>No longar need you pay $4, $5, up to $15 
per 100 cbpmIm for the sam* vitamins your 
Doctor Bdvliet. After 20 minutes SBadinp of this 
Guide Book you will underttattd vitamins as you 
never hove tmfore. You will not be fooled again 
by confusing, mrileriout lobelsf you will be able 
to pick up ony vitamin product and knew If you 
Of* gutting your menoy's worth. Step buying 
blindly. This fro# book shews how to save up to 
40% on vitamins, Including the sensotionol new 
wonder vitamin Polic Acid, new preicribod far 
blood building and many onomlos. Send poll* 
cord today to VITAMIN-QUOTA. Dept. 703, 
8B0 Bro^wey, New York 3, N. Y,
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How to Repair 
Loose Screws

Data orttf photogrophs
from Walter Ion Fischmon

A sure cure for any oversize screw hole is to shave 
a wooden peg lo fit, coat it with glue, drive it 
into the worn hole, and when the glue has set, saw 
or chisel off any projection and drive the screw anew

Pemiajb
coslsnomote

Steel wool worked into 
small tofts and stuffed 
in loose screw hole will 
usually take care of the 
trouble. When screw is 
driven in the hole again 
the steel wool clutches 
both wood and metal 
to provide the necessary 
tight grip once more

than ordinary wafer heaters!Small pellets of wood 
putty rammed in hole with 
the head of a finishing 
nail, and allowed to harden 
for 24 hours, will hold 
screw firmly again. This 
is not as quick a method 
as the wooden peg or steel 
wool shown above, but it 
will work every time

Good news I Now your home can have the finest auto
matic hot water service—at the price of an ordinary 
water heater! Here's why: A. O. Smith has now built 
more than a million water heaters. The tremendous 
popularity of Permaglas has brought mass production 
savings that mean important savings for you!

The Big Difference In Water Heaters; Outside, 
water heaters may look alike. The big difference is inside. 
Permaglas, with its tank of glass-surfaced steel, cannot 
rust because glass cannot rust. That’s why you say good
bye to tank rust worries when a Permaglas goes into 
your home! For years and years, you’re sure of oceans of 
sparkling-clean hot water—for every household need!

Get the "inside story.” Write for FREE illus
trated booklet by Don Herold! A. O. Smith Cor
poration, Water Heater Division, Kankakee, Hi.

Yaw A.O.Sm)ffc OaoJar Nowt

When the wood is thick 
enough, just UHC a longer 
screw. The extra threads 
and length will bite into 
fresh wood and hold tight. 
A thicker screw will work 
similarly, taking hold in 
fresh wood on the sides 
of the old hole that has 
become oversize and loose

AUTOMATIC GAS WATER HEATERS

UcantM in C«n«d«: John Ingli* C*.. Ltd.
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UEWAHW*
EXTRA 

MONEY

We Are Homeless ! We Are Homeless
(Bcginii on page 23) * (Begini« on page 23)

state agricultural experiment station.
We promptly engaged the services 

of a yard man. Grover was to become 
a weighty item in our budget. We 
soon found the current rate of com
pensation for horticultural experts of 
his standing demanded a division of 
labor. I struggled with leaves and the 
lawn: Grover ministered to the shrubs 
and plants. Everybody was very busy.

The nearby seed store counted us 
I among its favorite customers. We 

were in constant need of insecticides, 
fertilizer, garden tools, grass food, 
camellia food, azalea food, and gloves.

With Grover's help, and Natures 
indulgence, we managed to maintain 
the garden in its accustomed state of 
elegance for two years. Our plants 
flourished, grass grew in the bare 
sp>ots. and we even fostered a bank 
of caladiums. It was a fascinating, 
wearing, and costly experience.

It never occurred to us to reduce 
the size of the garden, or to substi
tute plants that were capable of liv
ing an independent existence.

Wliile Felice gradually gave up all 
her clubs and bridge games to work 
in the garden. I fretted about the 
house. Something had to happen.

The responsibility—or novelty—of 
home ownership weighed heavily on 
my shoulders. In an inspired moment 
I bought a book of the “Home Care 
and Repair Made Easy” variety,

As its jacket promised, this book 
paid for itself in avoided repair bills 
almost immediately. Following its 
directions. I painstakingly replaced 
a cracked w-indow. Unfortunately this 
book could not correct my pathetic 
ineptitute as a home handyman. For 
me the most casual contact with any 
hand tool has alwav*s resulted in a 
cut. scrape, burn, or bruise.

The book paid for itself, and gave 
me a hundred things to worry about. 
From it I learned of the infinite ail
ments man’s castle is subject to.

Our hou.se was old. I found, or 
imagined I found, symptoms of every 
disorder of which I read. Usually 
the carpenter, plumber, or electrician 
confirmed my diagnosis. Whether 
they agreed or not. none of them 
ever forgot to submit a statement 
at the end of the month.

Soda, the dog. alone refused to be 
dominated by our home. She enjoyed 
herself thoroughly, racing through 
the plant beds, wallowing in the ivy. 
digging up iris bulbs, In this latter 
sport Soda never discriminated be
tween our bulbs and those the neigh
bors planted. This somew’hat retarded 
our efforts to establish oureelves in 
the social life of the neighborhood.

Of course we should have had a 
fence. But, like most desirable after
thoughts, a fence was too expensive. 
Our lot was one hundred and ten feet 
wide and a hundred and thirty feet 
deep. It w'ould have taken quite a

fence. To our perpetual constemati' 
Soda roamed the entire block.

One day Soda intruded upon t 
privacy of a copperhead snake in n 
of our ivy beds. The immediate res 
of this episode was a sizable vetc 
narv* bill. A more permanent eff( 
was an understandable reluctance 
our part to continue cleaning the i 
beds by hand. From then on do 
leaves and twigs gave the ivy a son 
what mottled appearance.

For years Felice and I had ant 
ipated having large informal parli 
—as soon as we had a home of o 
own. We visualized throwing open o 
home to crowds of friends for coc 
tail parties, dinners, and spur-of-lli 
moment “drop in” affairs.

During our period as homeownc 
we did have several parties—all 
them in the yard, for good reason.

The first time friends drop{*ed 
we discovered the Metorian livi 
room discouraged gaiety as effective 
as an open coffin. My den w’as ti 
small for more than two coupk 
Therefore our parties were held- 
buffet style—on the patio.

They were successful parties; not 
of our guests ever knew how an 
iously we hoped for clear skies.

We would have enjoyed havii 
parties more often—but naturally \ 
could entertain only in warm weathc

I don't know exactly when W’e fir 
thought of selling our home. May! 
it was when wc got the bill for tl 
new roof last year. Maybe it w. 
when we gave up our vacation to sta 
home and w'ater the lawn during 
dry spell, which irked us no end.

Proh.ibly it just dawned on us gr;u 
ually that we had a house that w, 
too small and a yard that was too bij 
both of which required an exorbitai 
amount of our attention.

One afternoon last fall we wet 
sitting on the front porch, restin; 
The day's work was done; the tei 
races freshly trimmed, the lawnmowi 
put away for another week, ne 
hinges installed on the ba.sement doo 
As I gazed over the lawn somethin 
floated down through the air an 
settled on the ground. It was a dea 
leaf. In a moment two more ha 
drifted down beside it.

“You know.” I said to Felice. ‘T’v 
been thinking of calling Ed McNc 
and telling him to put this place o 
the market as soon as he can.”

She examined a hole in the fingt; 
of her work glove. “Yes,” she s;ii< 
“so have I.” She didn't look up.

Two more dead leaves fell on (h 
lawn. I went inside to the phone.

Yes. we gave up our home, anc 
we're glad we did. We found out \v 
were trying to adapt ourselves to th 
home we bought, instead of adaptin; 
the home to our needs and nature^

We ll have another home some day 
and We won't repeat that error.

and
FREE GIFT 

OFFERS

STERLING

C L. EVANS says 
Let me send you for

FREE TRIAL
everything yon need . .
to make money easily,

^--------
%

1%

FREE SELLING GUIDE
Young or old — you 
don’t ne«^ 
to make money and 
friends. My 48-pa£e 
book shows you DOW.

..1

%

1/ SHOW 
YOUR FRIENDS 

AMERICA’S 
OUTSTANDING 

VALUES IN LOVELY 
GREETING UROS, 
GIFT WRAPPINGS

>4.
X

_ and STATIONERY becouse

it is styled to

remain in foshion . . .

It it "solid" sterling silver

through orrd through and conslont use
will only enhance its beauty.

Modestly priced for satisfaction 

and service, year after year, 

for a lifetime.

It’s easy - profit
able — fun! Take 
orders for com-
plete low cost — 
high profit line.
Extra cash bonus. 
FREE Gift Offers. 
Raise money 
quickly for your
self, your Club or 
Church through 
neighborly Party 
Plans and Extra 
Money Clubs,

FOUR
Ntw 19S1 

SAMPLE lOXES 
YOURS FOR 

FREE
^ TRIAL j

SBB IT . . BUT IT . . AT YOUR JEWELER'S 
Wri)« us for free iHustroted price folders 

of these ond other ALVIN poiterns.

THE ALVIN SILVERSMITHS
Makers of Exclusive Silver Designs for 

over Sixty years
PROVIDENCE 7. RHODE ISLAND

•Trodemorks
MRS. FISHER says:
**. . . fl pleasure to 
show and sell your 
beautiful line . . . 
helped me support 
our family."^

Mrs. L. Fisher 
Evansville, Ind.

EASY EXTRA DOLLARS
For Your Spore Time

Namr.lin|)rnit«l ClirUlmsi! I
Kvi.rvl><xl>- I

Ul r»<M* pif»At mt I
MirimrnlR. Big I

KxeluAlv* K4*rr#i vnl. Gift 
Wr«pm, SUtlMM'ry. SI Gifu. Chil* | 
drv>ii*A Boulu. ulh»rR. Plan for or- 
finnlsauona: 1‘ariy Plan, Im
print SampICA. Aaaartmvnia on |

AT>T>ro>'al.niOWCST CABO CO.
Alts WMhingM Ava.. Oggt. L«eS. St. LeuU 1. Me. I

HnllCam II. .*30 fur SI. 25, 
VChrlautiaa ‘i•I\

PERFECT PLAYTIME OUTFIT
FREE >

SAMPLES
Nans ImpriettU

“'sutIS,!?,'"'! f" trial
V NAPKINS
V TOWELS .

RUSH COUPON Q Most lifelike cardboard 
0 dolls ycu'oe ever seen — 0 
II with lovely costumes 
H — and lots more to color

outfit of actual 
samples and 
FREE Surprise 
Gift Offer. If out
fit docs not make 
money for you 

«ty quickly, return it 
at our expense.

\
V

^ Ceefeeteed kr'V M Neeeeiieefi:
alfo
FREE

IIIntteHA CaMlH 
•I 144 D»B«rMt

NMFI9 aad SlFt iFtmt.
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RNT PUKSHCB
0’naAn Mineron ST7. meis. 

Owr 3Sth Year ef fri*ndiy Service 
pSend No Money—Mail Coupon Now To: 
I C. L. EVANS
I NEW ENGLAND ART PUGUSHERS 
I North Abington SiytMos*.
I Plea5c rush me your money-makins outAc 
I for FREE TRIAL approval and all details 
I of your plan.
j
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Fan-Plan
with the Future in Mind• • •

For cool comfort, get Emersoo'Electric Fans with the 
famous 5-year Factory-to-User Guarantee! Here is de
pendable relief from summer heat for years to come.
See your nearest appliance or department store that 
handles Emerson-Electric . . . America's largest-selling, 
most complete fan line. If 
you wish a free illustrated 
folder, write for No. 852.
The Emerson Electric 
Manufacturing Company,
St. Louis 21, Mo.

EMERSON-ELECTRIC FANS

^(/aranmAs cuuingr. takv ruol and begin to grow, lift the 
young plants carefully from rooting pot and plant 
in individual puts in loam^sand-compost mixture

in the ground the year around to become tall, sometimes al
most woody, permanent features of the home landscape. Ver
satile and adaptable, they produce plants useful not only in 
window boxes and hanging baskets, but also as unusual covers 
for banks and rough ground, and in massed beds and borders. 
And yet, they require only ordinary conditions and a minimum 
of care. Indeed, a geranium is one of the easiest to care for 
of plants. Don't pamper or fuss over it, and it will gratefully 
give you abundant bloom. In average good soil, you really 
don't need to fertilize it. nor should you water it too much, 
for it is actually a plant of semiarid regions. However, if 
you want to confound your friends and have them say, “Is 
that really a geranium?*’ a simple way to grow magnificent 
specimens is to feed them according to the “little and often 
system. The first week, water them with a soluble plant food 
(I like Grow-Chem); about two weeks later, use a slower- 
acting fertilizer such as Milorganite; still later, change to a 
quicker worker, like Vigoro. I find it better to use different

These fans 
Will Give You

5ummCr Cortifi>rt
oCheck List

- of

Cummer Discomforts

A Window or Attic* 
Ftn will flood your 
home with Cool nisnt 
breezes . • • you «««P. 
awake refreshed!

OUnable to steep —your 
whole house feels like an 
oven .. , you feel dead on 
your feet the next day.

»
A Low-Table Pan keeps 

cool andeYou ask guests over for 
cards or conversation, in
stead. you compare notes 

how hot it IS — guests 
leave early!

conversstion comfortable. Its silent 
operation doesn t jo- 
terferelon

An Oscillating Stand 
Fan sends cool air 
throughout the room. 
Food tastes better, you 
feel better!

Your appetite goes down 
■s the temperature in your 
dining room goes up. Who 
wants to eat when it‘s too 
hot to breathe?

@

OA whisper-quiet Oscil
lator in the nursery leu 
baby sleep. Baby s 
happy, and so are you!

Ji's nap time for baby, but 
he'a hot and fretful all 
afternoon. And a crying 
baby doesn't help you 
stand the heaif

A Kitchen Venolatpr*

Ruts offensive kitchen 
eat and odors in their 
place .. • outside your 

home!

0A hoi, stuffy kitchen makes 
cooking a chore. Kitchen 
odors seem worse than ever 
when femperature climbs. -Attic Fins and Kitchen 

VeMilatHs are gueranleed 
for One Year,

EMERSON ELECTRICiC
Geraniums include such a variety of forms, foliage types, 
habits, and colora that window effects like this^-and 
many others—^:an be achieved with this material alone FANS • MOTORS APPLIANCES
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(ieraniumsUNIQUE 
ORY COMPOUND

LI
'i:

(BesritiH on pufcc 34) (Begin!* on page 34)

kinds of plant food rather than al- 
I ways the same one; the plants may 

get some nutrient from one kind that 
is lacking in the others. As to water
ing, soak the soil thoroughly when 
you do it. but let it dry out com
pletely between waterings.

Don’t think that just because the 
'i plants are not hardy they cannot be 

carried over from year to year. Just 
before the first frost, dig them up, 
leaving a ball of earth around the 
roots; set them close together in an 
old apple box or similar container; 
fill in around them with sand, and put 
the box in a cool, well-ventilated base
ment or room that gets plenty of 
daylight. Examine it occasionally and 
if the sand gets really dry. moisten 
it slightly. .\s you will probably want 
to trim up many of your plants be
fore putting them away for the win
ter, this is a good time to take cut
tings and increase your stock as 
described belotv. Another storage 
method used by some consists of 
digging the plants and hanging them 
upside down in a cellar, frost-free 
garage, or any cool, not too dry. place.

The propagation of geraniums 
from cuttings is an intriguing, pro
ductive activity, provided you keep 
just a few simple rules in mind. It 
can be done at almost any time of

\ sharp knife, directly below a joinl 
or node. Trim off the lower leave.* 
but leave some at the top. When thi 
desired number is made, wrap cutting! 
in newspaper and leave them in M 
cool, well-ventilated place for abnu| 
a week or until a callus forms 
the cut end; this will help reduc' 
losses from a disease called black-leg 

If you arc making a lot of ruiling-4 
plant them, when callused, in a seer 
flat filled to within half an inch o 
the top with clean No. 2 sand, wel 
soaked and firmed w-ith a brick, Maki 
holes about two inches apart witl 
pencil or skewer, insert cuttings s( 
the lower two nodes are covered, anc 
pack the sand firmly around them 
Keep the flat moderately damp in : 
room of about 60 degrees temper 
ature. If it catv be given mild hea 
from below fas by being placed on : 
radiator), rooting will be hastened 
hut watering will have to be don< 
more often. If. instead of many, yoi 
want just a few’ choice plants, yoi 
can root the cuttings in sand in a 
large clay flowerpot or “bulb pan.’ 
Sink a 2-inch pot with its drain.igc 
hole closed with a cork or wooden 
plug in the center of the large pot 
and insert the cuttings in the sand 
around it. Keep the little pot full of 
water and the cuttings will be as
sured an ample supply of moisture 

Now for some interesting ways in 
which geraniums can be used. An at
tractive bedding effect can be made 
by planting the low bush variety. 
Pigmy, with tiny, light green leaves 
and small, double, lively red flowers, 
around a group of the red Battle 
of Gettysburg, who.se free-flowering 
habit makes it .stand out against a 
background of the tall, rose-scented 
Granelous and the lemon balm- 
scented Melissimum. For brilliant 
beauty all summer long plant a bed 
of the orange-red Maxime Kovalesky. 
with its huge, pansylike blossoms. A 
beautiful color combination uses the 
fuchsia-toned Better Times and the 
delicate, pale pink Enchantress Fiat; 
for accent and a stunning effect in
clude some Canterbury Blue lobelias.
\ bed or border planted solidly with 
velvety textured Lady Washington 
varieties in tangerine, cerise, apricot, 
silver-pink, orchid, and rosy red will 
likely stimulate beholders to imitate 
it. The white Duchess of Kent and 
the rose-pink Mackensen bear the 
largest flowers; Easter Greeting and 
such varieties as Swabian Maid. Lucy 
Becker, and Wurttenbergia bloom 
earliest and last longest.

Selecting kinds for a hanging bas
ket so as to match and contrast de
tails of color, foliage, and size is a 
fascinating challenge. Make generous 
use of the trailing ivy geraniums. 
Try filling one basket with Pink Alli
ance. whose big double flowers stand

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 84

KEEP SLIM AT 
HOME WITH 
RELAXIHG 
SOOTHIHG 
MASSAGE! fJVl-l

For GrmatosI BonoUt 
in koducing by Mattogo

use
with or without •Uctricity. Alto utod as 
on aid in tho roliof of paint for which 
mossago is indicatod.
This remarkable nev tnven- 

, tion usos one of the most ; eCecUve reduclns methods 
. employed by maMeurs and 
; tiirklsh baths—MASSAGE.
With the SPOT RXDDCBB 
you can now enjoy the bene- nu of RELAXINO. SOOTH
ING massage tn the privacy 
of your own home! Simple to use—Just plug In. grssp 
handle and apply over most 
any part of the body—stomach. bipi. chest, neck, 
thishe, arms. etc. The re<

I laxlng, loathtna maesase ' break* down FATTY Tia- 
SUES, tones the musclw and 
and the Increased awakened 
circulation helpe carry away 
(at—helps you regain and t 
Brmer and more graceful 
Wben you ese the Spot Bedncer. It's 
slmeat like hsvlag year own private massenr 
at heme. It's fan redueing this way! The 
SPOT REDUCER ts handsomely made o( light 
weight aluminum and rubber and truly a 
beautiful invention you will be thankful you 
own. AC 110 volts.
LIKE g magic wand, the “Spot Reducer’’ 
obeys your every wish. Uost any part of 
your body where It Is loose and flabby, 
wherever you have extra weight and Inches, 
the “Spot Reducer" can aid you In acquir
ing a youthful, slender and graceful fig
ure. The beauty of this scientifically de
signed Reducer is that the method Is so 
simple and easy, the results quick, sure 
and harmless. No exercises or strict diets. 
No steambaths, drugs or laxatives.

LOSE WEIGHT OR NO CHARGE 
USED lY EXPERTS. Thousands have lost 
weight this way—In hips, abdomen, legs, 
arms, neck, buttocks, etc. The same method 
used by stage, screen and radio personal
ities and leading reducing salons. The 
Spot Reducer can be used In your spare 
time, In the privacy of your own room.

Second successful year coming 
up for this exclusive product of 
Scoffs Lawn Research. SCUTL 
met and defeated Crabgrass on 
thousands of lawns last year. 
Ask for It ot your deoler's or 
write Scofts, Marysville, Ohio.

Sa/TL’
SCUTTLES' CRABGRASS

NO mxmG, no fussing with 
sprayer. Apply dry as it comes 
from the box.

I EASY TO USE from handy 
shaker box or with a spreader,
SAFE n recommended usage will 
not harm lawn grasses, persons, 
birds or pets.
Apply SCUTL to your lawn and Seuffit 
Crabprost (elsb known ot wofafprott, 
fall grass, fingor grass) boform its mill'

I ioi» of somds maturo to bacoma a worst 
post naxf yaor. J. E. Rayarson, Oawton, 
A^Innatolo writos! "I fiovg baan on 
knaat fba past 4 years digging 
Crabgrass. Now after using SCUTL, 
all I see are the dead plants."

STOP CRABGRASS before if 
ruins your lawn , . . three or 
four treatments with SCUTL will 
do it. The cost Is nominal.

GLORIA PALL, 
baautiful TV itorlaf. 

tpaf-radaewt Hilt timpia w«yl
TRT THE SPOT REDUCER 

10 DAYS PKEB IN YOUR OWN HOME 
Mall this coupon with only II.OC for your 
SPOT REDUCER on approval. Pay post
man S8.SS plus delivery—or send S9.9S 
I full price I and we ship postage prepaid. 
Use It for ten days in your own home. 
Then If not delighted return SPOT RE
DUCER for full purchase price refund. 

ALSO USE IT FOR ACHES AND PAINS

my
up

Geraniums can be carried over 
winter if dug before frost and 
hung like this in a cool place

year. If you want vigorous young 
plants in April for setting outdoors, 
make your cuttings about the end of 
October; if you want house plants 
for winter bloom, take them in June. 
The most important consideration is 
the condition of the stock or parent 
plant. It should be healthy, with 
stocky, short-jointed, non-flowering 
shoots. Cuttings should be from 2 to 
4 inches long. When you have chosen 
the proper plant and shoots, cut 
straight across each shoot with a

Box-$.79-$L95
Bag~$5.BS

rSP'0T"RrDUc£R“C0.7'^pt. E-FsT
1I318 Market St., Nework, New Jersey 

I’leue (frul me thr Kl’UT KEUI'l'EK (or 10 
iloya trial prrind. I enrivse SI.DO. upon arrival 
1 will pu* pmtinan only SK.9S plua poataau tnil 
IisnillInR. ir not tlellkhted I iniy rvturn 81'OT 
HEDI'CKR witliln 10 doyt (or prompt refund 
ot full purrlioae price.
Name ...........................................................................

(

Addreta
City StaU ..................
P OAVg COgTagg cheek here ir you encinse ge.B.1 with coupon. W« pay all inauiiro and 
ttaadllng ehargoa, Same money twch guarantee

I
appl ipK,
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Get the Jump 
on Jack Frost-NOW IPut Rocks to Work 

in Your Yard
Use them to transform ugly, bare, sun-baked

spots- >\here plants 

refuse to grow

Whi>r«‘ la>«n tuwur<l Kleps
to u loHi-r le^cl, .-t^ppinie 
stone* itne firmer foolinie, a 
belter grip than g;rass. Firitl, 
gather what you will need— 
flat ones, of rourse. Place 
them; cut around each with a 
sharp trowel; set rock aside; 
remove sod and soil to stone’s 
depth: reset, anti tamp it firm

At bottom of stairs, traliic 
kills grass, makes for dust— 
and mud. So, close to lowest 
step, sink thick. flal*surfaced 
rocks with rounded edges, deep 
enough so they won't shift, 
all level and one step high.
One more at each side adds to 
security and effect. So will 
violets planted lietween stones 
to spread and reseed at will

Now, with equipment, labor 
and warm weather here, 
get set for winter comfort!

under rigid quality control, 
checked and rechecked. Each 
Rheem winter air conditioner is 
assembled at the factory and 
tested in operation. It comes al
ready assembled, ready to in
stall quickly, cheaply . . . and 
work without a hitch!

So take the step now that 
side-steps winter. Call the near
by Rheem Reliable heating 
dealer. He’s in the Classified Di
rectory—under RHEEM.

Rheem gives you three kinds of 
comfort. The comfort of warm, 
circulating, filtered air. The 
comfort of fully automatic oper
ation to free you from furnace 
drudgery. Above all, the com
fort of Rheem reliability.

Every Rheem part is built
Flat stone* sol in front of 
and alongside fireplace or 
barbecue at proper height for 
convenient co«>king operations, 
are clean, give a firm, dry 
footing, and lessen danger to 
grass from flying embers as 
well as from constant treading. 
If platform is at all above 
sod level, be sure that the 
outer edges of the stones are 
rounded lo prevent stumbling

Big,Smoli,Shert,Tall! There's a Rheem 
model to fit your space and your heat
ing needs. Put it anywhere. Its insu
lated outer surfaces are cool. And it’s Housekeeping and American Gas As

sociation seals of approval.

Town or Country I Whether you use 
city or “bottled” gas, Rheem offers a 
full choice of models... all with Good

A familiar corner problem is 
that between garage front wall 
and cement entrance apron or 
ramp. A favorite haven for 
weeds, it's <»ut of reach of the 
luwiimuwer un<l hand-trimming 
is a nuisance. Solution? A few 
stone* with their outer etiges 
flush with lawn so mower can 
be run over them. As the rocks 
are nut walked on, a smoolh 
surface U not essential here

real 9-u-i-e-f in operation.

"“In Rheem(^ WORLD'S FINEST NAME IN 
AUTOMATIC GAS HEAT

■r laoisMMd 
Goad KnubMpug jRHEEM MANUFACTURING CO.

Dept. AH-7, 570 Lexington Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.

Please send me FREE illustrated booklet on Rheem gas winter air 
conditioners and gas fired space heaters.

NAV.S

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE.I •
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>&uknow How to rave 
with Logs

wtiatMtere

Watttnq
he problem came from a reader who 
wrote: “My husband wishes I would 
stop reading magazines, they get 

us in such dam trouble. My complaint 
is that most ‘How to do it’ articles 
give no hint of the pitfalls you may 
iand in. Take that terrace, shown 
in a ‘practical' article as made of picturesque 
redwood slabs. These, we found, were not 
available here in the Middle West, but cedar 
seemed a colorful, termite-repellent 
substitute. I'll skip the difficulties of

T

GROPUP
RIBBONO dog FOOD

^ (OMPinMMNMafWD0«S0FAUA6B

times as much nourishment
as in canned dog foods! i. Adding to completed portion, eollaborutor Don Lawrence 

shows first step, viz., excavating deep enough to provide for a 
drainage layer of 4 to 6 inches of grave! (more in heavy clay 
or wot soU) below a 2-inch bed of sand and the lug sections

Nothing’s lacking—every food factor dogs are now known to need 
is in GRO-PUP—both Ribbon and Mealt Here’s 3 times as much 
food value as in canned dog foods, pound for pound. Not % moisture. Photographs by Wendell Kilmer

dry dog food with this seal 
of vet^nary approval!
GRO-PUP has this seal as a complete 
balanced food for dogs. Naturally, table 
scraps or meat are “extras”. .. because 
Gro-Pup provides everything!

' VETEtUNAHY MEDICAL 1 
, AHO ANIMAL HOSPITAL J 
V . ASSOCIATIONS ^ J

Build a bouncy dog with

r 1BBSr A/£WS fiOfi M£Al US£RS/

"coMPim

Gro-fiiip/

GRO-PUP Meal is the 
fastest-mixing dog meal 
ever. Takes up liquids irw 
stontiyl Thrifty, too. And 
like GRO-PUP Ribbon,it's 
a complete dinner. Dogs 
love both.

3. Set log sertionf> (ao uniformly 5 inches thick as possible) 
on sand; tap 1o firm setting with mason's hammer. Take pains 
to mix different size pieces; see that they touch one another 
so as to give mutual support and prevent rocking and shiftingL-
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%

onto
Bome-Oviftiers Quiz!

O. Which is most important in an insulation?
Q Vaport*al

A. Be sure to have all three. In an Insulation like Reflective kimsui.*, 
the many-layer tibcc blanket resists heat loss and the aluminum foil 
cover reacts heat back into the house. This double protection is the 
most effective method of stopping heat loss ever devised. Uniform 
thickness—to prevent thin and chick spots (a feature of Regular 
KIMSUL, too)—is assured with the exclusive stitched blanket con
struction. Unlike other insulations, thickness can’t vary with age or 
because of improper installation. The aluminurh foil cover also acts 
as a vaporseal to prevent condensation in walls and keep humidity 
at the comfort level.

Q. Can I install my own insulation?
n If you're under 35 O Never □ Ye*

A. Many insulations require skilled labor and 
special equipment for in.stallacion. However,
KIMSUL insulation is easily applied by the ' 
home-owner himself in cither his existing or 
his new home. It is available in easy-to-caxry 
rolls at lumber and building supply dealers 
everywhere. For the average six-room home, 
complete insulation with kimsul costs less ■?: 
than the price of a good easy chair (still less 
if installed by the home-owner).

Q. Where should a new house be insulated 
for proper protection?

O Around foundotions O Attic ond iiduwolli Q B*tw*«n floor*

A. Both attic and sidewalls should be insulated to stop the greatest 
percentage of heat loss. Be sure, too, that the insulation has been 
applied m adequate thickness at these points, and around doors and 
windows. It must also be resistant to hre, vermin and mold. Inves
tigate CO make sure that an "insulated” house is properly insulated.

Q. How soon does insulation pay for itself?
G I lo 4 yoart G Novor G About 30

A. It depends upon how much fuel is saved 
by the insulation, and what its other bene
fits are worth to you. A home insulated 
throughout with kimsul may save as much 
as 44% on fuel—so the insuiarion pays for 
itself in a short rime, often in only one 
or two years. Meanwhile, it keeps a home 
snug, warm, draft-free in winter—up to 15® 
cooler on hottest summer days.

G Uniform thicknoM G OoubI* hoot lot* borrior

This i<tuHeiit-niade paving of oak and loruet ^rounds” at 
Farminudale, Long Inland, afler 18 months is sound, firm, 
attractive. Durable wood and perfect drainage are essential

2. After gravel is raked level, tamped firm, spread on it at 
least 2 inches of clean builder's sand. Kake and tamp this 
level (as Don is doinii). At left, Nicholas Oozo is shuwinit, 
with ruler, depth of sand layer and of 5-inch log surfacing

year*

NOW TWO KINDS OF KIMSUU

REGULAR KIMSUI —with Pyregord*

REPLCCTIVE KIMSUL — with aluminum foil voporteal cover
cover

T, H. U . *. SAT. orr. • CAN.

FREE INSULATION BOOKLET]
KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION 
KIMSUI Divition, Neenah, W'iscentin

Please send me complete information 
both Regular and Reflective KlMSUU 

I am interested in insulation for:
□ My present home 
G The home I plan to build
□ My school work

on
Kimberly

Clark
leiABfi*

AH-7514. As soon as a few square feet arc completed, tamp rounds to 
a smooth, permanent level. Immediately spread send on lop and 
sweep it back an«l forth until it fills all spaces completely.
(Sand is better than soil and plants, which promote rotting.)
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(B«gins on 78)

Beetles? Pfft!finding logs and a mill to saw them up 
(which took us all of two months,!.

“The articles we had saved said 
merely, ‘put sand under and around 
the log sections.' This we did. but the 
slabs proved maddeningly variable in 
thickness, which meant lame backs 
and scuffed knees from slithering 
around to scrape more sand in or 
out. Finally, all was level, tamped, 
dampened, and tamped again. But 
when it dried the sand shifted, and 
if you stepped on the edge of a sbb. 
the other side rared up and slapped 
you. Next, at someone’s suggestion, 
we put cement on top of the sand, 
and then all around the logs, so they 
couldn't budge. But then came a dry 
spell and the logs shrank until they 
began to slip and wiggle in their 
sockets, so we poured in more ce
ment. This worked beautifully—until 
more rain came and the logs drank ' 
deeply, swelled up, exerted enormous 
pressure, and cracked the concrete 
c\'er>’ which way! So we're still look
ing for that really practical article.” 

Seeking a solution, we consulted a 
landscape architect in California, the 
home of log paving. “Wonderful let
ter." he replied, “hut we concur that 
such a terrace in the Middle West 
does not seem feasible. Those people 
have done more research than anyone j 
I know of! Good surface drainage is j 
the essence of the solution.” I

I
f you see pin-point holes in yc 
house siding, framing, or bran 
with little piles of powdery sawdv 

below them, don’t worry about t< 
mites. You’ve got another destn 
tive pest, though: powder-post beell 
(Lyctits opaculus). said to cause 
los,s of some 20 million dollars a ye;

We bought a country place wi 
redwood log buildings and log-sc 
ported roofs and found many of t 
overhead beams peppered with hoi 
indicating beetles at work insii 
Seeking a way to save the logs. ^ 
secured Farmers* Bulletins 1477 ^ 
1582 from the U. S. Dept, of Ag 
culture. They told how to spray 
paint infested wood with ortho( 
chlorobenzene, paradichlorobenzei 
and pentachlorophenol! And how 
annoy the beetles by treating it wi 
linseed oil. submerging it in watt 
steaming it under pressure, dippii 
it in a kerosene-creo.sote mixture.

Unable to dip our house, we trii 
brushing and spraying the mixture 0 
hut it didn’t penetrate deep cnous

One day. when I was filling n 
pressure oil gun to lubricate son 
shop tools. I squeezed the plunger 
clear the nozzle and squirted a lo-fo 
stream of oil. Came an idea. A secoi 
gun wa.s secured (cost about $1.50 
filled with a 50-50 kerosene-creoso 
mixture, and the brass tip was fih 
to a sharper point. With the gi 
pressed well in so it would not bad 
squirt, one application in a hole ser 
the mixture deep into the tunnel; 
sometimes it oozed out adjacent opt i 
ings. With a little practice, it w. 
easy to quickly treat live (occupie<l 
holes over a considerable area.

As far as I know, this simp 
method had never been used befon 
But a word of caution; Wipe off an 
mixture after each “shot"; creosoti 
even diluted with kerosene, makes 
brown stain. Don’t pull back on th 
gun when squeezing. Wash materi; 
from skin with soap and water in 
mediately. Wear old “specs” to prt 
tect eyes.^—lyndon ripley

DELCO-HEAT CONDITIONAIR 
BRINGS MODERN LIVING 

TO OHIO FARM HOME
“When we decided to remodel our 
farm home we installed a Ddeo- 
Heat Conditionair,” writes Mrs. 
Goebel Ellis of Amelia. Ohio. “Now, 
we could never do without auto
matic heat. It makes such a differ
ence in the comfort of our every 
day life. And the economy makes 
it even more wonderful.”

Modem living calls for auto
matic heat. And there are Delco- 
Heat units for every fuel and every 
heating system. You can depend on 
them, b^use they are General 
Motors products, and they’re in
stalled by heating experts. Brock
man Heating & Service Co., Amelia, 
installed the Ellis’ unit.

Dtlco-lltat Condilianair 
exclustirt ’'Koto- 

powef" Oil Burntt-au- 
iomMicaUy krats, cltans, 
kuHtuiifiei and ci’cu- 
lales tht air in your 
homt. For automatic 
heal with any tuf/. 
your nrareit t>elro- }lrat 
Retail Disiributot.

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Conditionairs. Address 
D^t, AH-45, Delco Appliance 
Division. General Motors Corp., 

• Rochester 1, New York.
RfaJ V’hnI othfr D/lco-Hral users 

have to say—see pages H4. 89.

AN BLEACH
Besides makiag white and 
color-fut cottons and linens
snowy-white and color-bri^t, 
Qocox eomervK diem, too! For
Cloroz is extra gende... free 
from caustic and other harsh 

substances... made by a patented formula 
used only by Qorox!

o A STAIN REMOVER
Qorox makes numerous stains 
disappear as if by magic from 
white and color-fast cottons 
and linens ... from kitchen 
and bathroom surfaces, too. 
Just check the Clorox label.

b

Just then we learned that, not far 
away, at the Long Island .-Agricultural 
and Technical Institute, students in 
horticulture had built just such a 
terrace of oak and locust "rounds” 
cut from local timber. So we went out. 
photographed a practical demonstra- 

hoiwhold surfaces not only and gathered these facts:
look clean, they

Aano^J^ deodorizer

When you launder or clean 
with Clorox you also benefit by 
its deodorizing action. That 
is why Qorox-clean linens or

-^i

Sections about 5 inches thick were 
used; variety in diameter makes for 
closer fitting and fewer .spaces. Both 
sand bed (2 inches thick ) and freshly 
laid slabs should be firmly tamped. 
Above all. each slab should be in con
tact with its neighbors. As they are 
placed and firmed, sand is spread on 
top and swept back and forth until 
all spaces are filled, all the way 
dmm. As an experiment, some sec
tions were given different kinds of

h sc^iHon CLOROX is one of 
the world's great DISINFECTANTS
Drainboards, sinks, wash ba
sins, tubs, sho^rs, e?ilet bowls 
... soiled linens, too ... may 
harbor dangerous germs that 
ordinary cleaning doesn’t kill. 

For added health protection, make these 
germ centers sanitaiy with Clorox ... the 
most efficient germ-fuller of its kind! See 
directions on ue Clorox label.

■# Joat call on folks you 
know and show them 
the big-value line of 
ARTISTIC Chriatmaa 

Carda. They'll buy! You 
XWcket amazinK, biscaab 

! profita.follorsparetime!.

________ MAKE $50.00 OR
by Christmas!

( SmJ -)Si-nMtioii«lv«lpgBrightPoin.

Chriatmaa 
Assortment pays you up to 

GO/ensh profit per box. £aay to earn $60 with it 
alooe. Popular Comics, Peta and Pals, Person
alized Stationery and Other assortments for : 
Chriatmaa and year 'round boost your earnings! 
Name-Imprinted Emboased Chriatmaa 
Carda sell on sight at 50 for $ 1.25.
EXTRA! $2,500.00fn CASH PRIZES...
in addition to your regular big cash eaminsrs. 
Coupon below brings you detaila of $2,600 Prize 1 
Contest. Christmas Asaortments on Approval < 
and FREE Imprint Samples. Start earivine now \ 
for yourself, or favorite organization. Write! I
r--MAILTHIS COUPON NOW!---] ' 
: ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC. '
I SOaWAV tTRKT, ELMIMA. NEW YORK
I Runh Sample Assortments on Approval.
I Include FREE Imprint Samples and $2,600 
I Prize Contaat details.

1.—

Youqelall PI flDflY'^''’^^ preservative treatment to prevent or 
delay louing; others were not treated. 
Compari-sons are not yet possible.

Will such a terrace survive eastern 
and northern winters and alternating 
wet and dry periods? Well, the pic
ture at the lop of page 79 shows this 
particular job after 18 months. It is 
sound, it has weathered to a pleasant 
soft tone, and needles that have fallen 
from a while pine in the corner 
of the terrace provide an additional 
touch. So apparently, our worried cor
respondent in the Middle West, and 
other readers, hither and yon, can 
hope for and enjoy log-paved terraces.

Pbotogroph by the oufho

Clam
^ BUACHES 
REMOVES STAINS 

DEODORIZES(7"\

I

f Nama .. 
A-ddreoaCLOROX-CLEAN means 

ADDED HEALTH PROTECTION! Zone ...Slate.
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UomeMake jour own 
Colonial Fixture is Never

LikePri(*ed these lately? 

Why not make one yourself?

IHere’s how

You will need the following
materiaU to make a handstome
hanging lamp: Simple
tuolx, strip of ventilating
mesh, small hollow rivets, 1
shade, gold paint, 2 small
brass bowls, solder, threaded
pipe, copper gas>line tubing.
lamp rhimnej, lamp cord,
gold cord, and brass finial

Chimney holder and filigree
trim around top of lamp is
rut from ventilating mesh
(available at builder's
supply shops). Fasten together
with small hollow rivets. If
you can't buy mesh make some
from tin cans. Drill Ys’in.
and ^-in. holes to look
like mesh; see photograph

Make lamp font of brass bowls. THE NATION’S LEADER IN AUTO-
Banjo" formed from 4 ft. of

MATIC GAS HEATING SINCE 1908copper gas-line tubing. Drill
holes in bottom of bowl for

Igloos may be great for Eskimos, but
finial, and in sides for banjo you want real comfort in your home . ..
ends. Solder ends to inside of the kind of dependable comfort you can
bowl. Solder rhimney holder always count on with Bryant Automatic
to bottom of second bowl. Gas Heating.

Bryant’s reliable Automatic Gas-Drill ^-in. hole in top of
Fired Boiler, for instance, gives you abanjo. Insert 2 lengths j^l4
houseful of comfort year after year withlamp cord. Assemble 2 bowls
no effort on your part. Set the thermo-with 3dn. piece of threaded
stat to the temperature you like . . ,pipe. Screw finial to bottom.
and your heating troubles are over.

Cut V-slot in side of upper And remember, you can select from
bowl as shown; insert wires Bryant’s complete line of gas heating

equipment to answer any heating need.
any space problem.

Use 12dn. shade. Sew filigree '7
trim around top with gold
thread. Cut center ring from

Bryant Heater Div., Dept. 2S.
shade frame, bend ends Afniiaied Gas Equipment, Inc.,

17825 Sl Clair Ave., Clevelan<l, O.of wires to fit neck of chimney.
Send me literature on Bryant residential beating 

I am interested in ( } steam. ( ) bot water. ( )Gild filigree trim shade.on
warm air. Available gas is ( ) natural, ( } ntanu>chimney holder, and banjo with
faaured, ( ) mixed. ( ) LP-gas.

gold paint to match brass bowls
Name.AUTOMATIC HEATING
Address.

City. .State
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JfRK$iIE WALKKlt

She Gathers Luster
M re. Jill Miller of Winnetka. Illinois, 

is an eager and discerning collector of 
lusienn’are. and has one of the finest collections. 

Discovered in 1741, this process was used to cover 
pottery in such a way that it resembled real 

copper or silver, and was most popular among poorer 
classes. Manufactured in England in abundance 

from 1790 to 1810. it has become extremely 
^ today even at the source of its manufacture.

Here Mrs. MiUer examines a large

scarce

copper
luster pitcher with the face of a clock 

fashioned on its side. It is one of the most 
unusual pieces she has ever discovered.

Phofograt^s by 8. Goocbiow, Kranztei Studio, Inc

ftne of the most sought-after sets i 
U collection is this Queen Anne Silver luster tea

in the Miller

nobody can "tell service. It is like a set which robbers smashed
to pieces in the Miller home years ago. They expected 

to find a solid silver service, and werewhen you use ‘Tampax
disappointed when it turned out to be what they 
thought was worthless pottery,

What a pity it is to let fear of 
embarrassment keep you out of the 
water on “those certain days of 
the month." Hasn’t anyone 
ever told you about Tam
pax for swimming? With 
Tampax monthly sanitary 
protection, you throw to the 
winds all the nagging worry that 
something may possibly betray 
the situation.

Tampax is simply ideal for bach
ing and for beach—with suit 
or dry. It is an internal absorbent, 
worn internally. Nothing at all out
side. No cxteinai pad. No belt.
... An invention of a doctor, Tam
pax is made of extremely absorbent 
surgical cotton compressed into 
slim applicators. Easy to insert. 
Quick CO change. No trouble to 
dispose of.

Wonderful to chink about— 
odor forms with Tampax! No chaf
ing is possible. No oulging bulk 
will bochet you and no sharp edge- 
lines will “show,” no matter what 
you wear... . Tampax is sold at 
drug and notion counters in 3 
absorbency-sizes (Regular, Super, 
Junior). Average month’s supply 
slips into your purse. Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.
•Reg. U, S. Pot. Off.

Fortunately, Mrs. Miller was
able to buy an identical set
from a woman she met

years later. The pitcherNO BELTS 
NO PINS 
NO PADS 
NO ODOR

above, right, is one
of her rarest trea.sures.

wet

ilver luster plates, with goblets shown in two different
shapes. These goblets are covered with silver both inside

and out, following an early custom. With increasing popularity, 
only the outside was covered. This partictilar silver

luster was achieved by covering plain pottery with
platinum, which accounts for their rare value. After

1838. when electroplating was discovered, less and
less handwork was done, and it finally faded out.

no

Closer view of the copper luster dock
pitcher shown with Mrs, Miller.

Old jugs may be identified by large lip.
which is a main characteristic. The
pitcher at far right is copper luster with

a band of light tan and gold luster
decorations painted on it. Painstakingly
done, the result is exquisite. The smaller

pitcher is also copper luster, with a light
pink band which has been embellished with

painted decorations of darker pink and gold.
Aeeepifd for Adyrrtiting by 

Journot of the Amertean Medical Asiocialiott
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^ Did you ever shop for dinner in Paris?

Even if you parlay-voo like a native, you get a queer, lost feeling 

the first time you go marketing in a foreign country.

You look at the shelves filled with strange goods, and 

not one of them means anything to you. And you haven’t the 

faintest idea which are good, and which are so-so, and 

which won't satisfy you at all.

And if, by chance, you happen to see a familiar American 

brand among the strangers—well, take our word for it, 

you embrace it like an old, old friend!

There’s nothing like a little travel to make you realize 

how our American system of brand names makes life easier 

and pleasanter—and safer, loo.

Here at home, when a manufacturer develops a product he

thinks you'll like, he puts his name on it—big and clear and proud. 

You try it, and if it doesn't suit you, you know what not to get 

the next time. And if it does please you, you can buy it again 

with the certainly that it will be just as good... because the 

manufacturer can't afford to let his brand name down.

Brand names give you the wonderful power of taking it 

leaving it alone. And that power—a force as mighty 

your right to vote—is what keeps manufacturers vying with 

each other for your favor.. .making their products better 

and belter... offering you more and more for your money.

So make use of your power of choice to get what you want. 

Know your brands—and study the ads on these pages. That way 

you will get what pleases you best—again and again and again.

or

as

Whenever you bu\~mm

demand the brand you want INCOKPOttATEO

A nen-projit educational foundation 
37 WEST 57 STREET, NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
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Sensational Qukilr Bearing Varieties
NEW U.S. PATENT PROCESS

STARK STANDS 25%
OF YOUR COST

BX FRUIT TRft
MtORTMtHTS ...

SMRK DWARF
LI

(Begin-* on page 34)

and FULL SIZE CHAMPION out against the lush, glossy emerald 
foliage; or with Princess Victoria, 
with its lightly penciled, delicately 
feathered, rose-pink blossoms, and 
Duchess, whose blooms are flushed 
orchid. For a dazzling effect, combine 
Olympic Red with the leaf colors 
of Happy Thought and the cascading, 
ivy-leaf, white variety, Snowdrift. 
tub or urn overflowing with the bright 
red. semidouble Intensity needs noth
ing more; and for an all-pink basket, 
use Honeymoon Zonal in the center. 
Pixie, a dwarf with light salmon-pink 
flowers, and the trailing rose-pink ivy 
variety. Charles Turner.

For that low bank you’re tired of 
mowing, why not use an unusual, in
teresting, colorful cover of trailing 
iv’v varieties? Spectacular is 
bination of the free-blooming, silveiy 
pink Blush and the exqui.site Lavender 
Gem. both doubles. Such 
also be used to advantage over rocks, 
to hide an old stump, to soften the 
line of a fence and. especially, in 
such hard-to-mow places as between 
driveway and the neighbor's fence.

Urns and tubs give a garden dis
tinction. especially in the city. Put 
one at cither side of your entrance 
and fill them with white Madonna, 
for height, then let your imagination 
run riot as to a color contrast. The 
fragrant, bushy rose geranium. Pink 
Abundance, goes well with the in-

FRUIT TREES ILLINOIS FAMILY FINDSl 
NEW COMFORT WITH aI 

DELCO HEAT OIL BURNEll

COMPLETE HOME ORCHARD ON 
> TINY PLOT OF GROUND PRO.

DUCES ABUNDANT FRUIT FOR 
' TABLE AND PRESERVING!

^ Enjoy world famous Stark Apples, Pesni.PluniB,
Peaches. Cherries, etc. ... all the fruit you 

can e&l—practically FREE I Plant your own back 
yard orchard with world-famous exclusive U. S. 
Patented. Trade-Marked varieties of amazing new 
STARK CHAMPION FRUIT TREES, Luscious 
fruit of mammoth size and flnest flavor. Pure strain 
and hybrid trees scientiflcally cross bred and pro
duced for extra vi?or and hardiness. Quick bearing 
...often 2nd yearl Stark's amazing Fruit Trees now 
available—302 varietioi*, many in "dwarfs" —with 
each trixStImea inspected by Government and 
er}'experts to assure peak quality and growing per
fection. Plant yourown "Vest Pocket" Tree Orchard 
now ...cut food bills... increase your property valuet 
Rush coupon forFreeCoiorphotoCatalog; includes st- 
tractiveShrubs.Vines.Kosestolandscape your homel

“We never realized what a differ! 
ence automatic heat could make ii| 
our home,” writes M. G. Overraev- 
of Forest Park, Illinois. "Now tha: 
we have our Delco-Heat Oil Burner 
we wish we had installed it year 
ago. Every room in our house i:l 
comfortable. It’s the most conve-1 
nient, economical and dependablJ 
heat we’ve ever had.” i

MEN-WOMEN WANTED NOW
to Make Moneyi^*j;;;!;;:i

Take orders for famous 
Stark Fruit Trees and Or
namentals in your local
ity. No experience needed 
tomake Big Money. Pteas- 

CarMSpvt *tit, easy work spare time 
Time Cash or full time. Check Cou- 
John Hokirids* pon for big FREE moncy- 
maldSSlft.HwarUfafSttirh , , ,

Tran la 1 ms. yours absolutely FREE!

e

nurs-

You’ll have lower fuel bills an« 
greater comfort in your home 
you make Delco-Heat your choice— 
in an automatic heating unit. Built!
by General Motors and installed b>! 
heating experts, Delco-Heat is your! 
best heating buy .The Allied Heatingl 
Co.. Chicago, made the installation-!

making Sales Outfit.

r"‘.

)Hai7Coupon
a com-

I STARK BRO'S Nuragrioa 
and Orchards Co.,

I OsK ara, Louisiana, MISSOURI
I n STARK Colorphoto CsUlog ,..\ '—' Fruit B«rrU*. Urnsms^U;
■ AIm .Stark Home Fruit Gardan Guide.

Irwlude FREE Home 
Laml«eape Booklet 
sod Picture Chart.

S free Cdorpbeto
7 Year Seeh Catalog]

for irl.H 
STARK

I*H T.tlt ' Kueh Coupon 
rloua newl!<i2 YEAR BUUK. Show« | 
miracle froit* . . . ale« I 
beautiful Stark Roee<. '
Shrub*. Vine* aiKi or- 
nsmrntal*... sU in ac- | 
tualcolor*. Getipeeiai 
Fruit Tree Aesort- 
mentf , . . now 2S'c off 
regular price* to en- ■ 
eouran nrompt plant- | 
ing. Uall coupon now! ■

BBA’C NURSERIES AND 1 DKV 9 ORCHARDS CO. I
^x272, Tm DfLow»ana, MtSSOURI j pU (-heck here i make big money ! get
Largasf in World Oldmsf in Amorieo ■ |__| ciANT DEMONSTRATION SALES OUTFIT.
S QIC NUIttKItItS —OAST TO Wgsr Lmvm

covers cana
f ! □ Dtko-Htal Conpfrslnn 

Oil Burner has “Roto- 
powtr” ftalurt that com
bines all moeine parts 
in a singie unit, for 
aulontalie heal tiHlh any 
fuel, see yotn Delca-Urat 
Retail Distributor.

FREE—Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Conversion Oil Burners, 
Address Dept. AH-46, Delco Ap
pliance Division, General Motors 
Corp., Rochester 1, New York.

Reaii mhat other Dflco-Heet
have fo say~tee pater S'>, S9.

□ Check if you want J 
20 trees or more to ■ Grow for Profit. I

STARK Name.
I

I orR.F.D. t
I

for You in Spare TimeU _ _ _
S«l| Only 50 box«s Exclusive Gold Star Christmas Cards
quic^rofits selling complete line sensationsl NAME-IMPRINTED 

•• tr »»-»•• EXCLUSIVE design, can't
Eeerydv AMortment.; exelueive Gift Wrapai 

yP. proHt. No «pari«,ce need«l. W.K
tammla Imprimte and appmv.l Assortment, on Free Trial.

^^^^NIAE STUDIOS, Iwe.. Dspt. 92-J. Grssnwich. Conn,

uierr

tense purple Ivy variety. Joseph 
Warren, w'hose busy blooming habit 
will give pleasure all summer, .•\nd 
don't forget your back door, where 
tubs of pungentiy scented lemon ver
bena and the spicily rose-scenied 
Graveolens will waft a joyful wel
come. Here also is a place for pots of 
the old-fashioned red or double pink 
kinds so dear to our grandmothers.

A window box can be a thing of 
beauty, but it should always be of 
the right dimensions. The length isn't 
too important but. for convenient : 
handling, shouldn't be more than 
feet. Six inches is a minimum depth | 
and it should not be less than 
inches wide. In such a box,

Sand for

FREE S«M CkrU»M«s Cards, Gift Hm

Staflanary and ivaryday Cars 
Maka AUAZINC Miorrrs for you 
jeir or Club. C.ll on friend.,
Show 7 iradins ai-Card S) Thru 

nw* snd Kvaryday ixjx*., Relltriuu Comic, Currier A Ivc 
AMVat P*l Card., Gift Wr.i Ping*. Ram .Sandalx. Naphini Tokiphorw Penrlla. Chlldn-n' BooAa. etc,Vonua plan.

Samples

EARN EXTRA MONEY Now!
Sell EXCLUSIVE Nawe-Imprinted Gifts! The "GARDENERS’ FRIEND ■ l-Csrd Sl.OO 

CbrlatiiiM 
A*»»rtn»o«HA Baric .eicppore to rrllrva atraln dltglnu, rf^ Frtemta buj on alght. Jutt ahow FRKE

sAja^ simplfli—poAet biz profttil AI*n Xnm«- 
Imprinted Baihaard ChrUtmn l'urd«. 50 
for tl.25 up. Cumplrte Unr Chrlitmt. 
Cird Adiertment' psyi you up to lOOGi 
proAt. .No Fzprrirnre Deeded. Oet A.ion- 
menu nn .pprov.l. Imprint Samples Free. 

Ntk.LD Std, *-S. IfW Rif* Rw.. Ct*»efa«d U, Ski.

....... WhilewurkhiE In the garden. Xup- pnrCa ynur Ivirk muacle* and urevciiU un- 
«1up hock M.n-neM. Fully adjuswhir for nwn or women. Satlafactlon guaranteed. Send hip nieHauremenCe and SA.UO (we pay pocUge- to;

Special otTer^ 
Ne gHperlen^

_ Write Tedsy fillactual Sampiea On Approval!OViR
150 'ifctlenJtanip c Gk. taJ
FASTHOLDFAST IBLT CO. 

217C — 12 St., Oakland. Cal. SELLERS 361 Ireadwiy, Dtpt. AM-10. Niw Tork 13. M.

mim TRELIEVES 
HEADACHE 
NEURALGIA 
NEURITIS PAIN

with Your Own
? I OUTDOOR FIREPLACE

';il

AMAZING NEW 
kind of catalog! Bet
ter chan 12 ordinary 
catuloes. Exciting 

Fall Edition

II f mr It Md yeerteE' Jim add 
matonry — ii> ynyr ehotca ol 
iici|n—around12 of Ikeae all- 
nitflal unir, iind you have an nut-
<lcM>r firepleuv that worka right, 
Onli laaa! A true recraaliiHi apol 
—Inr family er gueele—right >a 
your <mn yard. Kveryone Invee 
(o cmk and ew oetdoort! Owise 
••f >1

gera
niums can perform sheer magic. 
Stan with an edging of the soft 
orchid, double Bridesmaid; its vigor
ous growths will cascade over the 
edge and its red leaf veining will 
blend well with the next row. which 
could be the dwarf Little Darling 
with white-centered pink flowers. 
Jeanne (also known as Sweet William, 
and Carnation), with odd notched 
petals, will complete your picture 
with a glowing pink note. If your box 
can be viewed from above, a mixed 
planting of colored leaf varieties 
would be interesting—Hills of Snow, 
Flowers of Spring. Bronze Beauty. 
Gold Leaf. Alpha. Skies of Italy. Mrs. 
Pollock, and Mrs. Cox. to mention 
a few of the many good kinds.

new
crammed with cried- 
and-true varieties of 
Hybrid Tea. Climb
ing, Floribunda, 
Shrub Roses, Dwarf, 
Giant Fruit; Flower
ing Shrubs. Shade 
Trees, Amaaing Liv
ing Fence. ><mcural 
color pictures; gar
den tipis. Save Money 
by ordering earlyl 

"Gel Ac-

56
Pi

Book
B REKi WtMOntp ■iiibi*.r*ur doeltr, er send diwk

at jaesey srdar
Modal OF.2B

wwrffOR 
Wy todayTHE MAJESTIC COMPANY 

3S4 Erie Si . Huntinaren. IndGuaranteed 
ROSES. FRUITS,
SHRUBS, TREES 

Vfrite for your 
FREE copy roday.^^^
J^d^'^eld'TcTNEVA GA^EnT ’
* Dept. -101. Geneva, N. Y.

I Send New Fall 19S1 Carden Book Frhi

Bargain 
iiuaint-i ed" / 
offers.^ 
too! h*

•V

Here's Why . ..
Anacin® is like o doctor's

Iprescription. Thot is, Anocin contains 
not ona but a combinotion of modi- 
colly proved active ingredients. 
Anacin is spaciolly compounded to 
«ive FAST. LONG LASTING relief. 
Don't wait. Buy Anocin today.

IrniNTSame

AJdretS

I__ State.City.

•4
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1. on page 58)/

<1.

w

Pul water in tumblers 
and tall insert, not 
in bowl, as Tmit added 
later niuHl be kept dry. 
Outline the design with 
long red geraninm 
stems, buds, and foliage

c/j^CVLK

I

W3

Add o few tall spikes of 
while larkspur at top 
renter, also some white 
feverfew to the center 
and at left. Group blue 
bachelor’s buttons lower 
and build out at sides 
with long sprays of these 
blooms and bnds to 
achieve a graceful sweep

- \

Just slip a handy Speed Load
into the Speed Loader gun and
you’re ready to calk! It’s the 
easiest, fastest, most economical 
way to apply Nu>Oilk — the 
world’s best calking compound. 
Nu-Calk is non-staining. Forms 
a perfect bond with any surface. 
Always remains pliable 
not dry out, run, crack, harden 
or pull away.

.#
And now put in accents of 
fuchsia bloHsomi 
triphylla—starting in 
the center and swinging ofif 
to the right. Their rich 
red color and firecracker
like form are a natural 
tie-in for the Fourth

•Fuchsia will
^ouers

** tt-

e»»
O CO-4 SPIED LOADER

This light, sturdy, fool
proof gun mokes calk
ing easyl

USE c4irGIaze

instead of puttyl
look for 
this famous 
trademarkPerfect for gtoxing weed or 

metal sosh. replacing putty, 
setting plumbing. Ailing 
crocks, Imt work of oM 
kinds. Sets to a rubber-like 
consistency and always 
"floys - pwtr

Impale blue plums and 
strawberries together with 
canape picks. Insert these 
solid masses around base 
of arrangement. Make 
clusters of cherries by 
wiring their stems together 
and then to fiorists’ picks. 
Permit one cluster of 
cherries to hang casually 
over rim of container

•‘‘Crs

/ MACKLANBURG-DUNCAN CO.'t •)

OKLAHOMA CITY 1, OKLAHOMA
ASR POR TMESf OTHER iMACiriANIURO-OUNCAN PRODUCTS AT 
LUMgfRrAJkOS. MAMDWAMM STORES AND SUILDiNO SUPPLY DfAlIRS.

Nu-Art Numbers & Letters 
Nu-Art Moulding & Trim 
FftS'All Screen Door Grilles

Numetol Weather Strip 
Nu-Woy Weather Strip 
Tvrin Cushion Weather Strip

Nu-Gard Automotic Door Bottom
Deafer fnqulrfes fnvffed
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So Hi?h for

Mo OTHER FURNACE ADDS SO MUCH VALUE TO A HOUSE!

It's really two furnaces in one! In cold weather, heat 
balance is maintained by the high and the coaster fire 
• . . circulated by the blower at high-speed. For mild 
and ‘’m-between” weather, the balance is maintained 
with the coaster and pilot fire . . . circulated by the 
blower at low-speed. This two-furnace principle gives 
you wonderful heating comfort without wasting fuel!

Grandniolher peekM in one door while one of the 
frandrhtltlrcn rome!: throufth the wall aperture from 

the room next door. Mr». Walker is standing on the 
ba?>ement floor, giving an indication of the height 
where playroom floor iilartts. Furniture is sealed to 

small bodies. Di>iding wall is of building blocks and 
pipes under house are still left free in case of repairs

Never more ffion 4 temperature variance ceth'ng- 

fo-fioor/ The Superfex “Homogen-Air” is the only 
system that continuously delivers the right amount of 
heat from a three-stage fire (pilot, coaster, high fire) 
...and continuously circulates and mixes it with a two- 
speed blower. No jumping temperatures or complete 
shut-offs. No torrid or frigid layer ... just comfortable, 
filtered and humidified warmth every place.. all the time I

Time for lea and crumpets! In this case, it's ice cream and cake, 
and four little girls arc having a fine party. What a wonderful 
place for a Christmas tree, too. Notice the tiny scale of chair*

•6 THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1951



Small Fiy before you build or remodel 
your fireplace

be sure you have complete information about

The Superior Heat Circulating Fireplace 
• most efficient and durable of all •

:o •

HEATFORM air Chambers, which surround the 
firebox and dome, capture and circulate 
throughout the home a large percentage of 
heat lost up the chimney In the old-fash- 
loned fireplace.

HEATFORM-a double-walled metel unit (fire
box, throat, smoko dome and damper) is a 
perfect guide around which anyone can bulM 
the masonry to complete a fireplace that 
WILL NOT SMOKE.

This attractive Interior Is notably en
hanced by the modern design corner fire
place built around HEATFORM Model *'S”.

HEATFORM Model "S". the 
modern corner fireplace 
unit wlHi front and one 
end open affording view of 
open fire from two sides.

Prologrophs by 
Photogrophy, irrc.

HEATFORM Model "A” Installed with side 
cool air inlets and warm air outlets.

HEATFORM Model "A" for 
the traditional type fire
place. Shown installed in 
photo at left with side 
cool air inlets and front 
warm air outlet grills for 
greater heating efficiency 
and economy of installation.

ere's a wonderful way to put to good use that un
excavated space beneath your house. That's the section 
which is generally referred to as “crawl space" and 

ranges amTvhere from two feet to six feet, enabling the 
plumber or carpenter to get under the house when anything 
goes wrong. Archie Walker of Minneapolis contrived two 
large playrooms for his grandchildren in this unused space, 
one for play furniture, the other for velocipede riding. The 
ceiling height is only five feet six inches, which is just 
right for children, but keeps the big folks out. A floor was 
laid, and a square aperture was cut between the rooms,

Mr. Walker, realizing that his dozen or so grandchildren 
would like nothing better than to be in a place all their 
own. installed a ladder entrance from the basement, with 
rungs which wdll hold a child but are too light for an 
adult. Mother can watch from outside if she wishes, but 
that’s as far as she can go. As a r^ult. the children enjoy 
themselves with their toys and riding apparatus all in one 
place, their parents know just where they are. and sensible 
use is made of otherwise wasted space.

Perhaps your physical layout isn't exactly like the Walk
ers’. but almost any unexcavated space next to the base
ment can be put to such use. e%*en if a little extra digging 
is required. Sure w’as a bright idea for Mr. Walker!

THE AMFRICAN HOME, JULY, 195’

H HEATFORM fireplaces are 
giving lasting comfort and 
satisfaction in hundreds of 
thousands of homes and 
cabins throughout America.

DESCRIBING HEATFORM ... OR ENCLOSE SOc FOR 
36-PAGE BOOK OF 50 BEAUTIFUL INTERIORS

and fireplace designs, selected from our National Prize Photo Contest. It also 
contains floor plans and elevations, showing proper location of fireplaces 
for best heating resuitsj how to heat adjacent rooms on first and second 
floor, and other valuable information you will need to plan your fireplace.

• HEATFORM IS SOLD THROUGH LEADING BUILDING 
MATERIAL DEALERS EVERYWHERE

SUPERIOR FIREPLACE CO.
Dept. AH 511
601 North Point Rd.
Baltimore 6, Maryland

Dopt. AH 511 
1708 East 15th St.
Los Angolos'21« Colif.

I

V
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came home to roost
Ideo by Sherman VVolker from Poul Corey

SHOW AMERICA'S MOST WANTED 
GREETING CARD ASSORTMENTS

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

29 fr*« sompUs 
of fa*t'(«lllng 
Nome Imprinted 
Chriitmot Cords 
end Stationery.

>
Simply make friendly calls OR friends, 
neighbors, fellow workers. Show this big, 
exciting selection of Christmas Cards and 
Everyday assortments. Each one a master
piece of beauty, originality and quality. 
Sales of only 1CX> boxes are easy and bring 
you up to $50 or more. Our tree booklet, 
“The Chilton Plan," telk you how.

*

55HT

CHUKCHiS—ORGANIZATIONS^ KAISE FUNDS
CHILTON GREETINGS CO?^^^

147 Eu«x St.. D«pt.0-IS.8ottan 11, AAait.

Send me at ooce your complete Free Trial 
Oder, includins approval samples.

Ngmo

Send no money ..-.we send everything 
you need to start makint money immedi
ately, including free sample di^lays and 
“os approval" boa assortments. Our big. 
free catalog shows complete line of greei- 
ings, notes, gift wraps, stationery, gifts, etc.

record-album holder. TakeNO-RISK GUARANTEE 
Thn Moat Liboral Ever Offored two cratea, rip out lops anti

Nothing could give you more protection 
or assurance. You simply can't lose. You 
take absolutely no risk.

Address. partitions, scrub and wash
clean with the garden ho«e.
Dry thoroughly ia gun.

WATCHES WANTED! replace the worst boards
ANV CONOITION. Hionett OMh 
pi-ioBi paid pramptly. Alio broKan 
J•wr•lry. »p«oU«U«. tf«AUl (Midi. 
tfiamondlR. «te. iirtlef*» to- llto.
ttay. SAtiGfAciioA

and repair nlalled sidesLOWE’S
SI. L«M I. aa

In Basements, Closets, 
etc. with the
SOLVAY

AIR-DRYETTE,«
and SOLVAY i

a
'Sand for 

fra* booklet 
dascribad 
bafow"

You'll need 14 ft. of 1 x 10 
pine shelving, 20 ft. of 
IH’in. “O. G. Stop,” and 
42 in. of 2-in. bcallop 
molding for top trim. Cut 
shelving in four lengths, 
put one in Itotlom of each 
crate, other two midway 
in each crate, supporting 
them on slatted ends

CALCIUM CHLORIDEbe confident of yowr
Abaorba moisture—tb« 
cause of ruat, warping, mildew In work- 
shopa, darkrooma, cloeeta, playrooma, ator- 
axe rooma. vaults. Built to last for years. 
Bis capacity. Works fast, absorbs up to 
3qta. pet day. Compact, inexpensive, 
clean, safe, odorless. Thousauds In use. 
Write for booklet and name of your near
est dealer. Not available on Pacific Coast. 
Dapt. 142-7. SOLVAY SALES DIVISION 
Allied Cbaaileal & Dys CaresrstlsB —
40 Rsetar SI.. N. V. S, N. V.

I

I
I

THE I 
FAULTLESS ! FREE BOOK PROVES 

WEEDS ARE A BLESSING 1
Designed specifically for personal hy
gienic care. Faultless Feminine Syr
inges assure gentle, but thorough 
flushing action, simple, quick, conven
ient to uae - . 
die . . . inconspicuous, easy to put 
away. $1.10 to $3.26 at drug stores.

By Ed Robinson, author of 
lamous "Have-More” Plan! 

Tells how revolutionary, new 
Roto-Mlller attach
ment for Roto-Btte 
makes weeds a bless
ing. by chopping and 
mixing them in to im
prove soil instead of 
yanking them out to 
waste away on 
face! Shows howRoto- 
Stte prepares garden

rfor planting — and 
then cultivates uilth- 
out change o/ at
tachment/ Row It Power Composts! Also 

Power Lawn JVahing and Mowing, scything. 
Wood Sawing, Snow Plowing - countless 
other garden and farm Jobs with quick- 
change. low-cost attachments! Just send 
cents ipostage, handling) tor big. illus
trated FREE BOOK by return mail! Proves 
revolutionary Roto-Ett* is by far the beat 
buy In whole power-gardening fleldl Roto- 
tlUer. Inc.. Dept. 287. Troy. N. Y. (Some 
choice dealerships suu open. Please write 
if Interested.)

After g:ivinK rralee two 
coats of mahogany varnish 
stain, they are ready to 
uae as a bookraso. The 
eoMt in this raae was B3.96, 
which will vary aerordina 
to the pHee of ehieken 
cralen, but a little elTort 
will bring; you good book
shelves cheaply and quickly

no accessories to han-

Bur-

FREf lOOKLET arv_
"FocH Abeu<
Intimate Fem
inine Core.”
Written br o 
reeiilered ohy. 
ti<ien. Sent in 
olein enwe- 
■soe-
Femioine Froductv Oiv., Oept. A-71 

The Faultiest Rubber CempMity. Ashland. Ohie

ek
f .i

10
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Can a husband e\/er tell aPattern Order Form I
Ifl«aM allow 3 weeks for 

handling and mailing 
Pottems contain tracings, directions, color i ! 

guide, list of materials as required! ' '
□ 1376 Swoggering rooster ond stalwart

Swedish horse for textile and 
Chino 
tions
on piece mots, tob'ecloths, 
towels, ploTes, casseroles 
Can be pointed on wooden- 
ware too’ . ..........

□ 1377 A modem ongelfish and a pleos-
ont design of goblets ond 
deconters to pent on ploce 
mats, tablecloths, towe's or>d 
curtains. Textile pointing in
structions' . ....

□ 1378 Two nept geometric designs for
textile pointing Use on ploce 
mots. toblecfoTtis, towels, 
curtains, bedspreads, and up
holstery....................................

3 1379 2 modern desigr's far textile 
pointing. Use for pipes mats, 
tablecloths, draperies, uphol
stery.□ 1380 2 Lietta designs, bov ond girl
with birdhouse, g^rl with 

I horse one cart Adorople for
I nursery pictures. Or use to
I point on furniture or walls .

1132 Lietto's "Graw-up" stick A

I
I

I
1painting. Full instruc- 

Mir both methods Use I
I

25c

AKE ONTARIO SHORE HOME 
lOMFORTABLE-THANKS TO 
lELCO-HEAT CONDITIONAIR

25c

"There are small children in our 
family, so dependable, trouble-free j 
heat is very im^rtant to us," 
writes James B. Little of Webster, 
New York. “Our Dclco-Heat Con- 
ditionair meets all our needs. It 
keeps the house comfortable even 
though there is no windbreak be- i 
tween the house and the shores of i 
Lake Ontario." (

Take the work and worries out of i 
heating your home next winter. A I 
General Motors Delco-Heat unit 
will give you completely automatic 
heat at the lowest possible cost— I 
and it will be installed 
experts. Frank J. Prinzing. Jr., in
stalled Mr. Little’s Gsnditionair.

25c

25c

60c

group of designs on a meas
uring stick to point on the 
woll. Record your rrwppet's 
growth in this eppewling wov 
Excellent designs can be used
separotely, too................. ..

Q 1133 Lietto desi^ to point on small
furniture, lomp shades, or 
right on the woll ..........

□ 1134 Uetta's designs of the story
teller ond story-book friends 

point on wolls, furniture, 
d window

□ 29 Build ond point a gay Penno.
Dutch toy chest for your 
small fry. Pointed birds, 
tulips, heorts. .....................    -

□ 209 Build ond paint brother ond
sister chests Pointed sompler 
design is quaint and very 
unusual......................................

□ 246 Building ond pointing pottern
for 0 small comer shelf 
Painteti design of bnght 
strowberries.

□ Complete list of ovoiloble patterns lOcj

by heating -5c I

to
30cshodes.onDelco-Heat CondUianair 

— u'ith exclusive "Jlulo- 
(>ower" Oil Burner—au
tomatically heats, cleans, 
humidifies and circulates 
the air in y^r home. 
For automatic heat with 
any fuel, see your nearest 
Delco-Heat Retail Dis- 
ttibutoj.

FREE —Write for literature on 
Delco-Heat Conditionairs. Address 
Dep|t. AH-47. Delco Appliance 
Division. General Motors Corp.. 
Rochester L New York.

Read vhet other Deleo-fieot userj 
have to lay—see fazes SO, S4.

30c

30c

I
20c I

Same

Ulreet .\ddress

IStaley
nsfructioos belo,-. tor orr.-'j patterns.

Send now for FREE b<K>k revealing how no other type 
li«iuid anli>ieplie-gerrnicide te.«iled for the douche is 

SO POWEKFl L yet HARMLESS as ZOMTE! ...... .

What a hazard it is to marriage 
when a wife has never been given 
up-to-date, scientific instruction 
on the importance of practicing 
complete hygiene (including inter
nal feminine cleanliness).

If only she'd realize the wonder
ful benefits of always putting 
ZONITE in her fountain syringe for 
her health, womanly charm, mar
ried happiness and after her 
periods. If only she understood that 
even the most refined and fastidi
ous women must constantly guard 
against an offense graver than bad 
breath or body odor—an odor she 
may not even detect but is so 
apparent to others.
Why You Should Use ZONITE 

Scientists tested every known 
germicide they could find on sale 
for the douche. And no tjiher type 
proved so powerfully effective 
yet SAFE to tissues as zomte. So 
Oii«i I. r.e.

ZoneC^/1

lee

Order Your 
Blueprinis Herr

I whv remain old-fashioned and 
continue to use weak or dangerous

1
I
I

products?
The ZONITE principle was de

veloped by a famous sui^coti and 
scientist. It is positively non- 

and non-irritating de-

SOUTHERN Chrisfmai Cords ITurn j'Mir <i>«rr iliue Inlii mul)! ICk 
««f> wlU) ilii- nmtslnc SOVTliElLV OrreUiix Card 

lliw. Jux rail 00 frlriHb. ihnw itunnlni new CI- cird $1 "Houllirm Drauir" ChrUlmai Aaaortwem. 
inn rjuirk tl ul>4 pay you
START URNIN6 CASH HOW!
Ii« ZKKE SAMPLES of h>w»ly NAME-IMPKINTJJ>
cnrlaimai CartUi. roifcii cagn-ly twiy ai si> caixl* for 
only SI.3.1 i>r 40 card* tor Sl.OO. Also Bumoroua. 
Rptltrlour, Cifl Wrap*. Evaryciay Boxes, 
statlonm. rtiwsus «t oihsr*. Ha

Please allow 3 weeks for 
handling end moiling

'Blueprints contain lists of meter,als. con-1 
struction drowings, instruction' '

□ 1237 Blueprint construction partem
for building modem cna-r 
with woven bock ond sear 
Full sire cuf-Oi.f of choir 
legs.

□ 1238 Blueprint construction pottem
for building rodio-phono- 
grooh cobinet Good modem 
design

□ 1346 Blueprint construction oortem
for building authentic Colo- 
niol sideboord. Two upper 
drawers and ample cupboard 
space below. Size 42 in x 
35J^ in, X ISa-i in.

□ I34S Blueprint construction partem
for building old-foshioned 
schoolmoster's desk., 
lift-up lid, turned legs !
38 in. X 31% 'h- x 25Vi 

~ 1279 Blueprint construction pattern 
for building o modem dinng 
toble. Flush door mokes top 50c

I
I ;

poisonous 
spite its great germicidal and 
deodorizing protection. Use as 
directed as often as needed without 
the slightest injury.

i

I
ricMw iivottF<1. Si>«riBl plan tor 
murehP*. tint pkke Imiirliii Sampl**. 
AaaortmpiiU on appro,ai NOWI
SOUTHERN GREETING CARD CO. 

Dept. H-47,
2IS S. PauliM St.. Memphis 4. Ten*.

$1 oo|
I

ZONITE'S Miracle-Action
ZONITE eliminates odor and re
moves waste substances. It 
promptly relieves any itching or 
irritation, if present, zonite helps 
guard against infection and kills 
evert' germ it touches. It’s not 
always possible to contact all the 

■ in the tract but you can 
SURE ZONITE immediately kills 

reachable germ and keeps 
germs from multiplying. You can 
buy zonite at any drugstore.

I
I

SI 001
I

A luxu>uau4
SHOWER BATH

let Afoten. Aomcf 50c%

w.th
Size
■ in. 50cNorman “Bathkaig germs

jUS met*/ eastiiuta 
Avte AO eti^eneMt

BE
everx'

Mt«l tot 9W4> h««4se«

«vo*)abl»,
1 ftIQUiMS NO CUtlAlNS

itiiPiiigW
HMTvy. 9oh«niivtf ih«*t cobin*t.

•wotoal aisd ftn-
». Cmy M Mittell m «« »mo* M WWe.

tfO*0 pluftlMt er Dkb 4M tot NOW^

Same

FREE!Street Address I

For enlightening Booklet 
containing frank discussion of 

iniiniatc physical facta, niail this 
to Zonite Products Corp.,

Zone So.lOiy I
PRINT name ond oddre^s in coupons, whicn will 
be used os labels for mailing patrems. Cut Out 
order form olong dash lines, cheek potfems 
desired end senif MO. or personol chfck TO; 
‘pleose do not send stompsi

cou5H>nDept. .\H-71. 100 Park Avenue. 
Xew York 17. N. \ ■*

. — .-MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY -- 

W. f. NORMAN SMSn M(TAl MTG CO.
Otp*. A. Nvvtkdo, MiiMwh

FOR NEWER

yemimne Ay^iene

d

Mom* -
American Heme Fanern OeparTment

Address .
NAMl.

American Heme Building State.Clt>--------*Offer goodonir in the U.S. ond Conodo
Aooetss

Forest Hills, New York
JTATtCITY.
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ire AMERICA’S
ROOT-PROOF
PIPE and FITTINGSBog Traps 

a Boon ? Initcll Orangeburg Sewer Pipe with 
tbe new FUtingt made of famoua 
Orangeburg material and (be aame 
root-repelling, leak-proof T4perweU<^ 
Joints. Save money u*c thia time- 
tested, root-proof pipe-line for 
houae-to-eewer, houie-to-aeptic tank, 
conductors from downapoutt, other 
non-pretaure, outside uses. Buy 
Orangeburg Perforated for eepcic tsnt 

bcds^for drain
ing cellerv, fields, 
iawna. Send for 
free folder. 
Orangeburg Man
ufacturing Co., 
Inc., Orangeburg, 
N. Y.

5

ORANGEBURG.\RLE3ie

ere on the fringe of the Ozarks 
OUT garden pest.s are. I suspect, 
as bad as anywhere else. Fighting 

them was an unending, tiring job as 
we went down the list of repellents, 
poisons, sprays, powders: but still 
they came, often doing their deadly 
work before they were di.scovered.

One day, in Electricity, a little 
magazine for rural users. I saw an 
article describing bug traps, made of

_____ tin cans and screen-wire cones hang-
Gorgaous CAriSfOIOS Corck from an outdoor shade. Making

them required time (then an almost 
unknown commodity 1 so we adapted 
the idea and made our own in a few 
minutes. As shown above, we hung a • 
loo-watt blue light bulb under an 
outdoor reflector shade in the center 
of our vegetable garden and about 
3 ft. from the ground. On a platform 
12 or 15 in. below it. we set an old 
white enameled photographic pan 
two-thirds full of water with a thin 
film of kerosene poured on top. When, 
that night, the light was turned on. 
the sw’arms of bugs attracted from all 
directions were alarming but gratify
ing. As they swooped in toward the 
shade, they would dip down into the 
pan where the oil made a quick and 
effective kill. (That the inside of the 
shade was white was. I think.

TH£ ROOT-PROOP PIPE

Demonstration

to Yd
wUkAttaal Samplg St»ekh
^ You'll kwBTfiued to Hee how MU 
P It in to mako a l<^t of money 

your spare time tntrodudofl ft n< 
Kiod of boeiery — made of Dul'u 

. Nylon—and ba<k«f hymn amazlnot Cui
antM . . . *Thr«« suarantMd titroo manfti
•^Swat efiwp AMra. NwIm —«r n«
•ytow FWEEl** W^ll send you this plal>f>rate Demo 

sample atodUinje Ab%oiuu 
YOURS-TRULY Nylone louk more b«uHfgl . . . f 

more^mrorUhlfl. . .AAd wmr lontrrrl Uu&rantAOd uedV' 
ti»eo in tfood Hoeaekeenioa Meretine.
ShQw SmbpIm—Take Orders-Maka Mom
YoaneedDeexpeHeoeeand no Inv^tmant for Mmpleturar 
^ma. Jut raah eoor fiatno. addre»», and Ur i
uamoAstraPOD Kit witb Btocklov. aont you AfmoiuLpltf jr*-.
AMERffiAH HOSiaY MtltS, Dept P-79. iPdlawpolte 7. Ii

Li-D9 You Waat 75->700?

Kill ANIS
1I

u<s
<

INSTANTLY
iM-t lionu* on 31.<a>r<U

. 1 M. lor *1. JilL Tort^proht. PWatlc

. ' wr.P. rST.^’JSuTi N.‘.v;itirI--o^ 1”« mooeyn>*k®r».
IN THEIR NESTS

WITH v»g| SAM^LtS STAirr YOU CAANIMC 
Crl Fr«« 8iini|>l

m IT twcp-ipsy/
ImOi Self Newrit Qrooting CarilH

CKristmA* And AM 1______
Your proHi to AOp per Si ir. 
Over 100 »u|*rT value llems. ! 
experlener naeMnI to aell frlc-n. 
21-card SI. Comic. 3-dl)cM' 
aliHial aaaortmema, GIfl Wn 
KnaemOIcB. Ci/ta, Mnney-aatli 
offera. Bonua. Prirmpc aervl.-
WRITE TODAY
follua 40 and 2.% Inr Sl."i 
SO f«- Sl.Sn Name Im|)rim< 
Chrlatmaa Carda. I _ 
Napkins. n»di Mau-tiaa, I'l. 
ture aHsnrtmvnla on api.rov. 
UKt PRCS calalnc,

ElMIRA BREHINB CARD CO.. Ospt C-1IB4. ElDirs. N.'

Oecetio

EXTRA! WETMORE & SUGOEN, INC., D«pt. 33-P 
749 Monros Avs., Rochsstsr 2, N. Y. CASHEsslly sppIlMt. 

4-sz. csD kills 
s million ints lO«

METALLIC StallnniTSsU It drag. 
Iiirdeira itid 
sisd stsrst

J Christmas Cords
1-. m-kcMc «k«ey hn at M«nsl FoU aMM-GTANOdAS ^ tiaftfMMadOlPMCfMGirdi yw veil in#fata Mid eihn*. T>«r Qp Op|y
bvy dm a^ hr... (X«* Ml orh«f ChnnmM 50
Mid EKTydfiy tHDrimeoH. NamR • «dnpflArtd Chrlitmu
carft. 40 let 01, as- OHIO Panaaal Oaatpla,. AaanaKimt.-»es,e._

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
rMfort both new anil nld adiirvsava dl- rerUy to The AMGRirAN HIIUI];. Avo weeka bv- 

lure the chan»B la to take effect. Owles that 
we adetraaa to your old addreaa will not lie delivered by Uio Poat Otftce. unleaa you pay them 
extra poalaffe. Avoid Ihta unm-eeaaarv expenae by noUlyinE iia flva weefca In ailiiuiee,

Th« AMERICAN HOME
AWtffICAW HOMS BLPO.. FOSIST HILLS. N. V.

PIvaaa
» aa aypioiit Wrm

CNAS. C.SCNWER C0J4C Bm St,Westfield.Mass.

mi WONMRrUl HGAl CHSISTMA 
cases HOT oiTamaiu tisfwKi

Hera t the bif money nuler. 
Marvelom C.hriiinMt larJt exclusive 

_ Willi Ouf 4*enu Ziiell lor 1.00 AI«o
*1^ ^^1^ )0 lor 1.2) Name handxomrir

wABita imprinied. 1)0 olher boict wiih 
. T^AUK pronii lo 100% Bonus. Free 
j SPAPC plei. Kil on approval,

Y Tiur RROAL GRIETINO CARD CO
' - - Dspt AH.7.Ssfad«k Michigse

1a major
factor in the success of the trap.)

The first two nights” catch showed 
what a horde of night-fliers had been 
living off our land at our expense. 
The pan was almost solid full. When 
our County Agent saw it. his expres
sion of surprise was beyond descrip
tion. Poking around among the in
sects. he pointed out the familiar 
ones, listing their favorite food plants 
—that we were growing for them!

We had been waging a losing battle 
against the potato beetle—but we

This Bmssins inven- 
non — Fedders Electric 
Dehumidifiei— dries 
dsinp rooms without 
messy chemicals! Plugs 
in like radio, removes 
up CO three gallons of 

moisture from the air every 24 hours.

m-

Stops rust damage, mildew, roc. Kills 
moldy odor. Protects cools, guns, lug
gage, furniture, linens. Compact and 
portable. No service worries. Runs for 
a few pennies a day. Write today for 
details on S-day FREE home trial 
offer. Fedders-Quigan Corporation, 
Dept. AH-1, DuAIo 7. New York. PATENTS

Write lor uiiur 
mation on whai 
steps an ioveniot 
should take to 
secure a Patent.

iktaw aiku-. WMb- D e.

5-HP Gravely Traaor powers 20 
tools—does every lawn, garden, 
field job easitr, btiier! All-gear 

drive. Reverse. "Power vs Drudgery” 
Booklet FREE. Write for it today! Fatrlak t>. Baavara, BOS Celui

WANTED: iEWELsdA CHEAT 
’ NAME IN 

COMSORT

CRAVELY MOTOR PLOW » CULTIVATOR CO. 
•OX 7T3I OUNSAR, W. VA./ HlEh*Bt raab paU tor old, or brokan iawalry.

K‘>ld taaih, _wauii«i. rlnea, tUvorwar*. dtatnonaa, 
apvcUrlaa, Writ* lor FREK Informalliin. 
BalisfanUnn Oiiiiraiilaad. Government l.lrenaad.
Boat aMBLTINO OO.. 3B-AH Sa*« MadiaM. Chi

Mali

FIELD-TSSTED FOR 30 YEARS
■OB
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rBug Traps a Boon? The Perfect House offers
1. ECONOMY

(Begin!!! on page 90)

sprayed no more that season, and no more of the pests were secn. 
Our sweet com ears were perfect, none partially or wholly ruined 
by the com earw'orm. Our squash plants were green, alert, and 
productive in contrast to the yellow, wilting, non-producers in a 
neighboring garden. Our cabbages were firm, tender, free from the 
holes and little green worms that used to come with every head. 
There were no bugs on the cucumbers, the Mexican bean beetle 

... non-existent, and the roses needed no spray to rid them of 
tiny worms that had mutilated the buds the summer before. It 

delight to take skeptical neighbors to our trap, especially 
after dark when the bugs were being drawn to a quick death. 
Some farmers opposed the idea, saying the insects are needed for 
pollination, but the answer to that is: Honeybees are the only 
true pollinators—and they are not night fliens! So while our 
neighbors kept spraying and dusting, we went on to other things.

Other results were gratifying, too. During several parties on 
our lawn, not a guest slapped at a mosquito or complained of a 
bite. Even in September, after the light was dismantled, guests 

roast remarked about the bug-free air. When the 
wormless com while others were

2. firesafety

3. durability
was

was a

at a wiener
County Agent heard about our 
having trouble, be remarked. “I think j'OuVe got something.” 

Xext summer we plan to put our trap higher so as to “pull" the 
bugs from our field corn plantings. Also we have learned that it 
is not nece-ssaiy to burn the light constantly, The first two weeks 
we left it on all night; then for just a few hours each night; 
finally, when the “catch” dropped to almost nothing, wc used it 
only on alternate nights. Certainly the trap paid off with a pest- 
free garden, vegetables of superior quality, less money spent for 
electricity than we used to spend for dusts and sprays, and, above 
all. no more of the former back-breaking “bug patrol.”

editor’s note: Impressed as we were by Mrs. Hitchings’ report, 
remembered vigorous arguments we had heard about the value 

and desirability of light traps, so we sought the opinion of a good 
friend and a plant protection authority of international standing 
—Dr. Cynthia Westcotl, the “Plant Doctor” of New Jersey. Her 
comment follows. Now, with both sides of the picture, you can 
make your own decision, or experiment, regarding “bug traps.”

I have been much interested [says Dr. Westcott] in Mrs. Hitch
ings’ account of the pest control obtained through the use of a 
light trap in her Missouri garden. Light traps had a rather brief 
vogue here in the East some years ago, but seem to have dropped 
out of the garden scene. I never operated one myself, being some
what deterred by vehement remarks on the subject by the late 
Frank E. Lutz, long Curator of Insects at the American Museum 
of Natural History. He believed that indiscriminate slaughter of

A CONCRETE House
gives you all 3!

wc With concrete walls and sublloors ami a firesafe roof your 
house will have these essentials of the '"perfect” house:
ECONOMY— because its first cost is moderate and it gives 

of service with less upkeep expense. That’smore years
low annual cost. It costs less to live in a concrete liouse.
FIRESAFETY—because concrete can't burn. hat peace 
of mind you have when you know your family and treas
ured possessions enjoy this protection!
DURABILITY—because concrete is one of the most dur
able of structural materials. It defies wind, weather, fire, 
decay and termites. Concrete houses stay new longer.
In addition, concrete houses are comfortable—warm in 
winter, coo) in summer and clean and dry the year around. 
They can be built in any style or size and in any climate. 
Send for free illustrated booklet about concrete houses, 
distributed only in the Liiited Stales ami (Canada.

In a neiablxirina gar<lrn.
!<qun!>h vines were yellow.
limp, wilted, and yieUled
nothing. Our vines, in
the bug-trap garden, were
green, alert, vigorous, and HOW TO GET A CONCRHE HOUSE

,.. and what will it cost ?
generously produelive

Phone a l<K*a1 oonrrete masonry in ami fuel urerfor names 
of architects and builders experienced in cmierete house 
construction. They know local conditions and can tell 
you about plans and costs. Take your plans or sketches 
to an architect. Have him show you how your home— 
of any size, style or floor plan—can be economically 
built with concrete walls, suhfluors and firesafe roof.

Architeet-Dasigned Houses Stay Young Longer

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A7-5, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 10, HI.

A national organization to improve onif extend the uses of poaland cement 
and concrete...through scientific research and engineering field work
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Bug Traps
Where CreditI(Begrind on page 90)

insects did more harm than good and 
was “as bad as releasing poison gas 
in a crowded restaurant to kill a 
hold-up man.” In “A Lot of Insects” 

I (1941). discussing aphid-lions which 
I prey on aphids, he said: “Many peo- 
. pie kill hundreds of Chr>'sopa in those 
[ damnable traps that electrocute in- 
I sects that come to lights. These peo- 
' pic. misled into thinking that the 
I traps are efficient mosquito-kiUers 

(although practically all of the mos
quitolike insects that they see killed 
are non-biting midges and other harm
less or even beneficial things), wonder 
why they then have epidemics of 
plant lice. When used near streams 
or lakes, such traps destroy large 
quantities of the natural food of fish.” 

Unquestionably, light traps will kill 
the night-flying adult stage of some 
harmful moths and beetles and. if 
used before eggs are laid for the next 
generation, should result in some de
crease in certain chewing insects. In 
the Elast. the Asiatic garden beetle 
which works at night would probably 
succumb, but perhaps not the Jap
anese beetle which is active during 
the day. Traps do not kill sucking 
pests, such as scale insects, red spiders 
and other mites, or aphids, except 
possibly in the migrant stages; but 
they can kill some of the parasites 
of these pests, that is. friends of the 
gardener and farmer. Spraying or 
dusting also kills many of these bene
ficial insects. But in general, poisons 
are more selective than light traps 
and, by choosing the right chemicals 
and applying them before many para
sites are abroad, one can spray with
out causing w'holesale slaughter.

Since honeybees w’ork in the day
time. light traps probably do not en
danger them. But Mrs. Hitchings 
makes a common mistake in thinking 
that bees are the only insects impor
tant in cross-pollination. Honeybees 
are credited with about 90 per cent 
of the transfer of apple pollen, but 
bumblebees, wasps, flies, moths, but
terflies. and beetles all help pollinate 
fruits, vegetables, and garden flowers.

Com free from earworm. cabbage 
without worms, willless squash, a , 
dearth of Mexican bean beetles and ' 
potato beetles in a garden near the , 
light traps and plenty of such troubles 
in neighbors’ gardens—that certainly 
sounds like a good testimonial. But 
I have learned through long experi- 

t ence that there can he a good deal of ' 
that a disease or pest 

' can be present in one garden and not 
j next door even with the same sched- 
: ule or lack of it. It will be interesting 

to know what happens next summer 
I and thereafter in this same garden!

Is Due
GOOD VICTUALS

TobU 6n 4S; Green '
plotter (right), white speckled ground, bl. 
green veirrs. Peasant 
ViUoge House, white, 
blue border, yellow

Hopping madatscordiy pans ?

house. Both Itolion
ware, from Dick Knox.Lesson

from doughter I

She learned it at school. Sani-Fiush 
is the modem way to keep toilet 
bowls sparkling clean without work. 
Quick, easy, sanitary. Sani-FIuah 
acts chemically—no messy scrub
bing. Disinfects too—just follow 
directions on the yellow can.

Be sure to get Sani-Flush at
SUMMER LINENS

Designers on p, 31: 1376, 1377, Mickey Bcr! 
1378, Dorothy Foul; 1379, Dorothy Comins.

PLACE AND SHOW
Table oppointments on poge 58; "ViMc;, 
rmlk glass, Imperial Gloss Corp,, Princess pin 
mot, The Ullmon Co,; "Coslle Rose" R-'; 
Crest Sterling, Empire Crofts Corp,

GOOD LITTLE MIXERS 
Page 56 top to bottom: "Whirlbeoter,’' A 
Gilbert Co
John Oster Mtg. Co., Rocif'e, Wise,; Gt.. • 
Electric Mixer, Generol Electric Co., Bride 
Dorl, Conn.; Geoerol Electric Mixer.

your
grocer’s. No other will do. The 
Hygienic Products Co.,
Canton 2, Ohio.

Sani-flush'New "Shine meter'tests prove
imti Miii

I
^ Guaranteed by ' 
Deed HeuMkeepIrt); Jt- New Haven, Conn,, "Osterett

gives PERFUMED with
Poge 57 top to bottom: "Hondyhot," Chicc.

'Mixette 
Osterett'TWICEj&SHINE

:.HAlFi&TIME.'
a mild, fresh fragrance Electric Mfg. Co., Chicago, III.; 

Hamilton Beoch Co., Rocine, Wise.; 
"Whirlbeoter."

OLD AND NEW VINTAGE 
Poge 67; Sink and cabic\ets, Youngstown Ki'rh 
er>s, step stool, Cosco, Venetion blind, 
tian Blind Assoc, of America; clock, Westitir-

WHOLE IN ONE
Table appointments on page 54: well ond tre 
plotter, B J Brock & Co, Inc; skillet. Revet 
Copper & Brass, Inc,; green plate of>d bcwl, D'C 
Knox Displays; pie plate. Corning Gloss Work' 
tablecloth, (Devon) 6369, Simtex Mills.

Make pots and pans .Tpar/eZe with 
a sturdy Brillo pad-withsoap!

No scraping. No senibbing.
A square metal-fiber Brillo 

pad slicks off cru.sty scorch!
Brillo has jeweler’s polish! 

Gives aluminum twice the shine 
in half the time as otlier cleansers 
tested! Grand for cleaning your 
glECss ovenware, too.

STOP DRIP
caused from conden- 
leiion on cold wacer 
pipes. Turn idle base
ment space into play or 
work rooms. Keep 
score rooms dry. Jusc 
wrap cork-filled 
NoDrip Tape around 

pipes and joints. Do it your
self. Clean and easy to apply. 
Roll covers about 10 mbw 
feet of ^/x pipe. Si.69. Bffl 

Higher weit of Kockies and Canada. yS 
Get at Hardware, Depart- 
meat Scorei, or sent post- 
paid.WtitefotfteecircuIac.
J. V. Mortell Co., 524 
Burch Sc.. Kankakee, IIL

YOUR CHECK LIST 

n SHOWER THE BRIDE, «40

n STRAIGHT FROM HEAVEN, jtf39 . . 50e 
Boby shower ideas, invitotioos, fovors

□ DEAM HOME SCRAPBOOK
For collecimg building doto

□ CARE OF CURTAINS, »177 . ,. . lOe 
How to core tor cotton loce or net, 
royon, nylon, ruffles, permanent dots

□ FUN OUTDOORS, «41 
Treosure hunt, borbecue porty, recipes

n ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
PLAYLET, »174 . .
Includes costume iristructions

□ HOME STORAGE FOR YOUR FOOD 
CROPS
16-poge illustroted booklet tells 
what crops con be stored ond how 
to moke storoge 
indoors and outdix)

50e

35e

Brillo now lasts longer.'

More Shines 
in Every Pad/

SOe

50c
l/e//

Uake taay apara Uma CASH! 
Call OD firiaDdi, take orders for 
Chriotmas Cards. 21-esrdtl.OO 
Deloxe Chriotmaa Aaaortment. 
SE othon.^y DptolOO% pront. 
PersonalChriatmsa CardawhtA 

1UUM, so for tl.ES. FenonalUcd Stationery. Napkins, Matches 
and many othar fast selllae - / BWney-ni^ari. Plan far ortrsni-

satlonB, too. Aasortaianti on Approval and Personal Samplea ir&££( Send emspoo now.
^-FRIENDSHIPSTUDIOS, INC.—
I eoi AOAMa anwer, auHHiA. hew yokk 
I Please send the FYiendahip Esmine Plan. Amort- >
I (Dents <» Approval and Peraoaal Basiplea FlUUS. |

lOrcoincidenc

\ pits, bins, etc..
rs\

Please send order and remittance to: 

I No stamps, please)
-------- 1

THE AMERICAN HOME BOOKLET DEPT.
RED box—teop-fliled pods 
GREEN box—pads plus cake soap

' laspertant: Letters requesUny information
Bbould be accompanied by a stamped, com
pletely addraaaed envelope. Manuscripts and 
VUuatratlona will not be returned unless ac- 
eompasM by the necessary poataee. They will 
be handled with care, but we cannot pos
sibly assume issponsibllity for their safety.

Amoricon Home BuildingWome
Addroai;_„. Forest Hills, New York

1Citv. .JSont __.if»ora t.
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For the uncertain 
times ahead*.*

American Home
72Inland Toy Tractors

Row 5fiacktOR tc Perkin! 
Johns-Manvillc Asbestos Sidings 
Jore Ot Co.—Bed Legs

15

for July \f)\ 8

K ayiam Gifts—Solt & Pepper Sets .... 11 
Kellogg's Gro-Pup Dog Food 
Keystone Mushrooms 
Kimsul Insulation

7«
. . 70

7970c'ceot Food Seasoning 
Ibin of California—Elkay Hose Nozzle 9 
Ibi'n of California—Mtigic Stitcher . . 13 
Isto Trash Disposal Units 
Ivin Sterling Silver Flatware

Gas Asfociatioft—Rsntget . 57
Home Book of House Plans. . 7 i

... 59

King's Antique Shop—Chandeliers ... 10
... 72Kitchen Bouquet 

Kool-Aid .... 6410
,... 74

BACK COVERLees Carpets 
Linseed Oil Redwood Finishes 
Listerine Antiseptic 
Lowe'i

merican
11.mencan

.mt-rican Home Menu Maker 

.mericuii Hosiery Mills 

.merican-Standard Heating Equipment

6
90 88-Gold Dealer

216i Plumbing Fixtures 
naciD Tablets 
-rmstront't Linoiettm F)ooriag 2ad COVER 
ifmstrong's Temlok Sheathing 
iftistic Greeting Cards . .

.Mahoning Gifts—Salt Gr F.pper Sets . . 9
Majestic Outdoor Fireplaces 
Merit Greeting Cards 
Midwest Greeting Curds 
Mortite No Drip Tape

84
84
7219

HOTOWATFR
lots of it!

7480 7. . 92

56laker's Coconur 
leavers, Patrick D.—Patent Attorney. 90 
ktl Telephone System 
Hue Ridge Dinoerware 
loulcvard Greeting Cards 
Irond Names Foundation 
Irillo Cleanser & Soap Pads 
Iryant Automatk Gat Heating

National Biscuit Co. Milk-Bone Dog 
Biscuio

National Biscuit Co. Nabisco Shredded 
Wheat

New England Art Publisher)
Cardt

Norman Shower Cabinets 
Nu-Calk Calking Compound 
Nu-Glaze Gluing Compound 
Nu-Style Kitchen Cabinets .

16
14
12 65
10 Greeting
83 74
92 SAFE! No fire, no fumes, no flue! Un

derwriters’ Laboratory approved. 
DEPENDABLE . .. Backed by G.E.’s 
10-Year Protection Plan! 
AUTOMATIC . . . Precision-built 
thermostats maintain water tem
perature . . . automatically! 
ECONOMICAL . .. Rugged Calrod® 
heating units give cheap, efficient 
heat. Three-inch blanket of Fiber- 
glas insulation keeps water hot up 
to three days without reheating. 
NOTE: Electric dishwashers and 
automatic clothes washers give best 
results with hot water that stays at 
the same right temperature through
out the complete washing and rins
ing cycle.

A G-E Automatic Electric Water 
Heater delivers a maximum volume 
of constant-temperature water . . . 
gives an adequate hot water supply 
to meet the multiple demands of the 
modernly equipp)ed house. See your 
General Electric dealer—today!

. 89
81 85

Olll!MATI[
. . . 85

51 72rampbtfU'f Soupt 
Eheerful Greeting Card* 
thilron Greeting Cards

11
. 88

fclorox Bleach & Household Disinfectant 80 
Eolgate Ribbon Dental Cream 
E^lonial Christmas Cards 
fcreative Greeting Cards . . .
^yanogas Insecticide .............

Ohio Stove Co.—Outdoor FirepUcet . . 
Orangeburg Root-Proof Pipe ...........

8
90

4

Complete Heating Units84
Page & Biddle—Selfut Hooks 
Perfection's Supeffex Furnaces 
Phillips Greeting Cards 
Pittsburgh Place Glass Co.—Plate Glass, 

Mirrors, Carrara Strucinral Glass 
Plastic Wood
Playtez Super Foam Pillows 
Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 
Portland Cement Association 
Pulvex Flea Powder

872
. . 86 
. . 70.«. for homes of all sizes .. - for 

worm air, hot wafer or steam
For greatest comfort aod savings ... 
for longest life and depeodabiliiy ... 
ffloderoiae your heating with an Oil- 
O'Macic factory-integrated, self-con- 
uined unit. A host of years-abead 
performance features including year- 
around domestic hot water aod the ...

.... 90

8lainaf—Garlic Press ....
Damar—Potato Cutter . . .
[>clco Healing Systems . . .
Dennison Doll Costumes . .
Dixie Cups
Dole Unsweetened Pineapple Juice . . 61
Drflno
Dremel Sander & Polisher 
Drexel Furniture . .

22
9 70

80. 84, 89
. . 74

, 17
62

63 91
84

90
9

World's Greatest 
Oil Heat
Development /

72Ramode Greeting Cards 
Regal Greeting Cards 
Rfieem Automacic Gas Heating 
Rose Smelting Co.—Old Gold Dealers . 90 
Roco-Tiller Garden Machinery

60
90
77

12Kastern Venetian Blinds . . - 
Easy Sptndrier Washers 
Elmira Greeting Cards 
Emerson Electric Motor Fans 
Empire Crafts . . . .

13 .88
90
'5 ,

Kan-A-Lizer Corp.—Garbage Deodorizer 12 
Sani-Flush
Schwer Greeting Cards 
Scofield's Geneva Gardens

. 70
92

. 90
I Faultless Rubber Co.
Fedders-Quigan Co.—
Fels-Napcfta Soap Sc Soap Chips 
Figure Adiustcr Co.
Friendship Studios—Greeting Cards

88 NO WASTED FUEL—Actually meters the oil. 
drop by d-r-o-p! Only the EXACT amount 
o/ fuel NEEDED is nsed.
SAVES ON SERVia—Set if... forget id 
Operates perfectly, without costly, fre
quent servicing.
UFfTIMi OUAtANTW—on the exclusive 
OIL-AIR Nozzle. Large opening just can't 
dog—cause trouble!
INTEOffArSO DESION—Factory designed, 
engineered and produced—under one 
roof! No assembly of “ miscellaneous 
parts" but a completely intesrated unit. 

Cut Haating Cetli up te 50% 
wNh OH-O-MUMcl

SnyeurOH’O-Matktkidtrferpreefef the memy- 
saving ptrfermoHCt of Oil-O-Matk i nttv fact»y- 
inugraitd CmbUu VniO.He’i listed in the cUtdfitd
phtm bmk under "Oaf BurMn."

84
-Oebiimidifier ... 90 

67
. . 76Scud

Smith. A. O.. Automatic Water Heaters 73 
Smootfaedge Carpet Aids 
Sdvay Air Dryette Jr.
Soucheea Greeting Cards 
Spear Engineering Co.—Mail Box & 

Lawn Markers . .
Special Products Co.—Bamboo Draperies 8 
Spiegel

94 72
92 88

89
There's a site to fit 

your family's needs!
8Eearrett Pet Mat

General Electric Automatic Water Heat 10
93ers

9"I '.atalog .
Spot Reducer .
Stained Shingle & Shake Assoc.
Stark Bro.'s Nurseries & Orchards ... 84
Sterling Hardware Sliding Doors 
Sudbury Laboratory—Ki/ry Chaperone. . 10

General Electric Disposall 
'Grandma Goodwin—Billions 
Gravely Tractors
.Great American Sales Co.—Salt & Pep- 

per & Demi-Tasse Sets 
iGrcenland Studios—Salt & Pepper Sets. 10

7611
. . 20 ;90

10 70

Hagerscrom Metalcraft Studio—Ho«j« 
SigHf

Hancock Outdoor Fireplaces 
Hartford Accident & Indemnity , . 
Hartford Fire Insurance . . .
Heatform Fireplaces 
Heaimaster Automatic Water Heaters 
Hedenkamp Greeting Cards 
Hemisphere International Corp.—Silk 

Scarfs
Herald Greeting Cards . .
Heritage Club—Books 
Heywood-Wakefield Old Colony Fur

niture
Holdfast Belt Co. ......................
Home Building Plan Service ...........
Hudson Gem Co. ..............................................
Huntington Outdoor Fireplaces................

____ 82Tampax . .
Trade-Wind Kitchen Ventilators10 FREE! 70

. 10
16 19S1 Edition 

on HEAT lUYER'S GUIDE 
16-peg* beeki*l enswart ell 
qiieitiens an eil heal with feeW 
Te: Wllllems Oil-O-Metic Division ' 

Eurehe Wllllems Cerperclien 
Bloemingten, Mllnois

66I’nderwood Devited'Hums 
United States Rubber Rug Underlay ... 12

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC16
87

WATER
HEATERS

16
7284 Vitamin-Quota

.10 66Wallace Brown Greeting Cards 
Wetmore Sc Sisgdea Greeting Cards 90 
Williams Oil-O-Matic Heating Units . . 93

84 Pleoso sand n*w OIL HEAT EUYER’S GUIDE, 
"Tbara U e MG Olffarenc* In Oil Bwmers."3

You con puf your confidonco in—18
84 3rd COVER 'SIraal. Voungstown Kitchens
10 GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC

.Steta.Oly.8 AH-7 89Zonite10
93THE AMERICAN HOME, JULY, 1951



NEW] MAGIC PANEL FEATURE 
SUMS LIKE MAGIC! LOOK 

SLIMMER, MORE YOUTHFUL

REDUCE
YOUR APPEARANCE!

THE FIQURE ADJUSTER MUST BE THE BEST 
GIRDLE YOU EVER WORE...YOU MUST FEEL 
MORE COMFORTABLE, and you MUST look and 
foal youngor . . . your ahapo MUST ke Mtieosbiy 
impromd or you tat avory eont kaek at oHaoI

niattor hew many othor alrdloa ynu have irtfKj, 
w* hollvw: NO HTHHI r.TRUl.K <^N 1>0 MOKE 
rOR rou THAN THE riCL'IU: A1>JL'STEB.' No <ilh«r 
Klnllo or aupporuv holt olTora you moro TUMMY 
control, BUl.QS control, KQLD-tN ami STAV-UP 
power . . . aaColy, acletiUncatly. No other Kirtlle 
ran tiepin to apprunch (ho mlracle*w«irklop FlfiuKE 
ADJUSTER feature! Tlsura Adluater In I.IRlfT in 
welKtit yet wonderfully aironp! PIxure Adjuator 
allowk AIR to clretilatA through tU ABSOBBS 
apiratlon. la _ ,

SansatioiKil
■ nd
ou U) AD
UST It to

U»« rtiKhi

KITCH'N-HANDY PAPER BOY,

dispansar far woxad paper and paper

towels. Modern design, strongly
No

constructed, 13%" long, 7%
high, 4%" deep. Triple-plated

chrome steel. $2.25. Washington
Steel Products Int. Tocomo, Wosh.

par-

EASY AND EVEN distribution of 

lawn seed, fertilizer, and dry 
weed killers Is ochieved by using 
the Krasco Seederfeederweeder. 
Green enameled steel can d x 4 in. 
$4.95. R. Krosberg & Sons Mfg. Co., 

250! Homer St., Chicago 47, III.

Atallow#

s $498 GASOLINE LANTERN, grand when 

the electricity gees off, or for those 

summer hemes without electricity. 
$14.70 with reflector from retail and 
mail-order stores. Mode by The 
Coleman Co., Inc., Wichita, Kon.

IlfBULOK
(roi >>ou iik«
aiMl for an IM-

FIG V RBI
MA«*C FAMNlo COMtMOU

farmerly SS.30

No lacn ahuw whan 
wear a NI.IHMINC Pis- 
uro Adliutor. The control 
rw pt it aoMplataly Jtl< ('(>MrhHTARI.E . , , ana tt.‘ 
RUARANTKfc-a haaltbCal, 
i-*?.*."* »uPIK»rt. lu aatin 
TUUUY PANPL lacea 
rishc up CO msec the bra 
j-*o^ Miempp MiLaei 
(he turn

f

%

and PLATTKN8 
— SLIMS down 

THIM8 tba 
aipd and elimlnalea lh« 
“(•PARK TIRZ- walatdna 

The maste AMUST* 
ABLE. allntnMiM, aaally amtrolled pan? la ac^ 

. eiiiliicaily daalsnad and 
)a the

ZlUia

raault of lasting 
Illfrercnt kind# of iianala 
on thnuaanda of womanl 
Pisuiw Arljuatar createa 
UjTjjl^.RAl^NCED PKE3.

■*f 'SzeTBAINT’it ra- 
uul^a, It slvcB j^iu the

a mwra^ BKkUTIFl?L“puiC'HS: ' ' ' 

^liTimar Asure thx rwi*rb*M

'■If. MAIL Call automatic signal, chrome- 
yellow, with scotchlite reflector to 
prevent domoge of night. Approved 
by Post Office, fits standard rural 

moilbexes of type shewn. Installed 
quickly. $1.00 ppd. Manitowoc 
Equipment Works, Monitowee, Wis.

that sivas aach 
ma«t amountt>u< tf I

MAKE THIS TEST WITH YDOR OWN HANDS!
hxnda over your AB- 

Praiw uuwarda and In sanuy hut FIRM^LY. You feci 
bottar d4»n't you! Thal’a hint

FIGURE AbJUKTFR <Snrm f... 
yrhj. only the riQl'MK ADJIISTTO 
ARm hail COUIMNf/J^YZST it at HOMK for
.L. °aya TRIAL at ow aananarf?■? '’Tiira cSSri;
4T.JIH!® raitp TAN oiVE vnum. I ( Kit HUPPOKT, can make
SS-J"**.! *•**•'• >»«•'•appear alimmer.

for MULTIPURPOSE POWER for plowing, 
harrowing, cultivating, cutting 

wood, rolling ond mowing towns is 
supplied by garden tractors in 
4'^, 3, ond 2 H.P. (pictured) sizes. 
Priced from $1S4,5Q. Woterbury 

Tool Division, Woterbury, Conn.

CARD-TABLE STABLE, holding device 
for collapsible tables, prevents 

morring tables or walls, insures 
orderliness. Tobies slide in 
between slots, remain upright 

and always ready for use. $1.95 
ppd. Downs & Co., Evanston, III.

WHY DIET? TRY IT!
• Takes inches Off Tummy!
• Raises Abdomen aed 

Keeps It Ini
• like Meaic It Brings In 

Waist
• Mokes Spreoding Hipifnes 

Confarm to Urm Beauty
• Smoethes ond Siims Thighs
• Mokes four Ciothes Fit 

BeoutJtuiiy
HANDYBREEZE FANS, in handsome 
plastic cabinet, $59.95, for use 

on floor or table, is easy'to move. 
Cleorvwe model, 10-inch, $33.95, 

12-inch, $43.95, for windows, has 

glass mount that lets in light and 
view. Made by Chicogo Electric 

Mig, Co., Chicago 3B, Illinois

MOTO-MOWERS now include rotory- 

type models In 20- ond Id-in. sizes 
(loHer pictured. $107.00 F.O.B.). 
Direct, vertical drive; 

light, strong, 3-wheel ***"^^ui* 

carriage with blade 
guard. Moto-Mower 
Co., Detroit 1, Mich.

1D0% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
Taat t)w Fieuns ADJVSTIR at 
heme far tan daya TRIAL at ou' 
aapenaal It'a aani an approval I 
ri muai do all wa claim few It 

.yyouvi It aftar tan daya and 
jra II Band your monay rlzhl 
hack. Wb taka all tha riak . . . 
that'a harauBs wa know that aven 
though yuu mny hava u-lnl many 
others you haven’t tried the 
• 1ST until you have triad a 

AbjUSTCII! MAIL

I
r« willr.th
medal

Fiouei
COUPO.N NOW.

oBw and improved 
llahtweioht

FteURNAOJUSTHH

r'/

GIFT - ""ECHETS of LOtTlLI-wiri.NEss” booklet (alia 
how to lAk* ad-
vantaffe of corroct
ehoin* of cloihea.

^ Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping

propar v 
ae»up ofmnother ftccrou to halp you look 

yaarw yovnear* pound* and itMha* 
ahmm^r. wlIJ tiewith

and

MODERN in design and efflcient 

operotion is new Atlenco Rocket 
lawn sprinkler. Finger-tip nose 

setting adjusts coverage from 48- 
to 70-ft. circle. Easily moved 

on sled-type bose. About $d.00 at 
dealers. W. D. Allen Mfg. Co.

Includedyour order.

SEND NO MONEY
Guaronfeerf te Oeilgbf or Your Money 

Sack . . . 10-DAY TRIAL OFFER!
FieuRC ADJUSTER CO.. Oept. 30S 
311 Market St.* Newark, New Jeraey 
Yeal Pleaae nuh "FTCXJIiB A0JUhT|«ar* on ap*
S' I'o' ^

D I will pay postman ed.ae plus poslaga. 
0 I ancloea SC.00. caah. chack or monay 

It ««• up
Chack alaa; □ (24.28)1 Q Mad. (ST-2SI:

^=1 o5^ iai-32); n XXL (33-11 D^eX <4^48)’; ° ** °s.BtUfi<41

I
Cok»..
Slaa. . .

Naina .

Address
! CU7...........................................Zona. . . . Stata
■ Plaasa PRINT earefully. BK SUBB tn CIVR 
I TOUR SIZK.

. . . .3nd color choica 

Panty Clrdla. HAYES JR. garden sprayer screws on hose; 

water dilutes to right strength, sends 
strong, fine, fen-shaped spray up. 

down, sidewoys. In 2- ond 
4-gol. sixes; $5.45, $B,45. 

Senders & Co., Posodena 1. Calif.

Clrdla

u. SENT ON APPROVAL
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How does your Idtchen 
measure u|> io -this ideal ?

Disposer shreds waste down the drain con
tinuously. See the wide range of Youngstown 
Kitchens Cabinet Sinks. cal)inets. and features

What a thrill—to ow’n a kitchen w'ith all 
these work-saving, timesaving features!
Check the actual, minute-and-hour savings— you can choose from!one by one, against your present kitchen. or

.\nd let your factory-trained Youngstown 
Kitchen dealer show you your dream kitchen 
in perfect miniature. Let him show you how 
to save on installation, and how easy it is 
to finance. If building, specify a Youngstown

against any kitchen you can name. You’ll find 
that only a Youngstown Kitchen has them all!

lund-deadened steel construction. Easy-gliding
rowers, positive-closing doors.

And you’ll see that a white-enamc‘h‘d steeloked-on enamel finish—sporkles ot the touch
Young.stowTi Kitchen is easy to clean, won't)f o damp clothl
warp or buckle, does not require painting.oods of accessible storage (including corner Kitchen—you’ll aara/obinet with shelves that turn, and rolling-door Let your dealer show you how the revolution-

MULLINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION:obinet for spices)! ary Youngstown Kitchens Jet-Tower Dish-
pletely modernized dishwoshing with the washer completely modernizes dishwashing: WARREN, OHIOom

evolutionary new Youngstown Kitchens Jet- how the Youngstown Kitchens Food Waste Yeungttewn Kitchens are said throughout the World
'ower Dishwasher.
Spacious, colorful, durable work surfocesof exdu-

gleaming steel Toung.stown KitchensSee new Please send newest kitchen planning ideas.

Jet-Tow’er Dishwasher at your dealer’s. Send coupon I enclose 10c in cosh to cover cost ot mailing. (No stamps, please.)
I plan to remodel QI plon to build Qand 10c for planning ideas.

(Please pfint)NAME

ADDRESS

ami ZONECITY

STATECOUNTY

..L.- A,ft------— ec



... t/utde. LEES
Home is wlirrc you 

haiiK your heart— 

in happiness and c-umfort! 

VV’hy not enjoy tfwt luxury 

with Lees lovely Interlude?

Its carved-dTect texture 

is pure imported wool.

Its colors are tomorrow’s— 

its price is "yesteryear’s”!

See other Lees Carpets made 

from man-made miracle libers. 

They won’t tolerate moths, 

are marvelously colored

and wonders for wear!

Thotr Heavenly Carttelj by Leet...

awarded Fashion Academy

Cold Medal for 1951.

'

JAMES LEES AND SONS COMPANY, BRIDGEPORT, PENNA.. MAKERS OP LEES CARPETS AND RUGS, MINERVA AND COLUMBIA HAND-KNITTING YARNS


